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THE BARONET 58250, LINWOOD VICTORIA AND VIOLET'S VALENTINE,
Short-horn Cattle Bred and Owned by W. A. lIA:RRIS, Linwood, Leavenworth Co" Kansas.

York and Boston in the best condition, and

a great deal of itis now belng shipped across

the Atlantic. At several points In Texas

the bulldina of refrigerating establishments
is talked or. The tendency is to get as close
as possible to the producer and save trans

portation on all waste matter. Flouring
mills are rising up among the whoat farmers

SO_llS to save transportation on everything
but the pure flour. So, with the packing
houses we advocate. They are coming
nearer and nearer to the great stock regions
of the West. Kansas and Kansas farmers

are very much intefested in this. M:illlons

of dollars can be saved by adopting the

method we suggest. It will cost money, we
know; but the interest Is so vast, and there
Is so much money to be mad�by it thatwe

.

believe capitalists can be induced to make

the necessary investment. It will be better

to let it alone than to go into it half-hearted.

The work must be thorough and be done by
men who know what they are doing. The

right men will see fortunes in the enterprise.
and Kansas farmers would be gainers by
many millions,

The opening of the Northern Pacific rail

road has induced the organization of the

Northern Pacific Refrigerator company. It

has nearly completed a 'system Inaugurated
some time ago to provide the Northwest·
with an outlet for dressed and refrigerated
beef. The system includes packing nouses

at every beef market along the Northern
Pacific from Helena, Mont" to Duluth and

(CO'/I.Ctuded on paQ6 4.)

have as much to haul as they do now; but

they would have a permanent supply, and
th s expense to them of hauling dress-d meat

would not be nearly as great as it Is for

hauling live stock. The meat would be

much better, for it would be in the best con
dition when slaughtered, and it would be

delivered to customers in just the condition
It was when dressed.

Let Kansas Meats be Dres ed in Kansas. equipped with machinery and capital suffi-

We said last week that the people have clent to slaughter and dress all the animals

entered upon a period of low prices. This delivered to them. Let the packing com

will affect all the people alike, and it will be nantes own refrigerator cars enough to carry

necessary for farmers and stock raisers to away the dressed meats which are to be

save wherever saving is possible. The KAN- shipped fresh. Let canning departments be

SAS FARMER has been advocating the estab- supplied at every packing house. In short,

Iishment of a wool assorting and wool let the establishments be eomplete and ad

scouring depot in Kansas as a measure of
equate.
The object is to save transportation on

economy to farmers and special wool grow- horns, hoofs, heads and other offal. The
The saving to farmers would amount to a

ers. This article Is intended to renew a great deal: We do not care at this time to
offal in a beef is nearly one-half the live

_ suggestion which we made a year ago on the present figures. Readers may do the figur-

subject named above. Economy mus t be
weight. It is not nearly so much on sheep, t thei 1 I B t it fi

c- �
mg a eir e sure. u , say costs ve

brouzht home to our own doors. Tile wool
and hogs, but It is from one-fifth to one- d 11 t d I'

..

0 ars 0 sen a ive ox to a certain market.
fourth. All this, which, in the aggregate of

grower need not expect any further leglsla- a years' sales in Kansas would amount to
One-half that amount is paid for carrying

tion in his interest. He must face the low
waste matter. If the animal was slaugh

priees like the rest of us. But I't would be
thousands of tons, would be kept at home, te d tid h d
did

re a lome, an t e ressed carcass only

great follv to sell out and abandon the bus- fnng itlere woul be no charge for transport- sent away, two dollars and fifty cents would

iness because low prices are to be main- And then, there is a great loss attending be saved on transportation alone, not taking

tained. Rather let him accommodate the transportation of Ilve stock over long !nto account, loss of condition on the way,

himself to the situation and learn how to distances by reason of falling off .in eondl- insurance, etc. As to sheep and hogs, for

raise wool for the market price and make tlon; and animals are often killed on the I every
five animals shipped, enough waste

'money at It. It can be done; but he must way bv their fellows. Loading and unload- matter is hauled to equal two dressed car-

be satisfied with a reasonable i.ncome. 111g offers excellent opportunities for tnjur- casses in the matter of transportation.

As another means of helping ours�lves lng stock anti rendering' it less valuable. All The dressed meat trade is growing very

down to the general level and malntalning a dealers In live stock know the many sources fast. The experimental period is passed.

profitable business after we get there, we

I
of loss in its transportation. The business IS established and enlarging

'Suggest the estabhshment ot two or more All of this could be saved If the plan we every year. Inventive genius is now work

packing houses in Kansas; one in the south- suggest were adopted. It will require Ii ing to devise improved methods, and we may

western, another In the northeastern portion great deal of money to do it; but it will pay be assured it will succeed, The trade in

{If the Sta�e, on the lines of the two great every person thatputs a dollar Into it, if only frozen meats between New Zealand and

through Ilnes _of railroad. ,If othe. s a�e enough is invested. Farmers are interested: Australia an� England is verv great. Ships

needed, one might be in the southeastern men who do nothing but raise stock are In- are built speelallv for It. Meat from those

part of the State, say at Fort I::lcott, and a terested; railroad companies' are interested; islands IS delivered In London and Liverpool

fourth a� Wyandotte or Kansas City, Kan- meat dealers are Interested; meat users are In perfect condition. Dressed meat from

sas, Let these packing houses be well Interested. Railroad companies would not Chicago is delivered In Philadelphia, New
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(l�e Sioc� 3Jnterest. profit for the value of the wool·alone. enhanced value of the manure alone.
A cross of a Cotswold on a Merino is a There is no necessity for giving sheep
sheep of considerable merit, having a ground grain; but when sliced roots are

PUBLW' SALES OF FINE OAT1.·LE. carcass much heavier than that of the fed, the ration of bran or ground grain
Dates claimed only for sales advertlHed In thc Merino, and yielding an excellent fleece' may be conveniently spread over, or

KA.N8A8 FARlIIIilR. of combing wool, with a notable im-I slightly mixed with the roots to be given
M��.I�.!.�A. H. Lackey'" Son. Short·homo. Pea· provement in the quality of the mutton. at mid-day. Hay is to be fed morning
May �O. IlIlS6-Powen. '" Bennett. Sbort·horno. 1m1.· The common American ewe is usually I and evening at such hours as to allow
Pf'ntif'uce, Mo.

a mixture of the long and short wool the sheep to do their eating in daylight.
'Bheep--Best Breeds--Winter Oare. breeds, and among such sheep It isQuite' Punctuality in feeding should be strictly
In the Formers' Review of May 1,1884, possible to pick out the nucleus Of a observed, and as far as possible the teed

we gave a portion of a prize essay on flock, well wooled, roomy and of good should be given by the same attendant.

sheep, in the Rt�ral New Y01'ke1', by Mr. size, and by crossing these for three The most convenient way of feeding is

Elias Hand, of Houghton Farm, Orange generations with thoroughbred sires, to turn all the occupants of the shed

county, N. Y .. and which related to the result would bea tlockofsufficiently into the yard, sbut the door, fill the
their summer care. We now give the fixed type for all useful purposes. racks or troughs equally, and then ad

remaming portion of the essay, which The present' outlook and the future mit the animals. The "philosophy" of
relates to breeds and tbeir winter care, prospect for wool and mutton promise this will be appreciated by anyone who
the latter topic being especially appro-

the greatest profit from medium ani- attempts to distribute a pailful of grain
priate at this season the year: mals, such as the pure Downs, or such in a trough with, say twenty, sheep

BREEDS. animals as will be obtained by the croas- crowding around bim. Water must be

The Leicester for early maturitv ex- ing of Down sires on heavier mothers, supplied at least once a day, and they
eels all others, provided it gets what it and, it is my decided opinion that the should have free access to salt. A httle

likes. It IS nothiug uncommon for a South Down WIll be found the most tar occasionally mixed with theirdrink

shearling wether to weigh 230 pounds. profitable for these purposes. An ex- lug water is very wholesome. Take

The meat, however, is too fat. The ception, however, should be made in note of tbe feeding capacity of the in

ewes are not prolific, and are rather favor of the long-wools where a spe- dividual sheep, and put a black mark

scanty milkers. The lambs are delicate cialty is made of sellin� early lambs against slow, minclng eaters, and timid
for the first month, but, once started, weighing fortv poun�s when three or untamable o�es.
they make very rapid growth. The months old, and for which $10 each may As the lambing season approaches,
sheep yields a heavy fleece of coarse,' be obtained in the great cities; for, about the beginning of April, keep to
long wool, commanding a low price. although a new-born South Down lamb gether only the ewes expected to lamb;
The Cotswold is the oldest authentic is as heavy as any other, yet the Leices- go over these individually, and with a

English breed. The ewes average one
I tel' or Cotswold lamb will outweigh it at pair of s�ears clip away all long ordirty

and one-fourth lamb a year are fairly the age of three months. For my part wool which may be on or around the

good mothers. and great eaters, Cots-! I prefer to sell the male lambs as shear- udder. Around the sides of the shed

wolds' hold their wool well and for a ing wethers, and to keep the choicest put up three 01' four temporary pens of

longer time than the Leicesters. Their females for breeding purposes; it is out sufficient size to comfortably accommo

wool in quantity, quality and price is
I of this latter class tliat gaps and imper- date a sheep and two lambs. These can

much on a par with the Leicester. As
I
fections in the flock are to be filled up be made of empt� barrels, with a heavy

mutton sheep, they are a little inferior and remedied. - stone in the bottom of each to secure

to the Leicesters in weight and rapidity I WINTER 1IIANAGEMEN1.'. steadiness. When a ewe lambs, put
of maturing; but distinctly superior to The shed should be upon la?� natur- �other and lamb in one Of. these pens
them in tbe quality of their meat. They ally dry or rendered so by draining, and for a couple of days, 01' until the lamb
are liable to suffer from rapid changes face the south. Good ventilation is in- shows that it can lind its mother and its
in temperature, and, like the Leicesters, dispensable. It should open into a food readily, and see thas it gets it.

they will not thrive in large flocks' I yard, and if the exposure is a bleak one, When it can do this, place the mother
there should not be more than twenty: I

a close board fence eight feet high will and lamb in a separate part of theshe'1�
five to thirty in a "bunch." be needed. The door between the shed which will be receiving constant acces-

The Sonth Down, England's favorite and yard ought to be wide, to avoid sions frOID the little pens. Some young
mutton, is a breed difficult to over- crowding the sheep, and tree communi- sheep refuse to let their lambs suck,
praise. A flock will vield one and a cation between the two should always and in such cases the ewe must be held
half lamb pel' ewe, the lambs coming be permitted, except in very severe until tbe lamb does so. Start the milk

strong, lively and able to look out for -stonns. Sheep are unharmed by intense to see that she has milk and that the
themselves. The ewes are excellent dry cold, but cold ratns are injurious. teats are open. If she has no milk, of
mothers and excellent milkers, yielding The hay racks and grain troughs should course she can't raise a lamb, andthe
enough for two lambs. The South be in the shed, so that the manure can f",ult will usually be her owner's, who
Down maintains a regularity or even- be kept under cover as much as possl- has fed her too scantily. The feed now
ness of flesh better than any other ble; shed and yard should be kept well must be a little more liberal. If there

breed, while in hardiness and capacity I bed�ed. When wethers constitute a are no roots, feed bran, which is next
to adapt itself to circumstances it if! not' portion of the flock, they should be keI- t best for inducing a flow of milk, and it
surpassed. It yields a fair-sized fleece separate from the ewes.

•

1S better if first scalded and then cooled.
of very fine, medium long wool. which Well cured clover hay is the best fod- Lambs may be castrated, docked and
commands at least second-best price. del', and may be taken as the standard. marked when three weeks old. These

Although a: medium-sized sheep, the 'I'imothy, red-top and the meadow operations should be performed in fa

shearling wethers, properly cared for, grasses are all readily eaten by sheep, votable weather, and should there be

weigh 160 pounds, and the mutton will but there is more waste with them than anv danger of flies, a little tar should be

bring one cent per pound more than with clover. Pea straw is excellent rod- applied to the wounds.
that of the long-wools. A larger flock der, much liked by sheep. Of fodder ---

can also be pastured together, for these crops to be cut green and then cured, Feedlne Steers.
sheep, though incessant eaters, are like hay, nothing beats peas and oats As stock steers are high and corn

much livelier in motion and better for- sowed together. Every sheep raiser plenty, and so much doubt pervades the
agel's than the Leicesters and Cots- should strive to grow a certain quantity market for beef in the future. farmers
wolds. of roots-either sugar beets or swedes; who have little stock and large amounts
The Shropshire Down is a reliable no food, or combination of foods, has of corn, are taking steers to feed for the

breeder and good mother, will average such a marked effect upon the well- winter. Do they really know what they
one and a half lamb a year, and yields a being of a flock. To ewes, however, are doing � If so, they need no word of
close, heavy fleece of medium-long wool during the period of gestation, they caution from us. Steers taken right off
of fairly fine texture. It is a larger, leg- should be fed sparingly (about five the grass have a redundant amount of
gier sheep than the South Duwn, but pounds daily), but after lambing they offal dn the cavity of the body, and
has not such good fore-quarters. When may be fed liberally. The ration of water mixed with the flesh and fat, so
extreme excellence of both meat and swedes in England ror a full-sized sheep, that during the first month of corn feed
fleece is notso much a desideratum as ted upon swedes solely. is from twenty ing, they increase but little in weight,
weight of both, then the Shropshire will to twenty four pounds daily. Houts while they do increase in real value.

. lead the South Down, should be sliced, or still better, pulped But the feeder gets nothing for this
The Merino, as a wool-bearing sheep, by a root cutter, and in cold weather Improvement. It is merely ripenmg up

stands pre-eminent as well for the fine- they should be taken from the cellar, the growth which was 'made on grass.
ness as the felting quality of its wool, cut, and fed at once to avoid freezing. This ripening adds to the weight of the
which is likely always to command Should ensilage fulfill the hopes of its dressed meat, when it adds nothing to

� relatively a high pnlee. As a mutton advocates, it would form a valuable ad- the weight of the live animal. A good
sheep it is nowhere, being small. and [unct in wintering sheep, and might steer may be increased five dollars in
maturing slowly, while the mutton 'has supersede roots. Whether roots are fed real value while his live carcass is/not
a woolly" greasy flavor. It is best fitted or not, a little grain should be given improved in weight. In changing in
for the g:eat flocks of the Western daily; from half a pound to a pound per the spring from corn to grass, the re
ranches where, on accountof the cheap- head, of oats, corn, peas or bran. The verse in the case. The grass occupies a
ness of the land, sheep can be bred at a cost of this ration will be repaid in the larger space and weighs more, and the

fat is diluted 'With the water of the
grass, and in th�s way a feeder who is
getting pay for each pound improved,
will·get pay for increase in weightwhich
is of no real benefit when the beef comes
to the block.
The ripening of steers by winter feed

ing is an expensive business, and in bad
winters, with poor accommodations,
frequently care and food are thrown
away. With warm and not too cold,
.with thrifty steers with strong natural
assimilating capacity, the leeder may
make his corn pay if he gets enough per
pound. Butany man who proposes to
take steers to feed should fully under
stand the situation.' Before a large job
of this kind is undertaken, better cou

sult with some one who has had a trial
of this kind of business. Corn is plentv,
and many will be seeking some way to
make it more profitable than hauling it
to the railroad station. Our advice is
to know what you are doing.-Iowa
Homesttad.

------��------

Feeding and Oare of Swine.
The following, a "Prize article, by a

Western farmer," we take from the
Ame1'ican Agricultu1'ist:
The farmer who lives a long distance

from market, 01' wbo 'has the range of a
large wood lot, should select one of the
larger breeds of swine. The villager
who grows his own pork will find the
small breeds best suited to his purpose.
Berkshire. Poland-China. Essex, Duree
Jersey, Yorkshire, Suffolk, and other
breeds and crosses all have good points.
From them any person can select the
kind best adapted- to his wants. The
boar should be a thoroughbred, paying
especial regard to its length and depth
of body, vigor, health, and strength,
The ears indicate fineuess, alertness and
vivacitv; the eye and mouth intelligence
and tractability. Gi'le him room for
exercise, good water, and let his food be
varied. The sow should be of good
shape, strong, healthy, perfectly docile
and well grown. Very young sows de
teriorate 'the stock; full grown sows

improve it. While growing, vary her
food, give her all the grass range pos
sible, to develop body and strength.
After being bred to the boar it 1S best
to keep bel' separate from shoats and fat
hogs. Her food should be bulky rather
than strong-to satisfy but not to fat
ten. Slops, bran, oats, roots and well
cured clover hay-cut in blossom,
chopped and steamed, 'or wetted and
primed with cat-meal or corn-meal isan
excellent bulky food mixture for a sow.

Provide plenty of pure water, with dry
shed and abundance of bedding. Pet
and handle her as much as possible.
The average period of gestation is one

hundred and fifteen days. Ten or

twelve days before farrowing, place the
sow in a warm, dry pen, about eight by
ten feet square, and give but a few
handfuls of short straw and forest
leaves for a bed. This is an important
point. With a large quantity of bed
ding she will construct a deep nest, and
in it more than likely, crush her young
pigs to death. With a small quantity
she will make a flat nest, and unless
foolishly vexed or disturbed, will rarely
injure the pigs. Years ago I tried the
much-lauded plan of fastening a rail
around the inside of the pen eight or
nine inches above the floor and out from
the sides, and giving more bedding.
The experiment cost me about fifty dol
lars' worth of pigs crushed andchilled to
death. For a month before farrowing,
feed little or no grain. Potatoes,
chopped mangela, apples and other cool
ing, succulent food, should be fed for
the purpose of' keeping the' blood cool
and relaxing the system. X sow thus
fed will be quiet, and seldom show a

disposition to devour her pigs. After
farrowing she w�ll eat very little for a

�I

(
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BREEDERS' DIREOTORY.day or so. A thin, sloppy mush of skim
milk and oat, barley, or corn-meal, and
bran is best for ner, Gradually Increase
the solid foods to all she can eat, make
ber slops nourishing and provide it in
plenty. When the pigs are able to look

VATTLE.

absolutely essential to profitable feed-
ing. -

,Keep your eye on the market and get
all the infermation you can concerning
the supply of hogs and pork. Take ad
vantageO{ a rise and sell. Fine, smooth,
even lots of hogs are always in demand,out for themselves, clean out the.� and are certain to bring the topand supply an abundance of�hortstraw 'price. Farmers living over a mile from

and forest leaves for bedding. Open market will find it much the best plansmall doors and let the pigs run out to to.erect a chute loading their hogs intoexercise in. the sun�hine. If the�e is a wagons and ha�Ung them. In case they.
po.or runt 1Il the .ht�r destroy It. It

are driven, some of their bedding shouldIr.lght make � hoe lD tIme.' but it rarely be taken along in a wagon for use on
pays to keep It. When pigs are about bridges. Hogs will readily walk over afour ��ek� old. open the doors and let bridge on their old bedding. After passthem mto a yard. Fee.d all tog?th�r, ing over one bridge the bedding can be
but let each sow a�d lltter retain ItS raked up, loaded into the wagon, and
own pen for a sleepmg apartment•. In- used on the next, and so on.
duce th� pigs to eat as early as possible Sows should be bred for two years,by placing a trough where only they can and then fattened and sold. Begin
ge� to it. Feed them twice a day with feedmg grain about September 1, whilethin slops Of. corn-meal, ?ea-m?al, or on grass, in full flesh and thrifty condi
wbeat tniddllngs and skim milk, or tion. About four weeks before tbey arekitchen slops. When the clover WIll to be marketed, the pigs should be con
furnish a bite, I?t the sow and pigs into fined in a small, warm, dry and well
pasture. Contmue to supply all t�e bedded pen, and fed heavilywith soaked
slops and meal, or soaked corn, theywill corn, or meals mixed with skim milk,
eat, and also plenty of water. Make a slops, ete., and an occasional ration of
deep trough, fasten a cover on it with artichokes or other vegetables. Under
binges, and through one end cut a snout such treatment the sows will fatten
h�le. Bank the earth. against it even very rapidly, and prove profitable.WIth t�e top, and keep It full o� water. Provided with wholesome food, pureScrub It out once a week. While suck- water and clean dry well-littered
ling the pigs th? sow is to be regarded shed, � hog will ne�er be�ome diseased
SImply as a mac�l�e for. the production unless -previously infected, and that theof pork; hence It IS advisable to let the farmer must carefully guard against HObr:sed�� �!��.t.� A:yD f!R�.Pt:�!� IH:.!�pigs run with t er until she makes stren- when procuring his change of stock. Stock Farm., Belleville. Ill. "

uous efforts to wean them, then she A healthy hog requires no stimulants,sheuld be removed. preventives or tonics of any kind. A
While the pigs are being weaned, cas- diseased hog should be completely iso

trate and ring them. Useasmoothring lated from all others, or killed and
with pOints'meeting outside of the flesh. burned. Lice are indications of iIl-con
Place it firmly in the end of the snout, dition or unclean quarters. Kerosene
just full, so it will remain but not pinch. applied with a swab will destroy the
As bot weather comes on, provide a vermin. S\RCOXIE HEREFORD HERO J Gordon Glbb

Lawrence. K,;'•. , Imporler and breeder 01 Herefort�dark shed with a dry plank fioor, and m The best time to bave pigs farrowed Cattle. Stock for .ale.
it feed green sweet corn. The pigs will is an open question. With plenty of

·-E-S-.-S-H-O-C-K-E-y-,-E-,-rl-Y-D-a-W-n-H-e-re-fo-r-d-H-e-rd-.-La-·-wrest in it, and eat corn througb the heat �shed room, warm pens and yards, it is • rence, K.... , breoder of fborougbbr.d and High-
grade Hereford l:at Ie.·of the day, and feed on the clover at much the bElst plan to have them early

night. Sweet corn is capital feed for inMarcb. Without these conveniences,
growing pigs, and should be used from the middle or latter parll of Aprilwould
the time it begins to ear until frost. be better. Much also depends upon
'l'he early and late varieties will furnish locality. North of 39 deg. there is often

.3 succession. As cool weather ap- considerable very severe weather in
llroaclles. gradually increase the supply March, and tbe early part of April,
of solid. StroI g food, and finally sbut off wbile south of that latitude there is "but

I I E h f t t k II th GLENVIEW FARM. G. A. Laude. Humboldt, Kas.,tbe clover. itt e. ac armer mus a e a ese breM.l:!bort·horn C�ttle �nd Poland·ChlnaSwlne.
facts into consideration, and decide the A'.o Sa<ldle Rnd Barn... Hor•••.

question for himself. When a boar's
tusks become too long, saw them off
before be inj ures valuable stock. In

riuging an old sow, place one ring in tbe
end of the snout, and one between the

nostrils, the same as a bull ring, Many
prominent feeders hold tbat all Kinds of
food should be slightly fermented, as it
is more easily digested, and leaves the
stomach in better conditIOn. This bas
been our experience also, but we bave
learned that some care and skill is re

quired in this mode of preparing food.
U it passes the tirst degree of fermenta
tion and becomes a little too sour it is
very injurious. We prefer to ft-ed un
fermellted food if there is the least
dauger that it may, from neglect or in
expenellce, become too sour, Arti
chukes are useful for breeding sows in
the late tall and early spring. They
should be plallted iu a dry, loamy soil,
Sl) that they may be readily dug when
wanted.

SHEEP.

C F. ·HARDICK .. SON. Louisville. Kan.... breect
• el'l of
REGISTBRED AMERICA.N MERINO SHBEP.

Hanng I(OOd constltnUon and an eYen 11_ of 1Ille,
denoewool.
.JIII.""fIJO()l ..�.
Plme and Bee our f10eks or write WI.

'''ERINO SHEEP, Bertohl"" bOIlS and lll1een n.rt..
l.'.l tlee of hlotb·cla.. poultry o( tbe belt. 1I\ra1_

JOHNSON &0 WILLIAMS, Silver Lake, Kas.. breed- Buoko a .peclalty. HIlrry MoCullongh, Fa,.otte. MOoera of l'bnrollghnred flhort·born CaLtle. The berd
numhen Iblrty head,wlth a Roee of Sharon bnll at head.

GEO. W STONER. La Place.lII. breeder or repre-

J M. MARCY &0 SON, Wakarnoa, Shawnee Co .. Kas., oentatlve Duroe Jeney Swine. Superior boar pIal
• breed Thorouothbred 8bort boro. of fashionable for sale.

����!e:ra,i�.fe��::�r:,':t����Y�I=�gCUWSlefttor 100 P,)f,A.ND·flHIlU PIGS, fro ... tbne to ala
mooths OI'i.f{V�B�:!���.�Co���,"l'��,

LOCUST RSTR"EAT FARM. Bacon & Campbell.
Mancbester. St. Lnuls Co .. Mo , breeden of HO..,-

8TEIN CATT}'E aod PLYMOUTH RorK: FOWLS
Hol.telns e"celln mUk, butter and beef. Tbe:r are tbe
all·porpoBe Cllttl6. Flr.t·ol818 'stock ror oale. Ply
mouth Rooks are tbe farmor's fowl. Pair, ,8.1iO; triO.16.00: egg•. '1.110 for 18.

ALTAHAM HERD. W. H. H. Cundilr. Pleasant

hornHA�h�a:rC."ale�ol=.:�:!�a:::.�:.:'Rs.!:'!i
Sbaron. and one aged show bull. None bnt th. ver,.
best allowed to 110 oot from thill herd; an othen are
caelrated.

SWINE.

S H. TODD. Wakeman. Ohio, breeder of Recclrdecl
• Premlnm Ch""ter Wblte Swloe and Imported

Shropshire Down Sbeep. 8end for clrcnlar with price
lilIt and partloul..... It pa,,, 10 "ellM bNl.

J A. DAVIDSON, Rlchmood, Franklin Co .• Ku.,
• b...oder of POL4!1D-CUII'''' 8"loe. 170 head In'

herd. Recorded In A. and O. P .-C. R. Call or write..

I L. WHIPPl.oE, OUa..a Kae., b.-ler of Beoordecl
UP. BEIiNEl'T &0 SON, Lee's 8ummlt, Mo .. breed- -, Poland-China and R;i Berkshire II"lno. SkIOk for

•. en of TUOROUGUBBBD 8110IlT-IIOBIIl C...TTLB lIlUe alall_nil UOrreepondence eollolted.
('Al�wold sbeep, 8erkohlre Iwlne. Bronze tarke,.s and
Plymoutb Roct oblcken.. In.pectlon Invited.

W A. POWRLL, Lee's 8nmmlt. Mo., breeder of the
• Povertv Hili Hord uf Thorougbbred Sbort-horn

Cattle. Inspection and correspondence eollclted. WM. PLU.lI[MER. 0Iatre CIty, Kauas. breeder of
Beoorded Pol.nd-Ohlna Swloe. Yonnll stock for

WA*��Ji.��w�oJ��.K':'-��ePI:lg�i :::t�t sale atre&IKIn_a_b_le_ra_lA!8_.
_

8bor\-horD cattle In 80nthero Kan8as. Stock for salo. ROBERT OOOK, I�la, Allen county, Kanau. Im
CorrespondeDce lovl�. war.!:.:'nr::J f1���o{v��OJand-Chlna Hop, PIp

A HAMILTuN, Butlor, Mo., Thoroughbred Gallo
• way cattle. and calveeout of Short-horn cow. by

Galloway bulls. for sate,

CATALPA GROVE 8TOCK: FARM. J. W• .A.roold.Loul.vllle, I:an... , breeds Beoorded
POLAND-CHINA SWINE AlIID Il!ffiINO SHEEP.

.
The ."Ine are of the Gl.o·or Take, Perfection. and

other faehlonable strains. Stock for lIale In paln no'
related. Invite eorrespoudenoe or ins,_uon of lItooIt.

POULTRY.

FAIRVIEW POULTRY YARDS. Mn. G. TlIjIprt.
Pareun8. Kal .• breeder or L. arod D. Brahmas. B.

��:�:'·GHUf�'W:j,��:.'°W:.:.r.;�:e �IJ,f"���: i:
Gamee. tteod for price llst.J W LILLARD, Nevada. Mo .• Breeder of TIIOB

• OUOUBRBD SHOBT·1I0RlllS. A Young Mary bull at
bend of herd. YoungStookforeale. BaUBfactl..nguar· WM. WIGHTMAN. Ottawa, Kao.... breeder ofanltoo!d.

. hilib cl.... peultry-Whlte a�d Brown Legh01"ll.land Bud Cochln.. Rglld, '2.110 for thIrteen.OAK WOOD HERD. O. B Elobboltz, Wlchlla, Ks.
Live Stock Auctlon...r and breeder of Thoronghbred Short·born Cattle,

,

Hereford Vattle,

W C. MoGAVOCK. Franklin, Howard Co .. Mo.,
, Breeder of l'boroulillbred and HIgh· grade Here

ford and Short-horn csttl.. 100 head of Hlllh-grade
ilbort-horo Hellers for eale.

N R. NYE. bree<leroftbe leadlnK VarletleeofOholce
• Poultry, Leavenworth, Kan..... Send fo' CIr-

cular.
.

NEOSHO VALLEY POULTRY YARDB.- Elltab-

CochV��.·�ii::ut:��k����I"gl�t,:.:!'D��tOO��fI�
Write for price.. Wm. Hammond, boll100,Emporla,.K.e,

WAVELAND POUL1'RY Yo\RD8,Waveland.Bbaw
nee county, Kan88l. W. J. MoUOlm. breeder 01

Light Brabmae Plymouth Rooks. and Pek.ln Ducks.
Stock tor sale oow. Eggs for hat.chll<. In eeason; aIaoBoJI" Cocbln eggs.

MISVELLANEOUS

J G. D. CAMPBELL, Junctlon City, Kan..... LiveF W. SMITH. Woodlaodnlle, Mo., Breeder or Thor- • Stock AuctloolJeer. Sale. mad-In any part of the
tbe ·b��lb��!t":.���?s :.;��!�;,. Dictator 1989 heads United States. BaU.factory reference glveo .

SA. SAWYER. Manhattan Kas .• Live Stock Ano
,tlon.er. Bal.s ma<le 10 ail tbe 8tatetJ and Canada.

Good reterellce. Have f�ll seta of Herd Book.. Com
pllP9 ca""lollu".

VATTLE AND SWINE.

Experiments have proved tbat corn is
DOt the best food for the production of
pork when fed alone, but it is employed
more extensively than all other grains,
roots and vegetables togetber. If used
as a chief artICle in combination with
other foods it is unequaled by any other
cereal or vegetable that can be success

fully grown over as great a range of
country. Peas, barley, oats, mangels,
potatoes and artichokes are undoubt
edly valuable to a certain extent, but
tbey can never supersede corn for rea

sons obvious to every intelligent farmer.
We shell corn and soak it In water

w.�:'�'b�� ��'�:t'r!'.i'u'Pgr:��:6��':.kl�wf.:'�:
Aloo Shon-horn and Jer.ey Cattle. Stock for sale
rea.sonab.1e.

SHORT-HORN PARK, contAloln� 2.000 acres, for
IUlle. AlSO, 8bort-horn catt.le and Reghllered Po·

lo.ud·Urd.1H\. Young Atock for eale. Address B. F.
Dl)le, Canton, Mc�h�r8ou Co I Kas.

HILUlIDE STOCK �'ARM. W. W. Waltmlre. Car·
bon,lala, K ..... b'eed. 'l'borougbbred Short·born

Uattl.. R.cor<\Jld CbeRter· Wblte tlIVtne a .peclaILY.

J E GUILD, CAPITAL VIEW IITOCK. FARM,
• Sliver Lake, Kan .... , Breeder of THflROUGH·

BRED tlHORT·HURN C ....TTLE Ilnd POLAND
CEUNA SWINE. COfl"eapondence oollclted.

DR. A. M. EIDSON, Reading. Lyon Co., Kae •• mak..
a specialty of the breeding and eale of thorouirll

bred and hl�h-�hLde Short·born Cattle, Bamblet..nIan
Ho....,. of l,he moot faeblonable strain, pore-bred Jer
.ey Red Hog. and Jersey Cattle.

twenty-four hours to soften it, because
Bome bogs with defectl ve teeth cannot
thoroughly masticate it when hard, and
consequently waste a great deal. Soaked
corn contains all the fattening qualities
of cooked COrll, and is as digestible.
Soaking costs notbing, cooking is ex

pensive. For soaking corn it is best to
use two tanks or tubs. When a cheap
power can be obtained it would probably
pay to coarsely grind or crack the corn;
twelve hours would then be sufficient
for soaking, For variety, and to keep
the hogs in healthy, tbrifty conditIOn,
feed potatoes, mangels, peas, arti
chokes, oat-meal and'bran or middlings,
mixed to a mush with skim milk or

slops; even if only in small quantities
they will prove very beneficial. Aim to
feed hogs for market profitably. Intel
ligent observation and experiment WIll
show how it can be done. Remember

. that warm, drv, well-bedded sheds are

OOTTONWOOD }'ARM HERUS.
J. J. Mails, Manhattan, Kansas,

Breeder Rod sblpper of SBORT·1I0RN C ...TTLB and
BBRKSHIRE SWINE Orden promptly 61led by ex·

pl·'SO. Tbe form Is fourmil•• eaet of Manhattan, north
of the KansR8 river.

A NEW IJ'EA-Embraced io Ely's Cream Balm,
Catarrh is cured by cleallslng and healing, not
by orylllg up The applicalirn iM easy and
agreeable. It is not a liquid or snuff. Price We.

ONLY 'fwo BOTTLEs.-MesHs. Johnston, Hollo·
way II< Co., wholesale druggists 01 Philadelphia,
Pa., report tbat some time ago a gentleman
banded tbem a dollar, wltb a req J('.t to send a

guml catarrh cure to twu army OmCHS iil Ari·
z ,ua. ReceDtly the same geDtleman told them
Lhal. hotb of tbe ,.meprs and the wUe of a well
known U. S. A. Geueral had been curedof catarrh
by the !WI! b"ttleR of Ely's t)'eam B ...lm. (.i)lot a
llqui.l or snuff. Price DU cts)
The restoration to health of our chUd we con

Sidered uDcerlain. Wben two weeks old she
caul!ht colli. For 18 months WRS not able 10
hreathe tbrough her nn"trlis Upon uRlng Ely's
Cream �alm her dl11lculty Ii rE-muved; .he
bre.tlleR l,aturally.-MR. & MRS.::J. "M. bMITH,
Owego, N. Y. (Price DO eta.)

SHEEP.

.

E. COPLAND & SON,
DOUGLA,..S, KANSAS,

Breeders of Improved Amertcau
Merino Sheep. ·The Dock I. re
markablp (or Blze, ooDat1tution and
leng,b of stap1e.
Buck .. a B}Wctaltv.

S ...MUEL JEWETr, Independence. Mo. breedpr of
...merlcao .or Improved MerIno tlbeep. Vt Regl.ter.

l'�e very beBt C.,olce .tock for 88le. Over 3UO elllra
raWB. Catalogues free.

G B. BOTHWEI,L, Breckenridge, Mo., bas 1,100
• Mflrlno rams (or Ride. 250 of tbem arA registered.

His s"vell beRt slock raID••hear from 117 lb•. to 33 IUB.,
welgb fro� 145 lb. tAl 180 lba.

PIG EXTRlCATOR, to ald anlma181n giving birth.
Send for tree clrewar to

WM. DULIN,
A.voca, PottawRt.omiA Co •• Iowa.

..
A. DORst:Y .� SuN,

P-ERBY, ILL ••

Broeder of Tbnrouohbred POLAIIlD
GHINA Bnd ('BESTER WHITE 8-1118,
RIIUOP8BIRE DOWN and MERINO

Sheep, and SBORT'HORN t:Bule. Mtllck for sale.

Cb",,"r WillIe. 8prk.hlre
And P .. lllod ('hlna PIGS,
fll1p. ",,,tter Dogs,Sootch
Collie.. .Fox Hounda
and Beagles, hrpct ann tor
ClIIIlti by W ulDBONS & Co.,
W.RtCh..tor. OhesLer C ... ,Pa.

Beod stamp for CIrcular and PrIce List.

• • I
�

A.," .. , .. ,'111"'1.',
,

.

..
."

. ':", ,CI�-'-�:�.�

HEREFORD
OATTLE.

THOROUdHBRRD BULLS and HIGH·GRADB
BULLS_nd HEIFERS for sale. lnqul.fitsprompt
Iy answered.

WALTER MORGAN & SON,
Irving. MorAhall Co.. K.m·as.

THE LINWOOD HEltD

SHORT-HORN CATTLE

W. A. HARRlB, Linwood. K.n.....
:-Tbe herd Is comOO8e<l of VICTORIAS, VIOLBTS, LAV
ENDERS BRAWtTlI BUDS. BEORETS. and othe", from.
the cel.brated herd of A Cruickshank. SI�ton. Aber-::�:�reiroS;Ot�t�dre�oo;g:r i?e"�P8cit�. &�:!!lt
Kloellar, Aberdeen.hlre, Scotland. Aleo YOUIIQ
M ... RY .....YouNO PBYLLISB8. LADY .ELIZABETH., ew.Imp. HARON VIOTOR 42824, b",d by Crulokshan.., andImp. DnU8LBGLosTBB head tb.b...d.
..- Linwood, Leavenworth Co. Kae.. Is on tbe U. P

R R .. 1I7 mil.. weRt of Kao .... City. Flor", jOl08 ata
tion. Catalogo.. on applicaUon. lnepectlon InVited.

8

•
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(Oontinued from paue I.) Tame Grasses in Kansas. of the young colt up to the full maturity of
the horse the disposition Is sweetened or

"lUred or embittered aud made vicious by
the good or 1II management of the man who

has charge of it. Probably no other horse
.

In the world Is so docile and attached to Its·

owner as the Arabian and Tartarlan hO�8es·
ate, and these ate petted and used with the

greatest possible kindness. A horse, In

regard' to brain an<1lnstinct-and we might
well say reason-stands next to a man, aud

there can easily be a mutual frlendllneas

and understanding between a horse and its

owner, which will lead to a community of

idea and effort between the two. This

should be the aim of everyone who rears a

colt, and it should also be the desire and

business, as far as possible, of every one

who keeps horses to rear and train them for

himself. It is in this way only that one can
derive the most usefulness and benefit from

a horse.-N. Y. TLmes.

the receipts for the yearwere $1,810, and the
disbursements had exceeded the sam!'

$511.28, which amount was uow due. Ail

breeders of Galloways were· authorized to

represent the soctety of the St. LoUIS Stock

Convention. A discussion ensued as to the

arrangements made at fairs for representing
the Galloways as thoroughbred animals.

The Chicago Stock Show had neglected to

class them as such. A committee to confer

with all association and State committees In

regard to protection against the various cat

tle diseases was appointed as follows: M.

H. Platt, L. Leonard, A. C. Ducat, I. N.

Smith, R. B. Oaruss, W. H. Metcalf, and D.
McCrae. The Secretary was directed to

demand of State fairs and cattle exhibits

that the Galloway be given a separate class,

A committee was appolnted to drnft resolu

tionsof respect to the lateDukeofBuccleueh
and Queensbury of Scotland, and the· Rev.

John Gillespie, Secretary of the Galloway
ASSOCiation of Scotland, both gentlemen be

Ing prominently Interested In the breed.

The committee consisted of D. McCrue, A.
C. Ducat, and A. B. Matthews. The giving
of prizes for meat and hlgh-prleed breeders,
as the end of cattle was the block, was ad
vocated, aud it was concluded that action on

tlus point was necessary. It was resolved

that the directors consider that all the pre
miums of fat-cattle shows be duplicated for
Galloway, and ask such action for all ex
hibits.
The following were selected as a board of

directors: D. McCrae, Guelph, Ont.; A. C.

Ducat, Chicago, III.; U. B. Oaruss, St. John,
Mich.; Peter Davv, Montery, Wis.; W. R.

Hall, Wakeman, Ohio; J. W. Hamilton,
Wellington, Kas.; T. W. McCoy, Mound

City, Mo.; F. McHardy, Emporia, Kas.; H.
H. Metcalf, River Bend, Col.; L. Leonard,
Mount Leonard, Mo.; Philo Lasher, Coffeys
burg, Mo.; A: J. Matthews, Kansas City,
Mo.; M. R. Platt, Kansas City, Mo.-
At a meeting of the directors, held after

the adjournment, M. R. Platt was elected

President; R. B. Caruss, Vice President,
and WaiteI' C. Weedon, Secretary. The

Kansas City delegation was represented by
116 proxies, which were used in the selection
of officers and directors.
The next annual meeting will be held at

Kansas City, during the next Fat Stock

Show. H.

Kwnsas Fanmer:
I have read with interest, In the FARMER,

the articles upon tame grasses 1D Kansas,
and the one in October 20th, the title of

which is "Pastures on Kansas Fanus." I

agree with the writer In some points, to-wit:
that we should not feed our pastures too

close. But when he says that we should pet
them and not feed them the first year,

he cannot be w rlUng for the benefit of

Brown county farmers.

'The best way to seed to grass Is to plow
your ground well, but not verv deep; sow

two bushels of oats per acre, and harrow

until the ground Is well pulverized, then

sow the grass seed, a peck to 12 quarts per
acre; then harrow the ground with a light
harrow, and when the oats get up high
enough for a good bite, tnrn the stock on to

feed them off and keel) them down, and you

will be sure of a good stand of grass, every

time. I have been growing tame grass upon

my farm for eight years and have 230 acres

now, 100 acres of which was sown upon

prairie sod that the prairie grass was partly
killed out by feeding. The second year I

have as good tame grass sod as upon old

ground that was plowed and seeded. I

sowed clover and timothy mixed, about

April lot, and harrowed the ground after

sowing. 1 have had as few failures in Kan

sas as we did in northern Illinois In sowing
grass seed. 1 know thnt northeastern Kan

Mas Is a better grass country thai I Illluols,

J. M. BOOMER.

The Work of the Progressive Practical
Farmer.

The following Is an extract from an essay

read before a farmers' club by Hon. James

D. Watters, and published in the Amertcan
Farmer:
"No fact In nature can be too Insignificant

for our attention. The fact I�, we are apt to

try to grasp too much, so that we get noth

ing. We would become great mathemati
cians bv beginning with the calculus instead

of starting with the definitions and axioms.

I read an account, a few days ago, of a man

who was working I .. a rolling mill, when his

tongs became fastened in the molten metal

so that they were drawn through the rollers.
An examination of what was left of his

tongs revealed to the man a fact unknown

to him before, and this gave him an Idea

which resulted In the discovery of a new pro- •

cess which not only brought the man wealtb

but was useful to the world. It is possible'
that the uprooting of a shrub may disclose a

gold mine, but it amounts to nothing unless.

there are keen eyes as well to discover the.

shining metal when it Is Iaid bare. .

"There is no reason why the dlscoverles of'

science, III other departments should not be

applied to ngrleulture, where such applica
tion is practicable. But the practical farmer
Is the one who Is brought face to face With

the facts and phenomena in connection wtth

his calling, and upon his Intelligence the

real advancement of agriculture must ultl-·

mately depend. It is always safe to make

use of well- ascertained facts from whatever

source. they may come, but the practical
farmer who attempts It will soou find that

It is unsafe to stake one's money upon the·

correctness of theories which are never

broader than tile facts upon which they are
based. Darwin, for instance, whatever else

may be thought of hun, was a most careful

investigator and observer of facts, and the
stock breeder may safely rely upon those

facts and may draw conclusions from them

which are safe and useful within the scope

of his business, without regard to the cor

ri ctness of the theories which. Darwin

'sought to estahlish. The trouble with what

is called scientific farming is that the theo

ries are made too broad tor the facts which

support them. Conclusions are reached

from premises winch are not properly inter
preted. No matter how slruple the reason

ing may be or how logical in form, if any
uncertainty lurks in one of the premises the
same uncertainty must tairit the conclusion •.

We are accustomed to laugh at the man who

fed his hogs every other �I\y, In order to get.
a streak of fat and a sL�k of lean; but I
am sometimes tempted to think that that.

Ulan is a true tvpe of the so-called scientific

farmer. The remedy, however, is not in

discarding science, but in cultivating it. If'

we cannot begin at the top and build down,
we may, nevertheless, begin at the bottom

and build upwards. This is the work that·

lies before the progressive practical farmer."

St. Paul and Minneapolis. A large slaugh
ter house is to be built at the Minnesota

Transfer as soon as preliminaries connected

with the purchase of a site are concluded,

The house at the transfer will be one of the

largest in the system, as It will be the depot
for all winter shipments, and a large share

of those during the summer. The slaughter
house at Medora Is to be enlarged to 6Ox260,.
which will make it the largest pack lug house

west of Chicago, and give it a capacitv for
eooltnz 700 beeves a day. The company

was originally capitalized for $200,000, and
the investments by Marquis de Mores and

his father-In-law, Louis Von Huffman, the
noted New York banker, have exceeded this

capital by $200,000 more. Thus far the en

terprise has been chiefly one o� investment

and preparation, and the work has been em

barrassed by the more than expected success

of the whole plan. Sales are averaging
86,000 a day and points where facilities were

two months ago regarded ample are now

handling double and treble the business ex

pected. At Duluth shipments have been

three times those calculated upon. The

company is slaughterlng forty beeves a day
at Minnesota Transfer, and sells 100 beeves

daily In St. Paul and Minneapolis. Duluth

ships 120 beeves a week and facilities are

being secured for a shipment of 1,000 a

month. In order to meet this development
It has been decided to reorgnlze the Northern
Pacific Refrigerator company. The com

pany is Marquis de Mores and Mr•. Von

Hoffman, whose Interests are identical.

They will capitalize the new company at
. about $1,500,000, expecting this tigure to

cover the ultimate investment necessary to

place the completed system In full and per-
fect working order. .

Beef is the great meat staple III that north
ern region. Here In Kansas, mutton would.

divide the honors. Our farmers are seeing
.

the propriety of paying more attention to

mutton. But there is no great profit In ship
ping live sheep tone distances. Itwill not

pay Texas farmers at all. Their sheep are
small. and by the time they get them to Chi

cago, cost of transportation has reduced the

profit below living point. But it Is better in
Kansas. We are nearer to market and we

are growing better sheep than our Texas

neighbors do. We can ship sheep and make

some money. When our farmers begin to
raise sheep for mntton as well as wool, then
they will be on a solid founrtation, because
the' demand for mutton is steadily growing.
When the time con e8 that our farmers can

drive or haul their fat wethers a few miles

to a packing house and there receive cash in
hand for the animals-as much as they now
would receive In Clncago for similar stock,

they will realize that there is a steady and

good profit in raising sheep, Preclselv the
same thought will apply to cattle and hogs.
Now they must be shipped long dlstauces,
and every mile they go their entire weight
of body, waste and all, must be paid for In
the transportation account. With packing
houses out among the farmers, like those on

the line of the Northern Pacific, the saving
would be enormous.
The KANSAS F.A.lUIER. hopes to set some

body to thinking on this subject. It seems

to UB there. is a large and profitable field

here. Let the subject be agitated until men

that can handle it look into the subject.

Fairview, Brown Co., Nov. 11.

Mistakes of Farmers.
1. To think that anyone can farm'; that a

man who has starved as a canvasser for a

patent toothpick, or had been unsuccessful

as a carpenter, can jump into a business re

qurrlng high intelligence and persevering
efforts, and, being utterly unfamiliar with

details, be able to make money.
2. The idea that a large farm, half stocked,

and poorly cultivated, pays better than a few
acres well and carefully tilled.
3. What is it but the worst kind of a mis

take to puy hundreds of dollars for good
farm machinery, and allow it for want of

proper shelter to rot and become useless a

year or so sooner than it should\'
4. It is a mistake to let year after year

pass by with uo attempt to improve the qual
ity of the farm stock. Blooded cattle pay.
Thev make beef quicker, the cows give more

and richermilk. Betterblood in horses pays.
A Norman or partNorman colt is a valuable
pleceof properly.
5. To let foolish pride or narrow-minded

prejudice prevent the adoption of new meth

ods when they have been proved bv practical
men.

O. To get up after the sun, lean on fork

handle, speculate for an hour or two upon
what the weather is going to be, let the
weeds get a good start arid then wonder why
farming don't pay.
7. To leave a lot of unchopped, wet

or half-split wood at the pile, a lot of old
harness hanging in the kitchen, and muddy
tracks in the dining room, and expect to see

the woman folk good-natured.
8. To have a lot of half-fed, emaciated,

Ionesome-looktug fowls roosting dejectedly
in some old cottonwood tree, when a few

good, healthy Plymouth Rock or Brahms

chickens, properly housed, would make the

poultry yard an honor instead of a disgrace.
-Ex.

From Pawnee Oounty.
Kwnsas Farmer:

Crops were never before so good in west
ern Kansas as have eeen raised this season.

Stock of every kind is looklng fine, and the

grass is abundant and going into the winter
in good shape. Prairie fires are making sad
havoc with the range and crops In many
districts.
I visited Henry Mudge's ranch, in Hodge

man county, a week ago, and was agreeably.
surprised to see with what neatness and
skill his whole business is conducted. I
understood his foreman to say that they
were running 400 head of cattle, mostly Hue
stock and high grades. About 300 head of
horses are kept on the ranch, and a good
yard of hogs for home use. I think seven

good teams are constantly at work and
about fourteen to fifteen men employed con

stantly. Everything has a place and is
found in its place when not in use. A man

might scour the whole place, corrals and

yards, with a wheelbarrow, aud would not
be able to half fiil the box with rubbish of
all kinds. Every place is clean and tidy.
Broken farm tools and boards, hoops, barrel
staves, and all such trnsh, would not more
than fill a common wagon box, and all is

neatly piled out of tho way, and used for

kinaling and any other use required. In

fact, I have not seen so well conducted a

ranch In Kansas. His buildings are mostly
of stone, ail plain and serviceable. It would
be beneficial to most of our ranchmen and
farmers to spend the time to visit this ranch

and see what a raw Englishman is capable
of doing when he has the money to do it
with.
We have had no rain in this vicinity, to

speak of, in more than two months. Very
little wheat is sown and but little has come
up of what has been sown.

Stock looks fine. Sheep are doing well,
and all are for sale at some price; some

small herds of wethers but no buyers. Here
Is the place to buy feeding sheep.
Larned, November 7. H. J. COLVIN.

Amerioa.n Gallowa.y Breeders.
Bpeelal correspondence K ,NS'S F.RMEU

,.The United American Galloway Breeders'
Association held their first annual meeting
at the Grand Pacific hotel, Chicago, Wednes

dav, November 12. President David

McCrae, of Guelph, Canada, occupied the

chair, and Walter C. Weedon, of Kansas

City, acted as Secretary. The President in

his annual address st.ted that the past year
had been a favorable one for the breed and

the experiments In the West had been highly
satisfactory.. He meotioned the following
points of excellence for the Galloway cattle,
which were adopted as the sense of the asso

ciation: I, Hardiness; 2, very healthy; 3,
action, spirited and courageous; 4, impres
sive; 5, good breeders; 6, good nurses;' 7,
.good foragers and grazers; 8, good feeders;
9, good beeves, none better or more profitable.
In the discussion which followed it was

shown that the breed were good average
milkers and vigorous and prolific breeders,
and the best of all breeds for the range.
The report of the Treasurer showed that

When the Mason & Hamlin company an

nounced the accomplishment of a great
improvement In Upright Pianos, which they
would soon give to the public, much was

expected, because of the vast improvements
which had been effected bv them in reed

Instruments, and the acknowledged super
excellence of their organs. These expecta
tions are fully justified by the pianos which
they are producing, which have extraordi

nary purity and refinement of tone. Every
mechanic will see that the peeullarlties of
their construction must add greatly to their

durability and especially their capacity to

keep in good tune. This company have as

great a future in their pianos as they have

already realized in their organs, which are

confessedly unequaled among such instru
menti.-BoBton Tra;veller.

The Earm, FLeldand Stocl('man, of Chica
go, Is the leading agricultural paper of the

countrv, The publisher is spending more

labor and money than ever before to hold

the distinction the paper has enjoyed for the
past eight veal's, of the largest circulation
among the best people. While it is agrleul
turalln name yet It has a large amount of

space In each Issue for home and literary en
tertainment. One of the most fascinating
stories ever written is !lOW running In its

columns. Read their advertisement In this
Issue.

Few owners of horses realize how .much

Oonsumptfves. call on your druggist and get a the character and diSposition of the animal

free trial bottle of Dr. KiO!:'c3 New Discovery. depend upon its owner. From the training

'.

.'t, t»

('
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Sap in Veltetation. again commence to abstract the crude r A Genuine Book Farmer.
Soil, shallow or deep, is composed sap and force it upward, where it meets Greenville; Ala., boasts of· having a real

prIncipally of vegetation, and contains the storehouse of congealed but soluble live book farmer-J. C. Richardson, Esq"
within its embrace fluids charged with sap, dissolving it, changing its color, who has a splendid tour-eere farm, aub-sclled

I t t h taste and chemical properties. This and highly cultivated. All he knows aboutgases. Rain is the e emen na ure as

provided to fluidize this vegetable mat- must account for the saechartneproper- farming he got from books and put into
ter and set free those elements. 'If the ties of the sap of the sugar maple and. practice with energy and good sense. Prof.

.
.

'
J. P. Stelle, the able agricultural editor ofBoil is deep. rich and mellow. i� may for the. r�sinous Co�stltuents of the sap the Mobile Reof.8ter. devotes half a page of Best Way to Apply Poultry Manure,may contain all the elements necessa.ry o£ trees In early spnng; becauseno trace his paper to a complimentary notice of Mr. if every farmer, and every keeperof fowlt',for the growth of every variety and form of such substances can be found in the Richardson's attractive home-farm, and even on a City lot, only knew how valuableot the vegetable kingdom. crude sap when first absorbed from the closes with this significant paragraph, after poultry droppings really are, not a handfulsoil. stating that he had asked Mr. R. for his of them would ever be allowAd to go toTbis charged fluid is called sap. Its

We look upon and admire a beautiful, early experience as a farmer: waste. A single tablespoonful where neededmovements in vegetables and trees is a
healthy tree covered with bright green Pointing to a large book-ease standing in wIll' make a thrifty hill of corn, where,question to which botanists have given
foliage and beautiful flowers' but its a corner of the room aside from the general without it, there might be only a slckl,'a great amount of thought and experi- life is .all in the inner bark andsap-wood library, he said: "There I.t all lsi I am no growth of puny' stalks. Prof. Voelcker, ofment. Vegetation has an affinity for
of Its roots body and branches. Its farmer at all-do not profes� to be a farmer. the Royal Agricultural SOCiety of England,this fluid-it feeds on it. Each variety ,

t'
'

h t Ilvi 's What you have seen to-day Is my first and advises as the least expensive and best wayattracts to ItS embrace tbat part suited
inner por l�n or ear o�ce ivmg 1

only experience, commenced ten years ago. of using poultry manure to mix It with dry.to its taste and necessary to its growth.
now dead; If not decayed, It serves the I suppose I am what you would call a book earth, ashes, and the like, Into a compost.tree only mechanically to strengthen it. farmer. I began operations without the Mixed with about twice the quantity of dry,The young fibrils on livmg roots of all Some of the largest and healthiest trees slightest knowledge whatever of agriculture. earthy matters of this kind, it will soon be'kinds are filled with mouths or cells, in tbe world are growing in California, Books, agricultural papers and. common- reduced into a fairly dry and powdery state,through whicb, bV imbibition, they take but all of them are heartless; in some sense have guided me from the beginning." -ln which it may be readUy sown broadcastin this nourishment. of them that portion which was alive Stepping over to the book-ease pointed out or with the drill, and found useful In grow-Capillary attraction is that which when young is not only dead but enim- we saw that he had all the" Ieadlne authorl- Ing any kind of garden vegetables. For roottakes place in minute tubes or pores; to bled to dust leaving a space through ties, and that all had been used. There crops, such as. turnips, carrots and mangels,.

11th d fie dry hi h
'

h b k '1 'de were no fancy, dude-like volumes in the it Is advised that poultry manure be mixed,
i1 ustrate, p ace e ep 0 a arg w lC menon orse ac mav eaei yn • case'. He was an wnadultera'A'> bookd

.

f ""'" after reducing to a powdery state, with an
towel in a basin of water. an lD a md The sap in a vegetable or tree differs farmer, undoubtedly. equal weight of superphosphate, and theminutes the vessel will be emptied an not widely in its uses from the blood of --------

mixture drilled In at the rate of 500 poundsthe towel saturated; each one of the
some animals. 1t is the life current. This, That and the Other, to the acre. In making poultrymanure lutemeshes in the cloth is a capillary tube, and contains those elements which or- Buffal» robes will soon become curiosities;' compost with. earth, Prof. Voelcker warnaand the particles of threads that make
ganize, shape and build up the buds, German Immigrants avoid the cotton against mixing quicklime with It, as theup the tubes have au attraction for the foliage and living parts, not only of the States. effect would be to llberate the ammonia, tbewater.
ornamental, Iruit and smaller forms of

500 most of which would escape and be lost. 00Canton, China, with a population of 1, ,-
i

The outside bark of a tree IS dead-it
vegetation, but of the grand old sturdy 000, has not a single newspaper.

the other hand he recommends 88 a posit veis only the tree's clothing to protect it oak that has withstood the storms of advantage mixing 800t with this compost.h t f h t d Id The germ theory of diseases was originated In the absence of soot, the next best thing,
from t e ex remes 0 ea an co .

centuries. b KI h t h d d_____--- y rc er wo un re years ago. in his opinion, Is to mix In burnt plaster, toThe inner 'bark, called alburnum or sap-
An ex-Governor of Ohio, once a man of which a small quantlt:r of superphosphatewood. the buds and foliage of trees, are Stopping Lel;Lky Roofs, large property, Is now selling cigars by is added, the free acid of which wlll eiftlCtu-the living parts. and these are filled with To do this cheaply, water-lime and sample. ally prevent the escape of the ammonia. Aminute cells or capillary tubes through coal tar may be used. Combine tbe
The city debt of New York has been re- mixture of two parte burnt plaster and onewhich the sap is carried upward, or if water-lime and coal tar by first thinning duced $3,682,446during thepast nine months. part superphosphate may be kept In read1-obstructed laterally, from cell to cell the latter by adding common benzine, It Is now $88,863,579. ness to mix with the fresh chicken dropuntil it reaches the limbs, buds, leaves one part of benzine to twelve of coal tar, A Wisconsin farmer says that one or two pings for the purpose of absorbing theand small twlzs. 'I'hts fluid in these tb t" d t 1" e ( ntirely excess of moisture and thus facilitate Us

... en s ir In goo wa er- im e flax seeds planted in each hill of potatoestubes by the effect of the sun's rays is f dfib 'ft' ) til you I ff h d dl b 1 being reduced to a dry and friable nature.
chemically converted into a semi'-fluid,

ree rom umps y Sl mg un will dr ve 0 t e ea y eet es.
Three parts of fresh chicken manure and'have the consisteney of a strong paint, A dispatch sent from Kansas City to an in- ..one P¥t..of the preceding mixture of bum.and then slowly into orzanlzed matter. and paint tbis on the leaky roof, cover- land town in Scotland, the other day, was an- plaater and superphosphate, If kept under _While in a fluid state -a- part goes to aid ing every part and filling all cracks. swered in an hour and ten minutes.
cover for a few days and turned once Ofin the prolongation of the branches, Apply at once a good dusting of water- Governor Bunn, of Idaho, says the popula twice during the time, and then passedlengthening and the enlargement of the lime to this painted surface before it tion of the Territory is 88.000, and the through a screen or sieve, will be found toleaves and formation of the buds, flow- dries, The water-lime retards tbe run- assessed value of Its property $9,380,000. be most efficacious when applied at the rateers and fruit. and other portions are ning of tbe tar, forms a hard coating by Aunty-Don't you say your prayers In the of from 600 to 800 pounds to the .acre.graduallv spread over the entire surface the action of water. and conceals the morning, too, Juhnnv? Johnny, scomfuJly Farrmers' Magazine.of the wood extending downward to the very disagreeable color of the coal tar. -Of course I don't. Anybody can take care ----,------

roots. Of course fire must be kept from this of himself iu the daytime. Fertilization of Oom.
The blood in a human body follows paint lest the mfiammable benzine Au Al.abama ,nl'gr� ":',as heard to solllo- At a late meeting of the Elmira, N. Y.,well defined channels; but sap in trees should start a combustion difficult to qulze phllosophieally : De sun am so hot, Farmers' Club, the following question was

de otton am so grassy de work am so asked: "Will a kernel of corn planted byafter it has been changed by the effects control. The benzine reduces the stick- e
.

'

hard dat dis darkey fuel called upon to itself, in a place remote from other corn,of light and heat goes to any and every' f t1 t bles It to combine' Vmess 0 ie ar, ena es 1 .

h." produce perfect ears?" and the answer was:part of the tree, or stalk of grass, or or mix more easily with the water-lime, preae .

"No', at least it is not likely to produce, ,
.

. ,"I understand that burglars entered yourvegetable, that is hnngry and thirsty for makes It ,eaSier to spread ou the.shm-, store last nlaht, Mr. Isaacs?" "Ya. aber dry perfect ears, because it cannot have perfectfood and drink. gles, and It soon evaporates, leaving a
dond dake any things." "Were they fright- fertilization." President McCann queried:The older class of botanists claimed firm and even covering, The paint can ened away?" "Ya, der low brlces marked "Would it not be well to plant In the cornthat in the fall the sap remaining in be applied witb II. mop if It is moderate- on der goots trtghtened them awav. Buneby field occasional hills later than. the firsttrees and their foliage .descended to ly warm when applied. oey come rount und buy der goots, Dot's planting, in order to effect greater fertiliza-their roots; this was an error,
cheaper den steal. Dot's t-tvelluff-dotlar tlon of ears with the later pollen fallingIt is well known that heat expands New Phase in Potato Raising, coat: take him for dhree dollar."-New upon the silks of ears formed after the pollen.

1 Yi k Mail had ceased to drop from the earlier tasselsand cold contracts all bodies. Tbe coo S. C. Hitchey, forrnerlv of tbis city, or .

in such profusion as to provide certain ferair of autumn changes the temperature but now living at Yaquina bay, was in Keeping Onions, ttllzation ?" Mr. Hoffman thought it wasot the air surrounding the tree; the hot town yesterday. 11 e brought over a The great point In keeping omous through not necessary, inasmuch as tbe pollen WOUld.rays of the sun are more oblique; but potato vine as a sample of some grown the winter is to get them dry and keep them eoutlnue to fall as Iona as the necessity ex.the chemical rays, which ripen tile fruit. on his ranch. It was about two feet dry and cool. A damp warm cellar is one isted, and he explained the method ofmore direct and effective. The cool air high, and near the middle had a per- of the worst places: If you do not want to fertilization as observed in hIS long excontracts the cells ill the alburnum, and fectly developed potato as large as a use them until spring, a good place is to put perienee. While a single plant might tffectthus holds the organized fluid orsoluble hen's egg. and near the top another them in a dry barn or loft and cover them perfect fertilization, the chances were not
-sap in their embrace, At the same smaller one. Mr. Hitchey does not over with straw or hay a foot or more thick, favorable, because pollen, IIl/:ht as it is,t I I I a d let them freeze and stay frozen until fioats off with the wind laterally, and wouldtime the leaf cells are no on y s ow y know wbat variety of potato It was, n .

.

they thaw of their 'own accord. They should be carried away from the ears beneath,closed. but by this contraction the unor- as he planted a mixed lot. but it seems
w"ereas in the field--tlle pollen from oned not be handled while frozen, unless you uganized watery sap in the foliage an to be a variety which has a tendency to wish to use .them immediately. We have row may be carried across many others, andeverv part of the tree is exhaled and elevate itself. By skillful treatment it kept onion sets by mixing them with dry at last reach the silks upon distant rows •

. evaporated. is possible that the potato might be malt sprouts, say not les8 than one bushel of He was very sure that his corn had been. Heat and cold always seek an equilib· made to evolve an aerial variety which sprouts to a bushel of sets. We placed a mixed with other varieties, when the mlxrium. The heat absorbed by the soil would bE.'ar Its tubers on the tops in· layer of sprouts two inches deep at the bot- ture had come through polleD frolU fields'arouud tbe roots of the trees during the stead of. in the ground. and thus the tom of a large bin, and then a layer of sets many rods distant, thus showing the ten
·Bummer season Hnds its way to the cool lahor of digging tht'm be avoided. The four inches deep, and then two inches of dency to distritmtion within the field wheresurface and is' radiated into the air; tbe potato belongs to the genus solanum, of sprouts, and so on until the bin was full, a single variety prevailed, and the tendency

when we placed a foot or so of sprouts on to mix also when another variety waS wlthlDeffect is, the mouths or pores ill root which the tomato is also a membtr,
top, The bin was in a hay �oft. where it such distancl! that the wind D1i.�ht carry thefibers are closed; the tree continues to and some student of evolution bas lU:Ie
was exposed to frost. pollen to the fields awaiting fertilization.live, but now rests or sleeps until a chance to prove the truthfulness of In the spring' til II sets came out in themost As to the fact tbat the best ears are usually.awakened by the heating and quicken- tbe theory.-Oregonian. perfect conditlon--none decayed and none the upper ones, when two or mo'rll are borneing ravs of genial spring.
�prouted. Coarse dry bran would answer by a stalk, he rrgarded It as in accord withThe light ravs of the sun in the spring. The Montreal Gazette says: "We be- tb" purpose. We once threw a quantity of a provision of nature, the be�t fruit beingpredominate; these and the beat with Heve that there is more cheese in Can- onluns by the side of a row of evergrerns, found usually on tile upper limbs of thewhich they are associated penetrate the ada now. than at any other time in the and covered tilem with straw.thick enough trees, and the best grapes on the higher;sou· and open up tbe cells and they. historv of tile trade." to keep them dry.. Thev remained there all branches.-Elmwa Husba'}dman.

winter and came out In eood order In the
spring. A good plan Is to keep 'the onlona
In slatted boxes hol<llng a bushel or less, '

Place these boxes In the cellar on shelvea, .,

or raised a few Inches from the ground, and
with spaces between the boxes for air to elr
culate.-Al1rlcu�turf.8t..
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Mother's Work.

I.

Baking, stewing and brewing,
Roasting, frying and bolllnz,
I:!wlleplng, dusting and cleaulng,
Wllsbing, starching and Ironing,
Ripping, turning and mending,
Cutting, basting and stitching,
Makfng the old like new:

. Sboestrings to lace,
Faces to wa h,
Buttons to sew,
And the like of such:
Stockings to do,
Whllil the children play,
Stories to tell,
'fears to wipe away,
Making theiu happy
The livelong day.

It Is ever thus from morn till night:
Who says that a mother's work Is light?

n.

At evening, four
Little forms In white;
Prayers all said,
And the last good-night,
Tucking them safe
In each downy bed,
Sllentlv asklng
O'er each h-ad,
That the dear Father
III heaven will keep
Safe all my darlings,
Awake or asleep.

'fhen Lthlnk the old aaage true ever 'will
prove:

"It Is easy to labor for those that we love."

Ah, me I dear mill 1 often say,
As I nana the tumbled clothes away;
And tile tear drops start
While my burdened heart

Aches for the mother across the way.
Where, oh, where lire
Her nestlings flown?
All, ail are gone,
Save one alone I
Folded their garments
With tenderest care,
Unpressed the pillow
And vacant the chair,
No rlbbons to tie,
No faces to wash,
No half all awry;
No merry voices
To hush into rest:
God save them I
He took them,
And he knoweth best I

But, ah I the heart anguish I the tears that
fall I

This mother's work is the hardest of all l

-Philadelphia Sunday RepubUc.

Growing Old.
"Martha Grey Is growing old," said one

lady to another as they passed by the lady
just named, who stood at the counter of the

store they were in. Low as the words were

spoken, Martha heard them, and all the way
going home she kept repeating them over.

On her arrival there, the first thing she did,
after removing her wraps, was to go and

look in the mirror. "I don't believe that I

look so very old;" and she did not look as

old as she was. Her eyes were bright and
her cheeks as rosy as when she was 20,
but ail the same she was growing old, and
for the first time she began to realize it.

Sitthlg down before the fire, she commenced

talking aloud to herself. "1 will be 52 next

month, and it seems but a short time since I
was a girl. Mother and father and the boys
were ail here, and now they are gone, and

no one left but Jane and I. Why must we

grow old? If I were only a girl once more

I never would want to hurry and grow as I

used to."

"Backward, turn backward, 0 time, in your
flight;

Make me a child again, just for to-night I
Mother, come back from the echoless shore,
Take me again to your heart as of yore."
She murmured over the words of the old

song, and then covering her face with her

hands burst into tears. All I Martha, many
a one has thought and said' just what you
have to-night-if only they' were a child

once more, a light-hearted, lunocent child.
Suddenly the door opened and Martha's

sister entered. "Why I goodness gracious,
Martha, what be you a doing;' the fire nearly

out, and you a sitting here in the dark like a

love-sick girl?" and Jane took off her bon

net and shawl, and bustled around, now giv
ing the fire a vigorous poke, now setting a

chair up .by the wall. "What ever is the

matter, Martha?" she asks again, and as

Martha in a low voice told her, she' burst
out laughing-such a cheery laugh, it would
have made you feel funny to hear it. "Why,
of course you are growing old, and so am I,

, and.so iii everybody. but we can't help it; 80
what is the use of fretting?" and Jape put
the tablecloth on and boxed the black cat'a

ears, who sat looking at the bird, and hur-

The complaint Is often made that the

farmer's life is isolated, a humdrum day
after-day business without social and edu

cational advantages, and so it is, if there is

no effort to make it otherwise. It lS no

wonder that the boys leave the farm and the

As the cold weather approaches, an extra girls' grow restive in their seclusion. The

amount of clothing is necessary. We can- weekly KANSAS FARMER always brings a

not dress our lI;irls too warm. Bovs often ray of sunsblne from the great outer world.

have more attention paid to them, by put- Deeds of heroism and great\ achievements
ting on thick under-garments, than their are made matters of record, which are read.

sisters. I dress my boys and girls equally with interest by those whose" blood dances

warm. I like the knit under-vests and through their veins to lively measures, and

drawers best, but cannot always get them: they want to be doing, achieving, persuing
then I make under-suits ofgood canton flan- The great objection to farm life among our

nel. There are a great many who cannot boys and girls, is the want of social and edu

wear flannel nor the half-Merino knit gar- catloual advantages, It has been suggested.

jnents, For such the knit goods are of cot- that farmers ought to live together in vil

ton, equally thick and warm. If made of Iages to strengthen the social compact, but

canton flannel, should be rather close-fitting, the suggestion is unfavorable to the best

high neck, and long sleeves. Drawers, management of the farm. But farmers can

should be folded in stockings and reach to have agricultural clubs, if they will give the

the ankles. The stockings should come matter their attention, Clubs of which both

above the knees, and may be fastened by sexes may become members, young ani old.

straps, one end of wntch is fastened to un- At the meeting of which subjects of interest

der-walst. Winter dresses may be made of to all may be discussed, and papers -read,

flannel, or cashmere, with both waist and and occasionally have literary exercises,
sleeves lined. Mamma should not neglect music, etc" and if desired make a harvest

to wear these warm under-suits herself, as feast. In the winter, the meetings can be

they save iuany a cough and doctor's bill. held weekly, and in tbe summer;mouthly.
NATIVE GRAPES. At such meetings, neighborswlll be brought

For Jona-keeping on vines, the wild grape together and enjoy a social greeting of each

of Kansas should not be despised. They other. which will greatly strengthen the

are found in great abundance along the social ties of farmers. Parents on the farm

streams, but will do equally well on upland, often have trouble and heartache over their

We have some tl1'1\t are nearly as large as sons and daughters because of their going to

the Clinton. They make nice jelly and places, parties and balls, which they cannot

sauce, and are good to eat raw when fully approve, and at the same time, provide for
matured. We have them every year in no meetings which may interest and educate

abundance, using them continually from them. Our young people will not settle

August 1st to November 1st, but this year down like pussy in a corner.dt would be un

they will probably keep till December. natural If they did. If parents think that

Aside from these we have none but Con- they can control their boys and girls by
cords. ?lIRS, E. W. BROWN. austerity of family government and keep

them out of society, they greatly mistake

the mettle of the young. It is wiser and

better to guide the currents of the exuber

ance of their youth than to try to stop the
tide.
The organization of farmers' clubs, not for

funeral occastons, but to be managed for the

pleasure and profit of young and old, offers
a means at band to avoid much trouble and

at the same time a means of uplifting whole

commumties. No one ought to consult their

personal case who has SOilS aad daughters to
be advanced and guided aright. It is much

easier to go and be a part of a good work,
than Sit idlv bv and In the end be eompelled
to drink the cups of bitterness poured full to
the brlm, growing out of evil associations

which they did not try wisely to avert. For

the good of the old, for the good of the

young, for the good of fam ilies, of commun
ities and the State, let the old and young

form agricultural clubs at every school-house,
if it is possible, and they will be the means

of great 11(00d.
--------.---------

Oare of the Eyes. ,

It often happens that weak or inflamed

eves result from not using spectacles when

they are required, or from using spectacles
unsuited to the sight. The advice of au

oculist on these matters is often invaluable.

Indulgence In alcohol is. very bad for the

eyes, We see thls in the "bleared eyes" of
the habitual tippler.
Everybody has experienced the pain and

annoyance of "something getting mto the

eye." What should be done when this hap
pens? In the majority of cases, if the suf

ferer has the patience to close the eye gently,
and keep it immovably closed for from five

minutes to a quarter of an hour, the offend

ing partiere will be safely and painlessly
washed away by »he tears which the eye

will naturally shed. All who have carried

out this plan speak of it with great com
mendation as absolutely iufaUible. Aud

certainly "eye-cases" of a difficult and com

plicated sort are often the result of the oppo
site course of restless endeavors for self
reltet.
If the eye is rubbed or violently winked,

in hopes of ejecting the "foreign body," it is
apt to get behind' the upper eyelid, which
must then be everted to get it out. The way
to perform this simple operation is as fol

lows: Take a pencil or pen-holder (per
tectly'clean, of eourse.) in the right hand, lay
it lengthwise on the upper eyelid, direct the
patient to look down while you press with

the pencil, shove the eyehd backwards into

the socket, as it were. This mauoeuvre

causes the eyelashes to project forward.
Theu seize them between the forefinger and
thumb of the left hand, and, while you turn
the lid back over the pencil you shove down

the back of the lid with the pencil. Thus

the eyelid is everted, or turned - inside out,
so that you can now see where the particle
Is and pick it out with the corner of a haud
kerchief, twisted if need be.
The care of the eye essentially consists in

guarding it from accidents, and from ail
irritating influences. Excessive use of the
eves at night IS to be avoided. Curtains,
lamp-shades or smoke-glasses are the best
means of avoldlng the Inj urious effects of
light. The pale shade of "London smoke"
glasses is the best. Artificial light, be it of
lI;as, lamp 011 candle, should never be in front
of or on a level with the eyes. The light
should fall either from above or over the
shoulder. "Goggles" should only be used
to protect the eve where a great deal of dry,
sandy dust exists; they should never be
worn too contlnqously. Short-sighted peo
ple and children should be promptly sup
plied with spectacles suited to supplement
their deficient vision, else the stram on the
eyes is apt to weaken and injure the sight
irretrievably.

havinll; sunk beneath the level of a true man,

Whatever momentary pleasure one may-de
rive from revenge is more' than counteracted
by the misery which is sure to be his lot

later on. OLARENCE CARR.

rled around so fast that you wouid hardly
call her old, if she,was 54.

'

'Let all who have such a horror and dread

of growing old be like Jaue, bright and cheer
ful and happy. It is something that we

cannot very well help, therefore submit to it
with a good will, helping others and giving
them the benefit of your experience, and

guiding the young feet far from the paths of
evll-
"Past all the winds that were adverse, and

chilling,
Past all the islands that lured thee to rest;

Past all the currents that wooed thee un
Willing,

Far from the port onthe land of the blest;
Growing old peacefully,
Peacefully and blest."

BRAlIIBLEBUSH.

Health Hints.

Revenge.
, One day, as I was taking my scat in a

fashionable restaurant, a folded paper on

the floor attracted my attention. Written In

a delicate Italian chlrography were these

words: "Out of revenge, I would have, but

jor you, committed a crune, the crime of

murder, to revenge another crime."

There was a mystery connected with the

words, and I W!lS at once deeply interested.
What was the mystery? These words were

evidently- written by a woman; n woman

who had been cruelly wronged: a womau

who could feel most acutely, and suffer in

proportion to the throbbing pain at her

wounded heart. The words are few, but

they give a wide range to the hnaglnatlon.
What crime impelled her to take revenge?

It must have been a cruel wrong that would

prompt one of refinement and fine sensitive

tendernesa to wreak vengeance upon au

other.

Why did she not strike? Why dally and
play with fate when her very soul was thirst

in� and hungering for the life of the one who
had wronged her beyond all forgiveness?
Because one stepped in and interceded, not

for the life of the miserable wretch she

would have slain, but for the preservation of
her soul's purity, and all her future earthly
peace and happiness. She may have thought
that revenge was all in life that remained to

her. She may have cried: "Oh give me re

venge I Let my vengeance faU swift and

sure, and be complete. Let me only know
that he, upon whom my anger falls, suffers,
and I wlIl be happy and satisfied."
There is in every human heart an inherent

longing for retaliation. It may lie dormant

through all one's life for lack of a proper
cause to develop it; but when the necessary

oecaslon, be it what it may, presents itself,
it springs into life with all the vitality and

recklessness of the human passion.
,
"Revenge is sweet!"
So said some one. But did he say it was

satisfactory? Can vengeance undo awrong?
Can it give to ,the one who has suffered the

Injury an infinite peace and rest? Or, does
it always leave in the beart a feeling of un

gratified desire and bitter remorse? There

are some injustices too cruel for human par

don: yet while one cannot forgive, he may

forego vengeance, and by his mercy raise

himself to a plane of nol:!ility, which, by its
grandeur and purity, will shame to the very
heart's core his wretched foe.
A man may be too wicked to deserve to

live, so we may think, viewing him from our

moral standpoint. But, if he be, what right
have we to take from him the life which God

gave him, and which wecould never restore?
We would alwavs be haunted by the mem

oryof his dvlng moan: from every 1>001 or
river we would see his dead eyes Set and

staring, staring up at us, as they would con

tinue to stare for all time to come: on every
dark night we would see his face peering
over our shoulder; we would hear his voice

moaning in the wind: some other voice

would remind us of his happy laugh which
was once pleasant to us; in a thousand

different ways we would be reminded of

him, we could never forget, never forget,
until driven to desperation through madness,
our retribution would recoil upon our own

head, and we would end our miserable ex-

�teOO&
'

Would revenge be sweet?

Of course revenge does not always neces

sitate murder. But when one stoops to in

jure snother in retaliation for a wrong

inflicted upon him, he places himself upon

the level of the brute which never hesitates

to rend the limb and tear the flesh of his

assailant. By retaliating one gains no tangi
ble satisfaction; whereas he may always be

hounded by the feeling of meanness; and of

Farmers' Olubs.

Gompenaation,
The truest words we ever speak
Are words of cheer.

Lif<l has its shade, its valleys deep;
But round our feet the shadows creep,

•

To prove the sunlight near.
Between the hills those valleys sleep
The sun-crowned hms I

And down their sides will those who seek

With hopeful splrtt, brave though meek,
Find gently flowing rills.

For every cloud, a silver light;
God wills it so.

For every vale, a shining height;
A glorious morn for every night;
And birth for labor's throe.

For snow's white wing, a verdant field;
A gain for loss;

For buried seed, the harvest yield;
For pain, a strength, a joy revealed,
A crown for every cross.

-(Jh,rtstJian Register.

A.O Golden, Floral and Hhlden Name Cards, 10 cents,

1 Premium with 3 pack.,-Ed. Franklin, Eland.WIs.

40 Loy.lle8t Chromo Cards you ever saw. 40 8tyles
with name Ie centa. 0, CARD CO" Yallow Springs,

Ohio,

Book Agents Ahoy!
For the t,,11 and holiday trade we h"... tho fasteat
seiling book in tho market,tLnd can gl"e xou tho

fle�,�tU'd0'�J�[.'�dedl':!!"D.�a\�UeWm�)r.�v� i��Ol' offered.

6. F. ,JUNKIN & CO., Kansas City, Mo&
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mall's appetite for liquor grows. 1 �lllllot, their old home in Ireland, tqree years ago, Frenoh Oandy.mention the q_uantlty he used 4!IlY,least·my 'and oJlly now had � place to' shelter tl}em,. Whites of two eggs placed In-e tumbler.;veracity be ailled In' question. Its effect out In Dakota. These children- stood side measure with your finger how hlah It comes-upon him was to make him appear as If con- by,slde In the croWd;. th�lli �ages were not
I b It1nually In a state o£ seml-lntoxleatton. HIli ,very clean, and tbey looked very, frightened', up In the gl&ll8, pour out 10 arge ow, pour ,

In the tumbler as much wateras will equaleyes became bloodahot, the blue faded and such a hurry and such pushing ;'Ind�coldlng the amount of egg, mix them and beat well;bleared, his tongue was thick an� unruly, were epoUlth to frighten big, folks. N<?t one add a dessert spoon of vanilla, and. aboutand his �Ind at I�st became so affected that familiar face I It was very warm, �he room �io pounds (If confectioner's sugar. If you
he was Silly In conversation, and stupid In thev:were In was not over clean, and every can get It (It has the appearance of fiour) orappea�ance. ,And this lamentable condl- one wlJ:S too busy to notice the two little'

powdered sugar well sifted; beat 'well andtlon was simply the result of .�he Inordinate children who huddled together close to the' the foundation of candy Is ready. Take haltquantity of tobacco he used. ,H,e still lives wall. After a while the crowd wasmot.so
ponnd dates, remove stones, put In a plE'ce=-and chl'ws-a mere mental and physical' great, and a man discovered th?Be.two home- of candy dough, roll each in granulatedwreck when he should be at the zenith of slck, frle;htened children. 1 h�y did !lilt 8U ar. S lIt one-half und fi s and placemanhood's streneth and vigor. This case Is know where they w,ere aclng, but he looked a fayel' of the dough �n a bo�rd, sprinkleperhaps an. extreme one, yet the like may at the card and .put them on the boat that
well with powdered sugar to prevent Its adprove t�UI3 ,of any who surrender to the, �ould take them to; the cars. Before you herln and then ala er of fI > aln a Ia erhabit as completetv as he did. And what read this, no doubt tliese two little ones have
of dO�' h cut In s �ares a:' t�Rt klnlllboy can say he will not surrender, to an reached the little home out In Dakota. How
read .

g
Nut� a; kind rna b made upenemy thatsteals upon him so Imperceptibly, .glad they are to get there you can well Im-

I to �h d Q� tid I
y 111'1 and thenvet so surely. A. bad habit reminds' us of aglne. Three years away trom yourmother 1 r�11 In :::�/�uP�r a �i:-eSac�sout In a .c�lthe fable In which Vishnu� the mightiest Think of It 1 While you are reading this, I lace te harden.

g
F�r chocolate cream rollgod of the Hlndoos, knelt at the feet of the think that little girl Is In her mother's lap, �ny amount of balls from the dough: andking, In the guise of a poor Brahmin, plead- and the' boy sltslon the door-step bestde-hls

when the are hardened dip with a fork IntoIng for three paces of land on which to build father, telling all the things that happened th h rat lted n the StoVfI' be care� hermitage. "Take It," said the ,�iDll:. "It ��tathat long journey frOID Ireland to Da- fU� �o�� al�:�t to �Oll; use Baker's choc-Is my pleasure to help the weak. Vishnu •

olate. Chocolate can be madeby rolling out
"A Bad Habit; I Pray Thee Avoid it." rose, and lu three paces strode across the

Little Bits. another portion of the dough on the board,I am always sorry when 1 see upon our e�rth and claimed It as bls own. We are

sprinkle cocoanut over It and roll a fewstreets, as I often do, little boys with cigars more the slave� of habit than we like to con- An ounce of keep your mouth sbut Is
tlmes with the roller, then cut m aquares,or cfgarettes between their lips, or expector- tess, and the Indulgence of an appetite Is :aY:it�a pound of explanation after you have
A mixture of cocoanut and particles of nutsatlng tobacco-stained saliva upon an unot- one of the worst of bad habits. Give an

chopped fine makes a very delicious candy.fending and long-suffering sidewalk. I am Inch, and it �akes an ell, and next compasses A little boy, on tasting his first lemonade
The English walnut makes ,a handsome ad-sorry. because I know they are �orming a a league.

, I

of the season, remarked: "Mamma, doesn't
dltlon If you are to give boxes of this candyhabit which is Injurious to the health both An� so, bovs, don t let the 'tobacco this lemonade taste strong of water?"
as presents to frlands. Split the walnuts,of mind aud body; which is expensive, habit master vou. You, and your boy Professor Proctor says the earth is stili In
shape 1I0me of the dough Into round flatsteallng away dillies and nickels which fri��ds, U:,ay think It Is manly and evidence her youth. Thill explains why she goes balls, and place a half on each Side, pressreach a goodly sum In the course of a year, or spirit to puff a cigar and carry a to- around so much and is out so late of nights. firmly. This candy Is now being made Inand amount to many hundreds of dollars In bacco box, but. the. older people whom you A little nlne-year-old fellow, seeing a society circles a good deal, as there IS noa Itfetime; and one which is at once the wish should think well of you, are onlv sorry horse with the spring-halt pass the window, cnoklne to be done and Is very ea�y andmost useless and most difficult to break off to see you beginning life with such false cried out: "Oh, look at that horse with the clean work. A dollar's worth of all the Inwhen It hae become fixed. 1 am sorrv, too, Ideas of what makes a man worthy respect ketchup 1D his hind leg." jlrl'dll'nts together will make many poundsbecause 1. know that the desire to learn to and imitation. Down In their hearts thev

"What wud 01 want wid a bicycle!''' said of candy.smoke and chew Is founded on a longing to pity you, and most admire those who resist
the ancient Irishman to the boys who had

---�---

be and be thought manly. Since men are the temptation of comrades, and whose lips been chaffing' him. "Bed ad, Ol'd' as soon The Orange Tree.addleted to these habits, a lad feels he has and teeth are unstained, and whose breath
walk a-foot as ride a-foot." The orange tree Is the longest-lived fruitmade a long step toward that estate of man- is not foul with "the weed."-Deat1'ix, '£n

tree known. It Is reputed to have attainedhood he so covets when he has so conquered Michigan F(t��___ de!th:o��:g::��e:��el���h:i'drn�:a�dl�� the age of three hundred years, and It hasthe Instincts of his stomach that he can take
been known to have flourlshed and bornehis "chew" or cigar without qualms. It Is Oastle Garden and Little Travelers, father in these succinct words: "Dear John fruit for more than a hundred years. Notoo bad that a mistaken ambition makes him Of course you have all heard of Castle died this morning at ten. Loss fully eov- fruit tree will grow and produce fruit socopy manhood's vices Instead of its virtues. Garden in New York. Now, when you say ered by Insurance."
well under rough treatment. It commencesThe habit is almost always secretly acquired, "garden" you think of neatly kept paths, A fast youth asked, at a city restaurant. to bear the third or fourth Yl'ar after budat the expense of the first quality of man- and bright flowers nodding at you as YOll "What have you got?" "Almo�t anything," dlnz, and by the fifth year it wlli produce anhood, truth. A boy who has courage to tell pass, and bees and butterflies fiymg from was the reply. "Almost anything? Well, abundant crop, but its yield will Increasethe truth, always, and has nothing to con- flower to flower. How dlsappotuted you give me a plate of that." "Certainly. gradually under favorable elrcumstances,CPR I from hi� father or mother, needs no would be when you looked atCastle Garden 1 Hash I" screamed the waiter. and as years pass on it will become a veryhelp from tobacco to make him manly. It Is a shabby building, and such a queer Reading the evening newspaper at the tea- productive tree. The early growth of theThe use of tobacco Is widespread and gp.n- shape-round-built on the Battery. Years table often brings out the real tendencies of orange is quite rapid, and by the tenth yeareral, yet I believe there are very few men ago it was a fort; aft�rward it. was put to the family. "Hello!" said Mr. Job Shuttle, it will have Increased more than in the nextWho would commend it to their sons Inany various uses. A reception was given to Gen. "the Chinese have beaten the French." fifty years, so far as its breadth and pl�ht,

are eou-erned ; but its age multlplles Itsform. The fathers who smuke and chew Lafayette in this building, and It was here "What's the score?" eagerly asked the frutt stems I(rl'atly, and an old tn-e willwould have the boys do as they 8ay. IIOt as �the great singer, Jenny Lind, s�ng when she youthful base ball enthusiast of the Shuttle somlltimlls bear several thousand oranges.they do. They have ft'lt the tirm hold th .. came. to New York. Now the llnm.ll!;rants:- family. .

---.----
I t tl I I th b h t "The entire number of buff"lo robes ca.p-

'habit fixes upon its victims, and though t 1� IS, 18 poor peop e w 10 come I.n e Ig They had been quarreling about Is nex
strong!'r than tht'ir courage to resist It, they ships from Europe and other foreign coun- summer clothes. She wauted him to have tured this ypar was four against 10,000 lastgive precept upon precept, forgetting or un- tries-are landed there

.. Y�u know these his light suit cleaned up for 'is!!''' and he year. In 1871, the vear after the Norlhllrllable to set the example without which pre- people have no homes III thiS country, aud wanted a heavier suit. "What'� the use of Pacific was opened through to the Little
cepts are empty words. At 'a tobacco some of them have no friends. fightlne; about thbl''' he said, finally. "I MI�Slluri, northwestern traders got In about

h t t " "I 100,(1()() rohes. The railway lilt in the hide-.growers' convention, held receutly in one There are people authorized to care for mav be in t e ceme ry llex summer.
hunters, aull, as tile buffalo happent'd tu beof the tobacco-growing States, dnrlng an them and �end them where thl'Y want to go. think," she replied, "that you will need your �outh uf the lilli', and within reaching dl>l-auilnatt'd dlscU8sion on the opening of new Sometimes they expect to )lllY land and build summer clothes wherever YOUlllav be." tilllce of the MilSsllul'l anrl transportation,. .

tl ddt W d ttl I b --�--- the output WUH IlIrl{e. Thou 'all<ts upon
markeLs and means of lIlcreaslllg Ie eman houses au est, au suppor 1emse ves y

thouSalll.!H were killl:'d whose hitit's wt!re
for their cummodity, oue lIIan arose and working on farms. Sometimes tlll'Y cOllle The Speed of the Horse.

Dtwer re'lIovt'd, an.1 of th!'stl thuusandR a.offered a resolution to the effect that the use here and stay in CasUe Gard.en until tht'y are It has been recorded that Edipse, whose large maj"rity fUl'IIllShtld IIlIly a few p"unrisof tobacco in our public schools shouJd be hired to work by some one. Everything is descent is to be traced from buth the Darlev of teutlt'riuin to the rapacious rilitllllt!D..

There has Ilfwn talk fm Yllars ahout a timeencouraged. Blank silence followed; and done to make them comfortable. But the and the Godolphin'Ara.bian, galloped a mile when the bnffaln would be practillally I'X-the members looked at one another in per· 1I10St surprising immigrants who come to this a minute, but this, or anythiug approaching tinct. ·Now the lillie has come, and It I:! toopl ...xity. ·This was a new way of "Increas- country are the little children who come all
I to this, Is wildly incredible. At Brighton ,late for protect.ive hlws."ing the consulllvtiun." The resolution alone; that is, without father or mother or

I
!lIst yeal it was said that a horse called Brag,effected precisely what its pruposl'r desired, big brothers or sisters to look aft.er t.hern. the property of lIIr. Leopold de l{uthschild, EDU CAT ION P.AY S !H,., did not expect it would be endorsed, but The parents at these children have not ran a mile, and btlat the Oaks winner.he did wish to induce a little thought upon monf1Y enough to pay the fare for themselves, Geheimniss, in less thau 1 :39, but this againwhat "opening new markets" means. In· and for their children, so they It'ave their I is exceedingly doubtful. Probably thestl'ad of considering the consequences as children at their old homes With the grand- quickest time on record is that made by therelati.ng to their own purses, tlley were mother or some other relation, and then, late Lord Stamford's Diophantus, a son ofcallt!u upon to view the results to the con- come to this countrv, and earn money Orlando, who through Eclipne and otherSlllller. enough to make a home and pay the passae;e horses united the grt<at Arab strains. Dio-Scientists tell us-as we accept their of the children. phantus wlln the two thousand guineas in 1'0 FARMERS' SONS AND DA'C'CtR'l'ERSteachings as good authority in other things, Wlwn the relatives in Europe gl't the let- 1 :43. The course is 17 yards over oue mile;why not in thilS?-that the 011 disti.led from ters telling when and how to Rend the chil- and this time, over the same course, wastobacco by Sllloking is an extremely puison- dren, they tie a card ou the nhildren's neck, !'qllnled by Golopin, winner of the Derby inOilS one, its effect being to paralyze the on which is written the address of the new, l8i!), III his match agaiust Stray Shot, damEpillal coni and nerves of motion, while the home, take them to the ship, and they sail' (If Shotover, who won Ule great Epsom racevolatile uicntine affects the beart, working foL' the strange counl.ry, and when th�y land, for tile Dulce of Westillinster in 1882, It Isit, ll1ischief throllgh the brain. The digt's- sometimes the fathl'r or mothel: m..e�s them 1\ a singular illusion to suppose, as the unintlve organs are dlSfirranged and their fiction at Castle Garden. You can just lInagllle how structed do, that the Ellglish thoroul!;hbredweal{eued. Dr. POPI', an eminent English the children feel when they meet their horse is II slim and feeble-wha.t Is called apl'llfessor, says nothing can be Illnre perni- father and mother. "weedy" animal. Tllere are weedy memclous for boys and growing youths, than the But sometimes when they land at New bers of his tnbe, no doubt, and when exuse of tobacco in any form. It points di- Yurk they have only gone part of the jour- poserl 011 a race coursl' at 2 Y!lais old, whichrecUy to physical degeneration, stunting the nev to their home. Last week two chlldrt'n, prohalliv mt'ans some 20 mOllth�, these bant-growth and dulling the intellect. I once a brot"er and sister landed at Castle Gilr- lings lIIay seelll,pnlir. TlleRe can no more be,

Rt't down a� tYPICII I race horses thal\ can theknew a young lUan who was an inveterate den. The boy wall 10 yeRrs old and the girl lO-year.old hfly (IF! lwld up 118 all t'xalllllie ofclll'wer. He h'aroed the habit when 'a larl, was 4. Their father and mother had corne the man.-The EngUsh n�u8trated Magarand It grew upon him as an intemperate to this country, and left these children a' zine.

'r Little roxes',
Among my tender vlnes I spy
A little fox riamed'-By-and-bY.
Then set upon him quick, I say,
The SWift young hunter-Right away.
Around each tender vine I plant
I find the little fox-l can't.

Then, fast as ever hunter ran,
Chase hill} with bold and brave-I can.
NOI1\.Sl'lln trying-lags and whtnes'rliis fox among my tender vmes.
'I'hen drive hlm low and drive him highWith tills good hunter, named-I'll ,try:
Among the vines In my small lot
Creeps In the young fox-I forgot.
Then hunt him out and to hIS den
With-I will not forget again.
A little fox Is hidden there
Among my vines, named-I don't care,
Then let "I'm sorry"-bunter true
Chase him afar from vines and you.

-ChrtsUan Union.

The KANSAS

�TATE A�RI�U�TURA� ����D�B
-OFFERS-

A full fuur ye.....
' coun" of s,udy In English and

aclenrea most directly u�et'ul on tbe farm or tn the
howe with careful training In tbo Indus, rial arUI ad
.\u.t<l,1 to the wan'" or Btu,lents througbout the State,
with ahorter COtlnW8 tn common On\Dchp.8, and aU

Tuition Free.
other �xpen8�H u.re reuouable. and opportunities to

help one's aelf by labor are all'orded to IIOl11e extent,
The work or tbe rarw, orehar"s vineyard., garden ••
�rouud8 and buUrilnga, B8 well 1\8 of sbope and oftlceB,
I,don. chl.Oy by studenlB, wlth ..n average pay-roll of
uoo a month.
THE TWENTY·SECOND YEAROF'rHECOLLEGB

BEGIN:! SEPT. 10TH, 1884,
with �Ighteen Instructon, 895 studeut�. buildInn worth
foo,OOO••tock ""d apparatu. worth tlO 000, and :& pro
ductive endowment orU76,OIIO.
For full in'ormatlon and catalOllue a�d .......

. Pus. GRO. T FURCRU.D,
MllIlhdtau, Katl8&l.
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THE KANSAS FARMER Fenciult On the Publio Lauds.

The disposition to consolidate similar

interests and monopolize privileges is

zrowing among us with dangerous rap

Id tV. It is not confined to any class of

citizens. One of the latest and pos!libly
most powerful efforts in that direction

is that of stockmen to inclose large
bodies 0:( the public lands for the more

successful pursuit of then business.

tt.tIO The desire to make these inclosures IS

1.00 not to fence against other ranchmen,
because there is a very tnendlv feeling
existing among them, and they are

ready to make common cause of their

calling. Neither is it for thebetterpro

'taction of stock, because stockmen have

a perfect understanding; they have

brands by which to identify animals;

they have herders that bring all the

stock in on the general round-ups. No.

The fences are not for either of these

The litter "d" rep.-nte Vol. :XXII (1884) on our
purposes; and in truth there is only one

IDbocriptlon boob. Wben thl number tollo,,11I1l tbie
reason for them. It is, that the home

l.tter (d). on thl label of :rour p.per. cone.pond.
wllb

steader and pre-emptor may not inter

\benumberoHbeFABIIBR (wblcb :rouwill lind to tbe fere with the range. These fences are

left otdate )lne on lint lNIIe). :ronrmbocrlpUonexplne
evidences of a conflict between the

wUb th.t IlOUe of tbe paper. Fo.lnslance: If "d oll" ranch and the farm, between· the rich

.ppearson tbe I.bel. ;your time expire. with No. 520t stock-owner and the poor tarmer.

.bl. volnme (1884). Then ;you. pape. will b. dlooon·
There has been a good deal of friction

on account of leasing and fencing large
tracts of land m Indian Territory, but

The first snow of the season visited it was confined to stockmen because

this part of Kansas yesterdav. there are no lands there that may be

taken by settlers. In Montana and Wy·
oming trouble has been brewing several

years. Last spring, in suits between

private individuals, the courts decided

against the fencers. Complaintsmulti

plied, and Umted States attorneys were

instructed to bring suits ill the name of

the Government against persons who

Cholera is spreading in France. Sev- had fenced or were fencing in public

eral of.the large c.ities. in�luding Paris, lands. One of these cases was recently

are losmg people m conaiderable num-: brought before Junge Brewer of the

bers every day by the dread disease. United States Circuit court at Omaha.

The United States Senate will be Re- It
is an application for an injuction

publican the House Democratic sothat against the Brighton Ranch company,

no extre�e party measure will b'e likely that has fenced in a�out fifty-two thou

to pass into law for several years yet.
sand acres of public lands-equal to a

tract nine miles square. Tbe decision

of Judge Brewer is to the effect that the

Brighton Ranch company bave no right
to construct fences upon Government

lands, and the Government has the abo

solute right to have fences removed if

it saw fit to exercise that privilege, and
that the corrstruction of fences upon
Government lands was obstruction and

a nuisance, 'and that the proper remedy
was by a bill in equity, and that in fact

a bill in equity was the only proper and

adequate remedy in such a case. He

granted a temporary injunction enjoin

ing defendants from the construction of

any additional or cross fences upon

lands so enclosed by them, but said he

would await a final hearing before is

suing a mandatory injunction requiring
the removal of all fences.

There is no doubt about the law, and

there never was any. Every person that

fences in public lands does so in viola

tion of law, and it is no compliment to

his good sense to suppose that he does

not know it. '1'he public lands are for

the people to settle on as fast as they
desire in tracts not exceeding one hun

dred and sixty acres each. The giving
of large bodies of land to railroad com

panies called forth a popular protest,
and the policy has been abandoned.

There are accruing benefits in this

dispoaltion of portions of the public do

main, for the building of railroads is 'a
public benefit, and the people, after all,
receive advantages. But the buying of

large tracts by foreigners and others for

the purpose of establishing great stock
ranches does not appear to have any

compensating advantages that the peo

ple can see, and hence their protest has

been so strong against the practice tha.t

both of the great political parties took

note 'of it in their platforms last sum

mer. The people want what is left of

Grover Oleveland Eleoted President.

There is no longer any doubt of

Grover Cleveland's election to the

Presidency. He received all the South

ern States (153 electoral votes) andNew

York, New Jersey, Indiana and Con

necticut, making �19 votes in all, or

eighteen more than enough to elect.

Mr. Blaine received the votes of all the

Northern States except the four named

above, 182 votes.
...._

Renew Now:

Readers of the KANSAS FARMER are

invited to renew now. Do not wait

until your subscription haa expired, and

you have nnssed amonth's issues. Every
name is dropped as the subscription ex

pires. Remit now and insure a contin

uance for another year from and after

the expiration of the present subscrip
tion.

The Official Vote in Kansas.

The following report of the Atchison

Ohampion gives the vote of every county
in the State for President and Gover

nor, all returns being official except
those from two counties. The vote for

President gives Blaine 153,039; Cleve

land 89,212; Butler 16.036; St. John

4,431; Blaine's plurality 63,827,; majority
over all 43.360. The vote for Governor

gives Martin 146,558; Glick 108,069;
Phillips 9,885; Martin's plurality 38,489';
majority over all 28,504. The total vote

of the State is over 63,000 more than
that cast in 1880. Colonel Martin's vote

for Governor is nearly double that cast

for St. John two years ago.. Every
county in the State zave a plurality for

Blaine. Out of 265,000 votes cast in the
State St. John received less than 4,600.
Blaine's 'plurality is over 2,000 greater
than that given for Garfield in 1880asis

also his maJority over all.
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Unufld. Yon .bould renew.t once.

:

The acreage of wheat sown inKansas

this year is not as large as it was a year

ago.

In order to keep Bantam chickens

small, they ought"to be hatched late in

the fall.

The eighteenth annual session of the

National Grange was held in Nashville,
Tenn. Worthy Master Wm. Sims, of

the Kansas State Grange, was present,
representing the Grange in this State,

Messrs. A. N. -Kellogg Newspaper

Co., of Kansas City. Mo.,will please ac

cept our thanks for a copy of their new

sectional map of Kansas. It is a beau

tiful map, well finished, on good paper,

and just what we need in the office.

Farmers should spend one day this

fall in selecting and gathering good
seed corn fornext year. Certainly there

never was a more favorable opportunity
for securing good seed than now, hence

it should not be neglected or forgotten.

Te real estate agents of the United

States are preparing to organize a na

tional association during the World's

Exposition at New Orleans, January 20,
1885. The object is to further organize,
elevate and otherwise promote the best

interests of the profession.

The famous trotter, Maud S., has

again reduced ber record, this time

making a record of 2:09i< '1'his record

was made at Lexington, KV., last week.

Bair, the driver, was anxious to make

one more trial this season to still further

lower her record, but the owner, Robert

Bonner, very properly refused.

The official crop reports to the De

partment of Agriculture for November

relate to the Yield per acre of crops

given. The lateness of frost this sea

son has been unusually favorable. The

cotton crop is in good condition and

color and free from trash or dirt. Re

turns indicate a crop some larger than

.1883, when the crop was 5,700,000 bales.

the public landl :to be held for their use. Kansas State Hortioultural Society.
in small tracts; that is tolay, theywant The eighteenth annual meetingof the

the country tor tarms. Kansas State Horticultural Societywill

The convention of stockmen in lies-' be held, in response to the urgent invi

sion at Chicago last week took action on tation of the Burlingame Horticultural

this subject. The commission on re- Society, at Burlingame, Osage eountv,
serves presented an extended report on on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
the question, of fencing Government December 16,1.7 and 18, 1�, opening on
lands. It set forth that the obtaining Tuesday, at 10 o'clock a. m. The at

permanent tenure ot these lands in some tendants trom abroad will be cordially

legal form is of the greatest importance and freely entertained by the members

to the future of stockraising; tliatthese of that Society and the bosptteble citl

lands are largely unfit. for agriculture, zens of the city, and every courtesy ex

and not reclaimable by irrigation on tended for their comfort and happiness
account of the broken surface and lack during the sessions of the meeting.
of running streams; that Colorado and

\Vyoming stockmen have $200.000 in-
The Society most cordially invites the'

vested in the business,adding to the
people of the State and of sister States

taxable w:ealth of the country and low-
to give an earnest support to the work

.

h
of the Society by their presence; to par-

erme t e price of beef; that thev would ticipate in the deliberations of the ses

welcome the opportunity to buy or rent
these lands for a term of years; that the

stone, and to freely engage in the

committee appointed to go to Washing-
discussion of such subjects as may be

ton to suggest stock legislation be in-
presented in the exercises. The fact of

structed to endeavor to secure the
their not being enrolled members will.

passage of a law permitting the rental
not bar any from the privileges of the

floor.
to stock owners wbo are actual occu-

pants of grazing lands between theMis-
All horticultural societies are respect-

souri river and the Pacific coast for the
fully invited to berepresented by dele

longest period possible at lowest obtain-
gates, two of whom will be entitled to

able rate, such rental not to Interruj t
an annual membership. All county

or suspend the operation of existing
Vice Presidents are by virtue of the

laws for pre-emption or homestead,
office annual members, and are earnestly

rentals being subject to such entries as
requested to be present at the meeting.

the committee is instructed before sub- Fruits in season exhibited for identi-

mitting such law to Congress.
fication will receive the attention of a

This will bring the subject before competent committee, and specimens of

Congress for legislation, and a very
new and recently introduced varieties

strong influence will be brought to bear and promislng seedlings of Kansas

on that bod� in favor of what this con- origin are especially requested for exhi

ventton believes to be necessary for the
bition during the meetmg.

interests of stockmen in the West. It As the State has been overrun with

may be that there are portions of the tree-peddlers, agents and nurserymen

country fit for stock railing and for, offering varieties of fruit having re

nothing else; but we do not believe the, markable Characters. and trees and

people will ever consent to any such plants peculiarly profitable and better

disposition of the public lands as the adapted to Kansas soil and climate, and

convention desires. whose product posseses greater excel-

The KANSAS FARMER has incident- lence and merit than any heretofore

ally discussed the subject.before. As known to the horticulturists of Kansas,

time passes the subject grows in im- we would most respectfully invite all

portance. We have advised stockmen such to this State convention of Kansas

to provide themselves against the day fruit-growers and horticulturists, prom

when the range will be owned by small ising a respectful consideration of the

farmers. The monopolizlng of large rr!erits of their goods.

tracts of land is not American. Leas- There will be no reduction in railway

ing would only postpone the final sur- fare to persons attending this meeting.

render. The people will have their way The three-cent-per-mile rate each way,

in ·this matter. When they come to as fixed by law of the State, will be in

settle up a country, they want conven- force. But this fare should not prevent

lent outlets. They will not tolerate anyone from attending. as the inform

long, unbroken lines of fence compelling atron that can be obtained from such a

them to travel twenty miles, when four source is more valuable to a. practical

or five miles would be sufficient. And man than could be secured at a much

when they want to locate on public greater cost and by long years of exper

lands that are fenced in, they will re- ience. Then come to this eighteenth

move the inclosures and take the land. annual reunion for. tbe benefit it will

It seems to us that this movement of bring to yourself and your associates,

the stockmen is doomed to ul timate and and the generous people of our common-

permanent failure. There is no wrong wealth.
'

in grazing the public domain until the An interesting programme is an-

people want it; but when the home- nounced.

steader comes along, he has rights ttu t

must be respected.
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to .any whose subacnptton continu�81 destre only to say, do not become dlscour
until the close of the year ("d. 52") that aged, but persevere, and you wlll surelv

their time will be extended to ·'t. 52," meet with a re�sonable measure of success.

which means the end of 1885. If a single experiment were' sufficient to

prove the infallibility of allY plan, then we
had need to go wrong but once In that direc
tion and our efforts through IIffiln the grand
count would number far fewer failures than

successes. Most of us who are now breed-

109 Duroc-Jersey swine remember that a

few years since we were allured. far more by
the wonderful stories told of them than by
anything In their appearance that seemed

beautiful to the eye. It Is true that In the
hands of many western breeders a marked

change In the type from the eastern orletnals
has taken place. To·day It Is evident to the

observant breeder ot every variety of swine

that IS fast becoming a conaplcuous rival In
physical beauty to the kings and queens of

Berkshire and Poland-Uhlna,"

Hereford Oattle--New Rules.

The American Hereford Oattle Breed

ers' Association held its fourth annual

convention last week in Chicago, the
President, W. F.Van Natta, ot Fowler,
Ind., in the chair. The report of the

Executive committee .reelted that the A conference of the breeders of Holstein

membership had-inereased during the cattle attending the Fat Stock Show lit CW

past year from 84 to 150, and that it cago was held at the Grand Pacific hotel:
now embraces all the beef-producing The annual raw wool product of Oregon

States of the Union. Mr. Oharles and Washington Territories has Increased

Gudgell of Independence Mo. Seere-'
from .600,000 to 800,000 pounds In twenty

, ._" years, and over one-sixth of it Is woven

tarv and Treas\l�r, reported that the there Into fabrics.
amount of funds lD the treasury at the

. Stewart & Boyle, Wichita, Kas., report
time of the last meeting was $1,411.12. the sale of 17 Poland-Ohlna !!oWS to .Mess1'>�,
The total cash receipts from FebruBrN Sutton, Murphy & Emery, Lyon, RI,.

I, to November 8,1884, were $6,005.15\ county, Kas. Also 14 boars to dllftlrelit pal

the total expenses for the vear $1,473.15, ties, stnce last report mentioned In the

the, total liabilities known up to date ARMER.

$875, and tbe balance in th� treasurer's Mr. A. W. Rollins, of Manhattan, the

hands November 8, 1884, $4,257. On famous Berkshire breeder, writes us that

recommendation of the Executive com- the reason he hRS not advertised In our paper

mittee, the rules g6verning tbe entries
.

for some time Is that he has not been able to

to tbe "American Hereford Record" supply the demand for his Berkshlres. He

were annulled and the 'following sub-
has promised to send us an ad. at an early

stituted:
date. Look out for It.

Mr. H. B. Scott, of Sedalia, Mo.,' says
1. Every animal whose sire and dam k f I kl

are recorded in the "American Here-
stoc 0 a I nd is doing splendidly, with

ford Record" shall be eligible to record,
an abundance of fine grass that will last, If

subject to rules 4., I) and 6. not covered with snow, the onc-nalt the

2. Every animal tbat IS recorded. or winter. He sold recently to W. B. Wallace,
whose sire and dam are recorded in the of Johnson, Mo., a Young Mary cow and

13th, or any prior volume of the" Herd calf for $500, and has others for sale. Mr.

Book of Hereford Cattle" (English) Scott Is also finding good sale for his choice
shall be eligible to record, subject to pigs.
rules 4, 5 and 6.
3. Every animal that has, in its direct The National Norman Horse Association

line of dams, a dam that-bas a record held Its eighth annual meeti.ng at the Grand

in the 13th or any prior volume of the Pacific Hotel last week. The association
.. Herd Book of Hereford lJattle" (Eng- during the past year has been Incorporated
lish) or in the "American Hereford
Record" shall be eligible to record.

under the State laws of Illinois, with a cap-

subject to rules 4, 5 and 6; provided
Ital stock of 81,000, all of which has been

that tbe animal itself and every dam subscribed. Officers were elected at that

subsequent to the one with the said time who hold over to the next annual meet

record, are sired by a bull recorded in ing. They are -as follows: President, J.

the ,.American Hereford Record" or Virgin, Fairbury, Ill.; Vice :O:'resldents,
eligible to entry under these rules, and Joseph Morrison, Pontiac, Ill.; Jacob De
the name and address of the breeder
and the date of birth of the/said animal gen, Ottawa, Ill.; Treasurer, J. A. Perry,

and of each SUbsequent dam are gtven Wilmlngton,llI.; Secretary, T. Butterworth,

from rehable records. Q'ulncy.
4. Every animal that if! in America A meeting of the draft-horse Importers and

prior to December 1, 1885, and eligible breeders was held at the Grand Pacific

to record under the rules governing H I Ch' f
entries in volume 3, •.American Here-

ote , icago, or the purpose of organlz-

ford Record," shall be eligible to record,
ing a national assocIation. About twent.y

subject to rule 6, if application for the gentlemen representlug the draft-horse ill

entry of such animal is made prior to terest throughout the country were present.

July 1, 1885, and shall not be eligible to B. Dorsey, of Perry, III., presided, and

record thereafter. Thomas Butterworth, of Quincy, acted as

5. Every calf dropped in America secretary. A general discussion was had as

after Jan. 1. 18B5, must be reported for to the advisability of publishing a stud-book
record within ninety (90) davs after date and forming an association, and W. G.
of birth, to be eligible to record.
6. No animal whose pedigree is false Powell, of Springboro, Pa., offered a resolu-

or erroneous, shall be eligible to record. tlon declaring that it was the sense of the

An electi.on of officers resulted in the meeting that such action be taken, which
was adopted unanimously.

choice of the following: Dr. O. Bush,

Sheldon, Ill., President; Robert Sample,
The Executive committee of the American

Lafayette, Ind., Vice President; O. M.fClydesdale
association presented the follow

Oulbertson, Chicago, T. L. Miller,
lng to the association last week in Chicago
as part of their. report: The first annual

Beecher, Tll., O. B. Stuart, Lafayette, show of the American Clydesdale Associa-
Ind., W. S. VanNatta, Fowler, Ind., tion was held in connection with the Illinois

and G. 8. Burleigh, Mechanicsville, State Fair at Chicago, Sept. 8-12, 1884.
-

The

Iowa, Directors. The time of Charles number of entries far exceeded the expects

Gudgell, of Independence, Mo., as a tions of all concerned. Thesuperiorqnality

member of the Executive committe hav-' and excellence in breediug o.f the stock ex

Ing expired, he was re-elected. hibited have probably never been surpassed
at any show of Clydesdale horses. Finan

cially and otherwise the first annual show of

the association was a 'grand success. The
character and number of visitors in attend

ance at the show will have marked effect in

increasing the popularity and demand for

the Clydesdale horse in the Northwestern

States. The liberal patronage glven by the
exhibitors in the way of entry fees and the

generous subscriptions tendered by the citi
zens oJ: Chicago enable the committee to re

port a very satisfactory balance to'the credit

of the aunual show fund.

Bent for ONE DOLLAR A YEAR to

members of clubs where five persons

unite, and still less where eleven flub

scrlbere [otn.

Gossip About Stock., THE MARKETS.

B'I/ TeWpaph, November 17,1884.
STOCK MABKETflI.

New York.

CATTLE Beeves, recetpra 3.900. Market dull,
weak and lower, Poor 10 'prlme nat.ive steen

• 4Qa6 SO, extra and:fancy 6 4Qa6 70. fair Colorado
4 �, ordinary Texans 3 95a4 50.

.

SHEEP RecelptB 16,Il00. Choice scarce and a

shade firmer, loferior anil common slow. ez·
tremea i 50aIi OO·for sheep, • 25a1i 85 for lambs.

HOGB Receipts i,I65. Dull at 4 5Oa5 40.

St. Louis.

The Western Live Stock Journal reporla.
CATTLE Recelpla 19,000, s'1.lpmenlsllOO. Mar

ket steady and slow, lIgM demand prices un-

ohanged.
"

SHEEP Receipts fOO,.hlpments·l.OJO. Morke'

dnl). Common to medium 1 75a2 :r5, g<lod to

ehotee S 00tI8 50. Texllos 175,,825,
Cblcago.

rhe Drovers' Jou;nal reporta.
HOGB Recelpbi 25,000, shipments 3,800. Mar·

k t opened 50 hIgher, closing weak; heavy grades
4 50a4 SO, light 4 25a4 70. mixed 4 SOd 05.

CATTLE Receipts 800, shlpment� 2,000. Mar·

ket a shade lower. Choice to faocy 6 10a6 70,

sntppers 400a5 90, Texas 2 15R4 10.
Kansas CIty.

CATTLE Receipts 2,299. Moderate supply;

quallt mostly common. Shipping steers 450a

n OU, stockers lind feeders 3 85a4 2U, rangers 8 l3a

390.
HOGS Marketflllrat9aturday's prices. Heavy

435"455 mixed 4 30a4 4Q, Ught 4 30&4 40.

SHEEP 105 common av 86 lbs at 2 35.107 110 av

87 lbs at 2 20, 100 mutton av 98 lbs at 8 50.

Inquiries Answered.
PRUNING GRAPEVINEB.-Grapevlnes may

be pruned now, but we would advise wait

Ing until the wood has become a little firmer

and better matured.

CUTTINGs.-Cutting� are' always made

from the last preceding season's growth.
Cut to about eight Inches usually, and it Is
better to cut near a bud or eye at both ends,
leaving both buds on the cutting. Tie in
little bundles and bury In sand. Keep in a

temperature that is cold, but not cold enough
to freeze,

CURING SKINs.-A subscriber inquires how
to dress and cure skins of small animals.

We know of no better rule than this: If

you have them, use two skins of a kind In

the process. The rule here given Is for

sheep-skins, but it applies equally well to

all other skins. Take two skins and" ash

them well In strong soapsuds so as to get the
wool or hair quite clean, then wash the soap
out WIth clear cold water. Then dissolve

alum and salt each a half pound in enough
water to cover the skins and let them soak

In it for about twelve hours; then take them

(Jut and hang them over a rail to' drain.

,Wb!ln well drained stretch carefully over a
board to dry. While still a little damp
sprinkle on the flesh side on ounce each of

alum and saltpeter well pulverized, rubbIng
it In well; thet\ lay the flesh sides together
and hang in the shade for three or four

days, turtling the under skin uppermost each

day until perfectly dry; then scrape the' flesh
side with a blunt knife to remove any parti
cles of flesh that may remain. Two skins

are recommended to be cured at the same

time, so that their flesh sides may be put to

gether, but if only one is cured It must be

rolled up when rubbed with the alum and

saltpeter. Pelts cured in this way will be

soft and pliable and can be put to many

home uses.

New York.

WHEAT Receipts 350.000 bUB, exports 2Ili 000.

No.2 spring SOo, uugraded red117a86�0, NO.3 red

75a77c, No. I! red 81a82c.

CORN Receipts 139,000 bus, exports 49,[00.
Ungraded 491l53�C, No. � 50af>O�0, No. 2 52"M�0.

St. Louis.

WHEAT xo, 2 red. 7414a74�0 cash,74%&74*0
Nov, 7�:l1!a76c Dec.
CORN 37�.3&c cash, 37�c Nov.
OA.TS Lower Rod dull. 2;;�a25�c cash.

RYE Dull at 47c bid.
BARLEY Quiet at 6Oa75c.

Chicago.
WHEA.T 10 foir dem ..nd, weak and lower.

Nov. 7la72%C. Dec 72%a72%c, May 81%0,
.

CORN Fair demand. Cash 41}ia41%C. Nov

4114A43�(l.
OAT.; Market dull. Cash. 25%a26c.
RYE E'teady at 510.

BA,RLEY Dull at 6Oc.
FLAXSEED Steady at 131Yza132.

Kansas City.
Price currentReports:
WHEA.T Received Into elevators the past 48

hours 35,691 bus, withdrawn 29 150, in store 891,-
188. A weak and lower market was bad to.day.

Nfl. 2 red cash sold at 50c, Nov 5Oc, Dec 51�f}, lI,ay
was weak at 60%a60Yzc
CORN Recelvecl loto elevators the past 48

hours 17,377 bus'. wHhdrawn 65,527, In store 31820.

The feeling on corn was w�ak tc·day aod the

market was a Ihln fraction lower. No.2mixed

l'a<h 3 '%e, Nov 28,%c.
RYE Nuthll1g dooe.
OATS Dec 22c bid, 2Sc asked.

CASTOR BEANS Quoted at 151lal 60 per.bUB.
FLAX "BED We quote at 117al 18 per bUll.

upon the basis ofpure. '

BUTTER. The market Is unaccountably dull

and stocas are accumulating. Receivers re

port the demand only about one-herr of what It
shoutd be.
We quote packed:

Oreamery, fancy fresh made 27a

Creamery.ohulce" "....................... 2 a24
, reamery, f.. lr 2Ila'l2
Choice d..lry 21a2'l

Fair ,0 good dairy _ 12&14

Storepacked tablo goods................... 12&

EGGS The market is almost bare and on the

pattern of the excited. We quote fresh at 250.
held stock 23..21c, limed 180 1 here Is a division

of opln1on among dealers whether prices will

hold up or let down later In the week.

CHEEBE We, quote new eastern out' of store.
Full cream: Y.oung America 14c per lb: do twins

or fiats I 3c�: do Cheddar. ]3�c.· Part Bklm:

Youug America 9&16c: fiats 8�a9c: cheddar 8�
9c. Sklm�; Young America 6.7c: fiats 5�6o;
"heddRr5�6c.
APPLES ConsIgnments of Missouri and Kan·

sas choice to lancy 1 5Oa1 751\ bbl. common to

good 1 OOal 25 00. Home grown from wagons

We respectfully ask attention' of our 85l1liOc per bus fonhlpplng fruit.
.

POTATOEd We quotehomegrownina8maU
readers and frIends to our new club way at SOa35c 1\ I:>us. Qqoslgom�nt'ln carloads;

rates priIited at the head of the first :t;�a���t�r��\r:e��';!l�Y���:i�' Peach·
cillumn of the 8tQ page of the paper. \

SWEET P�TATOEB Home grown 50c Cor red

Wh'l th ld
.

"'150
. per b"s' yellow 75a8Oc 1! bus -

.1 e. e 0 p�lCe,.., � year., !,S TURNIPS Home grown 4Oa5Oc per bUB. by the
mamtamed for smgle subSCrIbers, It IS wagon load.

.

"The New King'of Kansas" is the title of
a very interesting Itttle book recently issued

by the Inuniuration department of the A teh

tson, Topeka & Santa Fe railway company.

Geo. E. Tewksbury is tile author. Th- mat

ter of the book is an allegory, Ameeting of
Kansas crops convened in the "Field of

Plenty" in the great Arkansas va-liey fot the
purpose of selectmg a King. Wheat and

Corn were the niost prominent candidates.
Their claims were eloquently presented, and

long rows of figures were shown to prove

superiority. After all others' had spoken,
Grass modestly presented his elauns, and
his address took like hot cake. The assem

bly became entbuslastlc, and when the vote

was taken. Grass was unanimously chosen

King. It is exceedingly interesting, and

we advise any person who wants to send a

blrd's eye view of Kansas to a friend who is

looking this way, to write Col. A. S. John

son, A., T. & S. F., Topeka, requesting a

copy.

Annual Meeting.
The seventeenth annual meeting of

the Kansas Academv of Science will be
held at Lawrence, Monday, Tuesdav
and Wednesday, November 24,25 and

.26,1884.
The business meeting will be at 4

O'clock p. m. of the 24th, at the parlors
of the Eldridge House, and the other

meetings in the State Un:iversity build
ing.
The citizens of Lawrence offer to en-

, tertain at their bomes those who prefer
Buch entertainment, and reduced rates

are secured for those who prefer to ac

cept the accommodations of the hotels.

By order of Executive Oommittee.

R. J. BROWN, President.
E. A. POPENOE, Secretary.

, The thirteenth aunual session of the

Kansas State Grange will be held at

Fort Scott, commencmg on 'l'uesday,
December 9th, at 10 o'clock a. m.

By order of Executive Oommittee.
W. H. JONES, Ohairman.

The Duroc-Jersey Swine association held

its second annual meeting in Chicago last
week. Delegates were present from four

teen States. George Stoner, of La Place,
Ill., President of the association, in his

annual address said: "There Is perhaps not
one of us but has in his mind's eye an Ideal

hog, and flatters himself that he knows how
to, and believes that in the course of time he

will, succeed In breeding It. To the novice,
if there be one here, it may not yet have
occurred in his experience that it reqmres
more time, mor� labor, and more judgment
than he fancies it wUI, and for this reason I

OUR OLUB RATES.

To An Our Oorrespondents.
Please do not fail to send us a club of

five, ten or more before Ohristmas. Say

9
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ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES.

KANSAS FARMER.

R ( ,The clons are made of twigs of last cities is also .very Important. Experi-
(1kJorti�p lure. I year's growth. They should' be cut be; ments have proved that theail' of.cities,

==============�-=--=- fore tuetrees show any sign of starting contains less ozone than that of th� sur-

Horticultural Items, I in tile spring. Wl.Jeu the cion is pre- rounding country. and the thickly in-

At a meeting of the Allen county! pared ready for setting it should con- habited par.ts of cities than the more

(Kas.) Horticultural Society, on Satur-: taiu about threo buds. �he low�r end sparsely built, or .the parks and open
da . November 8th. the f,olJuwing are

I is cut wedge�sbapeu by slicing off, eac.h. squares. Plants and flowers and gr.eenso!e of the matters discused : I side of the cion. On one Sl�1:l of this trees can al?ne restore the. balance, so

THE BEST TUIE FOR PRUNING. wedge-shaped portion, and midwav b�- that.every little flowe.r-P?t IS not merely
Young trees can be pruned at any; tween ita top and bottom, should be left a t�1l1g of beauty wh.lle �t lasts, but has

t· B'>' .' t -ees always in the l one of tbe buds. a direct and beneficial influence uponnne. euring I •

I
. I h f th

.

hb 1 d i h' hspring. Always do your pruning when When the cion is set the bud will be �h? healt 0 e neig .or 100 ill W 10

the limhs are only twigs. Cutti�g off I deep down i� the side of the c�eft i[1<th�. It IS found.-Floml Cab._�_lle_t_.__
large branches is all attack on the hfe of stub, and will be covered With wax, "Yes," said the old sailor. "I've been so
the tree and should not be done. but, being nearer the source of nourish- far north that when the cows were milked
The best time to prune arapes is in ment, will be the most apt of any buds they gave ice-cream."

pleasant weather during the fall or win- to grow, and it will readily push through --------

ter, before there is any probibility of the the wax. The cion is set into the cleft Save Your nnlrnnls much suffering from

flow of sap. by exercising great care that the inner accidents, cuts and open sores, by using
TRANSPLANTING 'l'REES. surface of the bark on the cion exactly Stewart's Healing Powder.

When trees are transplanted the tops matches the inner surface of the bark
sbould be pruned only to balance the on the stub. A line between the bark
10sI> of roots. In transplanting large and the woo (1 may be observed. 'I'hla
trees. dig a trench around the tree two line on the cion, ill other words, should
or three feet from it, in the fall. and fill' match this line on tile stub. Wax the
it with hay or st-raw, tramped in. In whole over carefully and thoroughly.
the winter when tbe ground is frozen Do not leave any crack exposed. 'Wax
pry it up, and witb the frozen dirt re- WhICh is pretty hard, and which must
move it to thehole prepared to receive it. be worked and applied with the hands,
This is the proper time of the year to is commonly best. We have given sev

examine the trees to catch the borers, eral good recipes for grafting wax. We
and wrap them to protect them from the would recommend that grafting be not
rabbits. confined to the orchard. Experiment.
Grapes recommended to succeed in Try pears and apples on wild crabs and

Allen county: Moore's Early. Dracut thorns. One must not look for success
Amber, Concord, Elvira. 'I'nev all on trees much different from the eions,
ripen in the order placed, about a week but there is room for experimenting,
apart. and more light, is needed.-Arnel-ican ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=
Cherries recommended: Early Rich- Cultivator.

.

mond, Eng. Morillo. The latter is the --------

best. Sanitary Value of Plants.
The Society appointed H. E. Van As the season has come again to fill

Deman and B. �"I Pancoast as a com-
our windows with a brilliant display of

mittee to take charge of the Allen coun- flowers, that we may carry with us
ty exhibit at the New Orleans Exposi- through the winter months some of the
tiun.-Allen County Cow·ant. beauty of the summer time, the question

once more arise» concerning the sup
posed inj urious effects of plants in sleep-

Everv farmer's boy should learn to ing·rooms. for it is in sucb apartments
graft. 'Few occupations gi vemore pleas- where usually little gas is burned tbat
ure or a greater reward. '1'0 convert a tlowers thrive best. We have prevIOuslywild and thorny tree into one bearing stated. there may be conditions of tbe
large and delicIOUS fruit is a wonderful atmosphere that are not snited to our
and fascinating process. Graftiug need constitutions thougu llf'-CeSsary for tbe
not be conuned to fruit trees. Orna- perfect developement of some plants,mental trees and shrubs which are near- but any plant that will endure tbe at
ly related to each otber may be grafted. mospbere adapted to man's neceSSities,Several kinds of roses may be grown on is apromoterof health. Hecentinvesti
the same bush. and differently colored gation has proved that plants in rooms Lee's- Summi t Nurseries.lilacs may be mixed on the flame stalk. have great sanitary value. Dr. An
Grafting is an easy art to aequire. Sim- drews. from tests made at. Christply makillg the cions live ii:! but a part Hospital, J:'luladelphia, has shown that
of the operation on fruit trees, huwever. plants in sleepmg 01' sick-rooms fulfill
One mllst plan for tue fulure top of the two functions', namely: that of. the gentree. He must graft sllnh limbs as eration of ozone and exhalation of vapor,shonld make permanent factors in the by which the atmospbereof the room is
top be is building; and wb:le he should kept in a healtbful condition of humidiavoid grafting too many limbs, he ty. It is stated that in two rooms, alikeshould likewise avoid grafting too few. in all respects, except that one conIn either extreme too much cutting for tained some flowers and the other none,the good of tlJe tree will bave to be done. l be one containing flowers WflS coolerIf too few limbs are grafted it will be by one and one-balf deqvees than tbe
nec�Bsary �o. cut too many llranch�� off otlwr. The ozone thus �enerated byentirely dUring the proCtSB of grattmg. budding and flowerino- plants has beenIf to malJY limos are grafted, it will be found to have great" value, in that it:HEFNER & SON,
necessary to.

cut many � f �hl:'m out in a

I purifiPs.
tbe air, ridding it .Of disease- Beatrice, Nebrask.a,few years to prevE'nt C10\\ dlllg. It mllst breeding germs and of the vapors of deb� remembered that a grafted branch cllmposition, and, in case of consllmpWIll occupy more room tlHln a natural tion, the benE'fit of the ozone is shownbranch; for tile ciOllS branch and lD Its arresting the course of thebush out from the pOi.Dts of their in- malady. IIserLl�)ll. no,:" many limbs and which It has also been recently stated that,

on�.s to �raf� must be learl.lecl by I:X- Prof. Mantogazza, of Pavia, Italv. has Ipennce and Judgment. discovered that ozone is generated in

Th�'kind of gra:ting�ost likelv to be immense qnanti�ies by all plants and IpractICed on tbe farm IS that known as flowers possesslllg green leaves and
cldt graftiug. The prucess is a simple aromatic odors. Hyacinths, Mignonette. ,
olle. Saw off the limb to be grafted IIehotrope and tbe like all throw ofr
wl.Je�e it is an inch or less in diameter, ozone largely on exposure to the sun's

.

trim tbe edges of tbe " stub" smootb, rays. So powerful is this great atmos-j �_���
and split it with a large kuife or a pheric purifier, that it is the belief of IWIJOrlera "nd I ree ,m of
cl�avel'madeforthe purpose. The cleft chemists that whole districts can be n- NORMANshould not be mO,re tllan fOllr inches deemed from the deadly malaria which I .deep at tbe most. .A wedge is now in- infests them by simply covering tbem I

Draft Stalhons.
serted in the center of the cleft. and a With aromatic vegetation. The bear- 'Ve kool> on hand R cholee I ..t of lmpnrtpd an� HI�h-. .

t < h 'd f th b'
.

-

" Gr�'I. 8,,,1110"0. whlcb are offored r, r •• ie at rellSODR'CIOn IS se on eac SI eo e stu. mg of this upon fionculturem our large bleOllu«e. TlmeglTenltrequlred. Call on us.

Lee's Summit, Missouri.

"My dear." said a sentimental malden to
her lover, "of what do these autumnal tints,
this glowing baldrie of the skies, this blaz
Ing garniture of the dying year remind you?"
"Pancakes," he promptly answered. Then
she realized for the first thuethat two hearts
did not beat as one.

Oonsumption Oured.
An old pl,yslcian ... tired from practlce , bavlnll bad

placed In hlB baMe by lin EIlI!t Indl" rule,lonary tbe
rormuta of a almpre vegetable r,·medy for the speedy
...oft permanent cure or Oonsumptton , Brancbttts,
Cat,lu, hi J\pthnJM. and a11 t.hroat 81111 LUDf{ Atfect.10U8
abo B "oslt·lve and rndlw\l cure (or Nel'vrHl8 lJeblllt,w
and �ll N�rvoul:S Ocmplutute, auer bu.vlng tested lte
w •.mdertul curauv- powers in thomllUld8 of casea. haB
relt it his,.., uty to make it known to blM Bufferloll (pi
IOW8. A.ctllat� bv this mou ve and a detura to reltf've
uuman 8ufl"rln�, I will send h'{'e of charge, to RlI who
t,pslre It, tbls rectpe.Tn Uprma.u, Freucb «r EflJdlBh.
with Iuf l dlrficltoHB for rrellsrmg and ustng. �(lnf. fly
Itll\t( bv nlitlrPfl81nll wtth Rtn.IlI., [l1'ming thtR paper.
\V. A. NOYES. 14ft Power'« Rlnt'k. Rocheste«, N. Y.

Branch Valley Nursery Co" Peabody, Ks.
The Rus_Ian I\[ulbcl"ry Bod Aprlcut epeel"l·

t,'e8. Nurserymen nod Dealers, wrlt.e for wholesale

prlcee. E. STONER'" SON.

Learn to Gl'aft. YORK
NURSERY COmPANY

(Established 1870). Nurseries and
Green Houses at FOR1' SCOTT, KANSAS,
Largest StOCK of 1111rSery ann GTeen nousr
Plants in the West. BEAUTIFULLY ILLUS·
TRATED CATALOGUE now rcaliy,
Mailed to applicants free.

eRE AT sr,U\\\lJ:�E:u1fl8�itn:S.
PEACH TREES "Ulled to all sections.

ili�ff��e·&"r� Conkt;IPe���:
o:rA FULL LINE of ..11 LInd. of
NlJJl8EllY STOCK (JJlEAP.co
'l'rees, HrRpe Vines, Slnnll
Fruit. and olher plants by mall •.

8O-paged catalogue showing how
","_"-"""''9 and what to plant. with much

vl\lnnhlp. information, FREE.
. RANDDLPH PErERI. Wilmington. DelawaN.

BLAIR BROS., PROI'RIETORS,

To our Pal'1'fmll Orch.,,_,.,l£St8 ancl Plallter3:
\Vo would respectfully call nu�ntioo to our heavy

Buppllo. and mOBt "xeellent qunl!ty of Nur.ery pro
ducts, cOllsisting ot Apple, Peach, Pear, Cherry, PlulD,
et.c., Berries nwl G"ape Vines or tbe variouB Borts.

Also OrnBUJf!lIhtJ. "lid �hade 1'rees, Plants, Ruses aJlel
Hhruos. �ll·tlge 1"'111111.8 1i"III'''llt 'free �ee lIuga aud
Evergreeu:.i, (l'OW 61uche� to.:l (eet. Prlcf:slow.

Special at.lt'ntiuu iA (In.tled to the, ract tbR.t our allentl>
are (llr.,lshel1 with wriw-n rertlricdtl's of authol'lzt'rl
R(!6!IICY Hlgllerl hy U"I. W� in�IH 'Ipun our l'atrou� I�'
qlJirlllg Ill.tl�llt8 to Bhow !helr ce,tltllmtes, /'tu as to l:IoVOlU

aoy mhn.ukeM or decppl,toIJS.
Order3 eeut by mall promptly atteneled to.

BLAIl!. BRUS., Proprl ..torB.
Lce'R ="11 111mit. Mo,

NOVEMBER 19.

. ,

POR'l'llR MeO.,E, l'AElSONS, KAS.,
nt'�eder It .. l,j llUp!l'�().1 ot

The Celebrated Shire Horses
Tbor(olH�hhn.Ht :.oH,1 tlrs4te �t dti. ,I� 8nd MR.rql for

,,"le It will (1'''Y.l 0 1 to visit ·hl, t!JI.!\I,ltehmeut before
aolng e18t"whpl'C.
Ais. breeder or HOLS'fEIN (''''_TTI.E.

r-nncnnuo-, N 'ltMAN, CLVDERDALE
and EN(.I.I!l1{ DUAFI' .uOltSE:,I.

E. EENNETT &SON
Importers and Breeders,

Topek.a, : Kansas.
All stock reglBtered. Catalogues free.

JOHN OARSON,
Wincbester, - - Kansas,

Importer and Breeder of

Clydesdale & PBrcheron-Norman Horm.
Cbolce Block for sale. AIBO eome flne Grades. Cor

reBpondence Ho11el ed aud Batle,.ctlon gUB,·unleed.

-1'75 HEAD 01"-

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
Now on Hand.

'rile larJ,!'PflI. impnrlf.'1' 11:' C'yr.er<d'll� hol'''''�, th� Itll5Z'es'
f1rfli",lf'" o· pu ... · (ly,.t>Kdn.lpo!I !:i'i l\'l(\leH III'W in breNt
'III{. Mnderat.e I'l'iI'c", No flqlUll onporl.l.nilY (.'1111 be
:1)""11 .. I.; ... wt-u:·r.· t.u buy IHflW""d :il .. Jli De or ;\oung
�1,F11HOJlS l-lnf) Mnrt·fO ell fl.ct''i Pt'r8nlt�"11"ilRd to fo'X
Irnlnp lhf� k'lof·Ii". CorrfFpUJJilCllr'l;> 1noft('(I. For pat
LiClllul',lI. clll! lin ('II' :1' lil''''-'R

J:OBEl-H' BOLLO'.V,\Y, Alf'xi8. 111.

STEFl-1ll Cures all Open Sorell

I:..'f's on Animals

14";t_/,t-.... from any
""</Yp cau 8 e.

At fJ'A
Il�:n&DD Dr (:II�l)�UIr Stores. �
GO Oents I llos.
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KANSAS FARMER.

a:fte 'lJeierinarian.
fThe paragraphs in this department are

gathered from our exchanges . ....:ED. FARM
ER.]
"HOOF-DOUND."-DonaldObrisholm,

Oape Breton, has a nine-year-old horse

that is "hoof-bo'lDd," and has hoofs

rather inclined to be flat. The walls of

the hoof above, especially of the fore

feet, are bollowing in from the heel to
the toe. l This condition is dependent
upon precocious inflammation of the

sensitive tissues beneath the external

wall or horny crust, leading to a sepa
ration of these tissues from the hoof,
and a consequent sinking-Ill of the

front of the foot, and generally a bulg
ing out or convex form of the sole. No
treatment can restore the hoof to its

natural shape and condition, but an ani
mal may continue to be serviceable in

.

slow work. This condition of the feet

must be considered as an unsoundness

of the animal.]
LA1IPAS.-Tbis congested condition

of the hard palate and gums in young

horses, may be materially relieved by
scarifications with the lancet, as are

the gums of young children in teething.
The application of lunar caustic also

has 'a good effect. Burning the parts
should never be practiced. In feeding,
the animal may continue at pasture, or
if kept up, fed on green food and bran
mashes until the soreness has passed
off. Then.the usual grain and hay may
be offered. There can be no objection
to offering hay at any time. In fact.
some authorities advise the feeding of

hard, unshelled corn as often exerting a

salutary effect upon the abnormal con

dition of the mouth'. Treat the animal
as you would a child suffering from a

similar cause. A mild dose of physic
is often beneficial.

HEAVES IN HORsEs.-S.·S. Dauben

speck, Butler county, Pa., has a horse

that is serviceable, but he bas the
heaves. Although the term heaves is
used with a good deal of latitude, yet
in all cases it implies some disturbance

. of the respiration. Whatever may be
the exact abnormal condition ef the air

cells, all cases are rendered less trouble
some and more endurable by strict
attention to the quantity and quality
of the food. This should be given in

small compass and with great regu
larity. Provide roots and green food,
and limit the supply of water. Feed

drv oats and verv little hay, only at

night-the object being to prevent dis
tention of the stomach, and consequent
Indirect pressure upon the lungs. Give
slow and regular exercise, but never

until an hOU1: or two after eating. 'I'he

air cells probably will never regain theIr
original healthy condition.
CU'l''l'ING AND rN'l'Ell.FERING.-R. G.

Houston, Delaware, has a young mare

that strikes just below the knee, and
also interferes behind. [These 'condi
tions may depend upon'weakness or

fatJigue, but when these become a habit,
they are most probably the result of '

faulty construction of limbs. To rem

edy these defects, remove a portion of
the inside of the shoe, which should be

of equal thlCkness throughout, or

straighten the shoe on the inner mar

gin, and after its application, reduce
the wall or crust to c.onespond to the
shoe. In this way, striking the oppo
site limb with either hoof or shoe is
avoided. Of course the nails should be

_ placed in front of or behind the cutting
portion.-There will be no difficulty
III drying up themilk of amare; there

being no call for the secretion, it will
soon disappear. Nature is the best

guide in such matters.]
WOLF TEETH.-J. Boor, Pennsylva

nia, asks whether wolf teeth injure a

horse, and what is the cause of them.

[The teeth "which have received this
name, are small supplementary molars
or grinders, which appear in front of
the true ones, having"iittle or noresem

'blanoe to these last, and are most
-

fre
quently shed with the first milk molar,
and are not replaced. Occasionally
they are not shed until the animal has
passed the al1;e of coIthood. When re

tained they are perfectly harmless, and
the idle stories which connect tbese
teeth with various diseases, are but the
result of gross ignorance and supersti-
tion.] .

A fat steer furnishes fifty per cent. of
boneless beef.

--------�-------

The wheat yield of India only aver-
ages nine bushels to the acre.

The, farmer who lets everything go to
waste about him will generally be one
who complains that "farming don't
pay."

A Singular case has just been tried in
London, that of Capt. Dudley and his

mate,"chargedwIth killing a boy to save

themselves from death by starvation
while adrift at sea after the wreck of
the yacht Mignonette. The jury found
the facts as charged, but added a rec

ommendation to mercy. The fact that
the prisoners were admitted to bail,
pending a decision of the superior court
as to whether a legal murder was com

mitted, indicates that the judges were
inclined to take a lenient view of the

question.
----

Irish potatoes ought to be put away
thoroughly dry and kept in a dry, well
ventilated and well drained apartment
during the winter, in a temperature
above freezing' ·point. Thev should
never be kept in a cellar under the
house unless the cellar is well drained
and ventilated, and then should be kept
separate and apart from all other vege
tables. Should be surrounded and cov

ered lightly With straw, chaff or some

other absorbent; and they should be ex
amined frequently during the winter as
to their condition, and upon the first

appearance of odors indicating rotten

ness, investigation should be promptlv
made and all decayed potatoes removed.
The premises should be kept serupu
Iouslv clean. Exhalations arising from
decaying vegetables are proliflc-sources
of disease.

Mt. Plcasaut Block Farm Colony, Anderson Oo.,
Kansas,

Importer and Breeder of

HEREFORD

1 bave one oftbe hlrgeet herdB ot these (amons cattle
in the country, Dllmhe-rinll abuut, 2110 head. MlLny are

from tbe DOted ]�Dgl18b. breeders, T. ,1 Carwnrdlne.
J. B. Gr(',en, B. Ro't.E:r8, W. S. Powell, ,"VA-uan Evnm�
and P. TUl'uer. The bul1sin servIce are OIFORTUNB,"
8wp.ppstakes hnll with five of his gP.t. at Knus� RIJ\t.f
Fairs 18R2 I\nd 1883: Imp.' T.ord Wllton" bull "sra
EVELYN." own brother to "Sir llnrUe Frere;" [lOp,
"'E>AUPHIN 19th," half b"ot,her to T L Miller fl�."
"Oftuphlu 18th;" nod liTHE GROVE 4th." by "Thp
Grove 3d."
To parties wlablng to Btart a Herd I will give very

low figures. WrIte ar come. .

J. P. FENLON, P. O. Box 148, I;eavenworth, Kane... ,
-Breeder of

SHOR.T-I-i:OR.N CATTLE
or the moat noted beef a!.ralns, and all superior Indi·
vidual..
FOR SALE-Forty Thoroul(hbred Pure Sbort-born

Bullo-- Rose of Sharon, Younll Mary and Prince.. ,
from 9 montha to 2 yean old' Bleo. 80 Hlgh·grade
Bu'la, all Red and In fine condition, from three-quar·
te"'lIrade cowa and padlg"e hulla.

v1�""pondence or Inspection of herd. cordially In·

Parsons, Kansas,
Breeder,,' Prtrp Pohtnrt-China AOg'R. fhl� h"rd
18 relllnrlcAhtp. (,) pllrH,V ... � mnletr.v tm�" I1r" Jr00"
hreedera. kl,u'jc ,i1l11 q. l'ril,,'-w1II;U'r. IU'f;'cJ h.\� H. F
n"'rjolp'�l }'I.(.lq"" Ih--· her.l, j;t"l'k l�'OIlINI lJl Ct.11 fal
p"· ...wl·QhlnB RnenT' .

o Irrl>�p(lfld"lIce IVVih�(1.BREHlDER of VE!rmont Registered Merino

Sbeep. The large"t llock in the 8tate 850

roms and a number of ew fur sale, Plgh·c1a1111
poultry. CatalOiflles f:'ee

THOROUGHBR£O Plll�NfJ-GtllNA�

PRINO�t41'\.-'J flud fleect', 26)4 Ib8.i fourth Oeece, 26�.

AM prodnctfl 'Hid b1f�·i hy A. C 1\'[OOkE & :'-Io�-g. e",,""".
III The beat. bo.: in 1,b� WOI'III. We h -, I' Ir,U e ;,\

8pt'c1a1tyof thl't hfPt'oI f'IT as "�Rr8. '\\'e UI'� Htto, "H'�rt!'
bre..dtn of t"OTlwghbrt.tl p,.t".,.d,·Ch1'n<J8 i u Ih ... �urJd·.
Shlppett OVPI' 7l'O �.Iat. .. lu 19�5 awl Ct!llill m.t. SUIJI,ly ·be
demand, Wp a.r" fa'Filll!( \.(1011 11\5l'" for "hi" Ita ,;-f\n'8
trade, We nave 16;!,ttOWM IlIJd)'O run.lea we nr e hrl:'\',;hl5(
trom. Our breeders Bl'P MIl recorued In .American P.- (J.
RUOJ·d. Pi," all ell�hl .. tu fP<:nrd. Ph ••to cllld of 43
bret'dera frttl. S'lolne JourllfJI 25 0*8. in 2 C�Dt �..\ml'l!I-
Come snd 6"0 our stock ; t r not B8 rep ..eteutrd we wl11

PRY your eXpeORp. ... ,�ppr,t1'l rAtt's hv expreqp.
R. T. MCCULLEY & BRO.�

LEE'S SUMMIT, JAOKSON 00., MO.,
Br.ede,..o' PURE !!P�NISJ{ MERINO ilHE.1llP-VH
rnnnt R"J(t�tt'l' 400 Ram� lInt'qu�lP(1 (or If'lJgJ h If,H1

qlw.lU.y u'8tA-pIP. comtl,ttution arul wpt"ht. of fl"� -tl: 2�fl
J'el,·ct ..\i by 11.. T. trom the leu,ll1nR fiorlcc:l of vermont.
"ilpechtlly Iur retat] trade. 'J'hA line of hloort, COUI,)p.1
wIth tt)A hlllh ohamctr-r thpy llncr�p,s8, 1l\anN'R f\ l'J."Tf)
duortou of their fl!xcellent qualltiea. At prtcea 111 cor
r�8"onI1 wlt h wool.
ALBn, 1.12ht Brabma and Plymouth Rllot Ohiekeol'

ann lirf"nze Tllrkeys All nrilprtl vrolOpt,ly fLied Rn,l
�l\t,lfirt\m.loli Iwaronteed. CataloQ'ue (rep.

MEADOW BROOK HERD

IF YOU WANT '"tj IFYOU WANT
A Younl( Sow bred to

0
l:"' A lot 01 Plymouth

our crack boarr, e- Rock Fo"ls at $1 00

!2: . each.

IF YOU WANT '='
I

A Young Boar PI!!. a IF YOU WA.NT
II: A 1 horoughbred11:-1

IF YOU WANT !2: sbo-t-born 111111 enl1f
A YOUDg Sow Pill. P>

{Il \V, He to

IF YOU WANT �� �nLLER BROS.,
Any k.irlli uf' PohuJd �

I !2:
JU�1()'1'I').N O(l'V1

Oe rnn S\v'n", M f{ AN�A;;

Of POLANJ)-()�,NA SWINE.

R��·r��ln\,���C�u��rJdr:71i1� . .Al'��I,:.� a�n:ell�h��
herd, Alw"ya apace with latest In,proveme ,18 01 the
ravorUe bres.t. Pereonal Inspecdou ""lIclwd. Correll-

pondence promptly answered.
JELLEY '" FILLEY, Proprietors,

KINGMAN, KANSAS.

YLEASA,NT VALLll:Y I.U::RU
--()v-

Pure-bred Berkshire Swine.

Acme Herd ofPoland Chinas
't;"

At thp bend of OUr f>pl"ct 11(!Tfl of ':!� m'l!n"fl/1 � w
sHUJd t·WI! DOled noar.i. j(PIIUl!:ky Kfl1� :':hlil _ lid I "}t.!
It''n!le 493JJ, both "rTZfh\vll'IlI�n. "I)li t .. r il'11I\'j,\U�
mellt ullsurfHI8se" in the !"i1l-.f," lH' I·l·t'wh('n� .,- ck I)

:�ll���e�rFcee�e:;���n�� 1�1 S\���1 '�� i��}:�11��;�'I �l!:!';�� ;I't'���
Addre.. STEWART'" BOY[.E. Wield, ••.K1\!!.

Poland-China lnd �Berkshire
HOGS.

t���h��t l:��(�n:!f: �,:l�I���'bO;�I!'J ���'inf!llri�nt8t�(, I

State, Rod Lh� vpr:. lit-At IIITndllA t,r uhwd of enel

bret'd. It' vou want. nul' 01 OUI' �I.lck wf'tt.c Utt nurl de

ccrtbewbatyou want, Wp have \)+oen iu the hll�inf&
many y�nrd. Rlld 1)!I,v.- Aold UU�II:r 1I01Z8 tn Ulis sud ill

other StateR. alill wHL unh'ersg,} bllltsfaCI,ion to Oll)

����,D:ilt�����:��a.r:o�.����n��lb�;'l�tlB�{��/ ��l�d?r�
(ul vttaUI,y. Our Pnl"",j-OhlnnB are recorded In Ih.
Amerloan Poland-Chins Recurd.

RANDOLPH &: :RANDOLPH,
EMPORIA, LYON Co:. KANSAS.

Breeder of HIGH CLA�.:l BI!:&KdHIBE tlW1N.dl.

My herd t.cooupOll8d or tweuty breo!dtng ""we of tile

lealllllil f.mllleB known to (..me beaded OJ" Karl of
L'af1lsle lU4ii9. My hOg8 are lIote'l I..r olzo. unllbrmlt"
fine lleada, broa1 hama, grea.t d ·plh. with ahor .8ltOog
lell8. They are porf"otlY m.r�ed, bavlug good co"ts or
nair; wiltl quality ot bone t."q,t !doablea them to carr\"

....at welgbt. c,>mblnlng 'I',lck (Lnll e...y feed lUI! qual
ItiM. �to('k nil recoro ..rl in A. S, R. 10m now pIe ..

l-Iured til fill urdu" for �'il:8. �r e�ther 8· x. Prieta

rea,unable. CorreAI'ondence and Inspection lovlted.

n.M. MAGIE COMPANY, OXFORD. BUTLER
(lO., onro. Originr�lor :lnll IIcBIlqlll\rters for
lIagle or l'oiand·(:hlun Swine. 1M hCH.d sold
ror breeders lu IK.':):I, Ih,WlIl'lhluJll.>d slock to'
Sevtm }t'orelgn CuUl,t.r!C.:i. Scwl'for Circuln.r8.
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KANSAS JI'ARMER.

Winter Dairving.
We hear of progressive dairy farmers

who have provided themselves with

modern improvements aud appliances
making "gilt-tdge'- butter right tnrouzh
the winter season, and of some who

make a specialty or winter dairying, and
prefer to have most of their milk ill win

ter. But there are still livingmany old
fashioned rarmera who continue to
make June butter in that month and
fall butter in September, and dry off
their cows as col. weather comes on.

It is for the benefit of this class of very
estimable farmers that I propose to give
some account of my experience with
winter dairyiug.
1 began with a herd of common co�s

kept ill a large open yard all winter,
with no protection against cold. and

only partial protection from winter
storms. 1 foddered them morning and

night with straw and corn stalks. The
strongest cows appropriated tile most
sheltered corners of the yard and best of
the fodder, while the weaker ones had
to rough it as they might. I stripped
the cows morning and night. Few cows

in the herd gave milk enough to amount
to more than a stripping. and the pro
cess was not altogether pleasant for the
cows nor their owner. especially in

stormy weather, when the cows were

:sometimes half buried in the snow, and
.at other times standing in slush and

.mud, with their long shaggy coats satu

.rated and dripping with chilly rain.
The milk was set in shallow pans ill a

smatl, well-built milk-house, but with
.no provision for regulating the temper
ature. The milk or cream would freeze
more or less. according to the varying
temperature of the atmosphere: and the
work of skimming the milk was often a

little more vexations than that of strip
ping the cows. The time consumed in

churning varied from ten miuutes to as

many hours. But the most dishearten

Ing feature of the whole business was

not appreciated until I attempted to

market the dubious product of my win
ter's labor.
I determined to try again, and began

early in summer to provide a few simple
improvements in the way of better ac
commodations for the cows and their
milk. Along ODe side of my barn floor
was a bay used as a hay-mow. This
was converted into a row of cow stalls,
with mangers adjoining the barn floor,
a slightly raised floor just wide enough
for standing room for the cows, agutter
to receive the manme, and a passage
way behind them. These fittings were

simple, and the cost was tri!ling. III
November the COIVS were put into these
stalls. A quantity of forest leaves was

collected and used for bedding. The
ration was improved by the additiou of
two quarts of a mix�lre of ground oats
and COl'll and cotton-seed meal. fed twice
a day at milktng-tlme, and a little clo
vel' hay fed at uoon. As soon as tile
cows became accustomed to their new

quarters, they gave unmistakable evi
dence of appreciation. The work of
foddering and milking was all done

under cover, so that many of the annoy
ances of the previous winter were

avoided. Before spring the cows bad

grown plump and sleek in appearance,
and a manure pile had accumulated in
the yard such as was never seen chere
before.
A creamer was procured and placed

in the well-house at the barn. where it
served the double purpose of warming
slightly the drinking water for the cows,
and cooling the mitk. A dairy ther
mometer. was obtained, and proved very
·�.8eful by facilitating the production of
a uniform quality of butter. We soo�

had such a demand for our butter that Wasteful Wintering;
it was taken right from the churn at Much feed is thrown away every win-
one-third above the current market ter 10 the common management of
price. The yield of butter from the stock. I do not mean tbe fodder
same old cows averaged nearly one actually wasted in farmyard or stable,
pound a day for each cow all winter.

I
but that which is fed, especially to

The skimmed milk, as drawn from the younger animals. For instance, sup
creamer was fresh and sweet, and very pose I feed four calves and six yearlings
acceptable for table use, and several all winter, and in spring tbev are no

neighbors were glad to be suppliedwith larger than in the previous fall, how
it at foul' cents a quart. Look on this much of the fodder they consumed is
picture, then on that-ueitlJer is over- wasted? I will have a pile of manure

drawn.v-Cor. Pmctical Farmer. proportionate to the fodder eaten, but
it will be worth no more than the cost
of the labor in taking care of the stock.
In order to realize auy gain on these
animals I must wait for the extra

growth they may make in summer pas
ture. Tbis. undoubtedly, is the actual
result of Wintering a large proportion
of the young cattle in this country.
They are fed enough to keep them alive,
or it may be better than this, to enable

ISA.IAH DILLON}them to abo-it hold their own, that is, ..ND 80N8.

uot to fall away much. Brethren, there
La no profit in that kind of management,
as you can all see.
When an animal is fed enough to

maintain life and locomotion, and this, '

of course, is necessary, such additional
food as it may have will naturally, if It
isn't required to keep it from freezing
(which is not often the case) make

,'rowtb, if a youug one, and more flesh
'if it is matured or -tull-grown. This

growth, or increase, will be according
to the kind of food given. If the food
is coarse or weak, such as straw or poor

bay, the animal cannot consume more

than enough to maintain vitality, hence NORMAN H 0 R S E S
stronger or richer food is essential to

protlts. I should expect to obtain this,
with calves,by giving them each a quart
a day of bran and oil-meal, mixed, two
parts bran and one part oil-tneal, They
would be kept in a roomy stable with a

r ick for hay on one side and feed-boxes
for the meal on another, and a trough
in the stable for water, to be carried to

them, I would not let these calves out
of the stable ouce during the winter.
It would be cleared out every day, and
a little fresh litter scattered on the
floor.
If these calves had a feeding of roots

with their meal, [ should consider their

management about perfect, but all the
r ots I had might be needed for t.he

fattening cattle, But the calves would

get all the hav they would eat. Tile

yearhugs. on the coutrarv, would be

tied in stable with halters. This treat
ment would get them accustomed to

heing handled, making them jgentle_
They would be fed double the quantity
of the same mixture (bran and meal)
with a change from hay to cornstalks.

They would be turned into the yard in
the middle of the day for drink. � Tuis
two quarts of meal would make growth,
and in spring [ would expect] them to

be larger than they were in the fall. and
in equal, if not better, condition. This

DELAWARE Co. CREAMER.would more than pay for the meal, •

because they would go :Jnto pasture
strong and vigorous, and begin to grow

at once, which would not be the case

if they had nothing in winter but the

coarse fodder, for then it would take a

month, perhaps. to get them started so

that they would thrive.-N_ Y. 'lribzme.

and send for my father, he'll pay you for the
currants and lick me besides." The grocer
could not withstand this appeal.

Oatarrh Oared,
A clergyman, after Buffering a number oC yeai'll

[rom that loathsome"lse88e. Catarrh, after trying
every kuown remedy without success. at 18llt
fuund a presertptton which completely cured and
saved him from death. Any sufferer frum Ihls
drelldful dlse88eBendlnga8e,faddre sed siamped
envel pe to Dr J A Lawrence, 1119 Dean St.,
Brllllklyn, New York, will receive the recipe free
at charge.

"It's proof of the singular operation of the
human mind," says a mental phllosopher,
"that when two men accidentally exehanze
hats, the one who gets the worst tile is al
ways the first to discover the mistake."

{LEVI DILLQJ:(AND 80NI.

When to Sell Butter,
The best time to sell butter or cheese,

and indeed all farm produce, is at the
earliest date at which it can be got in
condition for market. Whoever holds

butter or other perishable goods, holds
them at a risk.

.

Butter depreciated
from the moment it is made till it is

consumed, and is always liable to flue
tuatrona in price, which are as often

against the holder as ill his favor, and
he is always loslng the interest on its

value as long as he holds it. Holding
for a higher price is one form 01

speculation-a business farmers have
no occasion to indulge in. It is true a

rise in property may sometimes be fore
seen, making it pretty safe to hold for a

tnne, but when a dairyman would not

think it wise or safe to buy butter or

cheese to hold for a better price. he had
better not-hold his own. The fact that
it turns out that he might sometimes
have done better by holding than b)
selling, when his goods are first ready
for market, is not a sufficient reason for
tns holding at another time, for the
chances will as often be against him as

for him, and whichever way it is, he
must alwa.vs endure the losses from in

jury, shrinkage, depreciation, waste, and
use of capital. Therefore, as a rule, we
say it is most prudent to sell always
wh-n products are ready for market,
and most especially so with butter,
which is always suffering from depreci
ation in quality.

--------.--------

The household feline IS one of the most
valuable of fur-bearing animals, and when
they disappear from the back yard thflY
often find thelt way to the furrier. In 1882
over 1,200.000 house cats' were used by the
fur trade. Their skins were made into
Ilnlngs,

IMPORTERS A.ND DR.EDEK8 0.,.

(Formerly of' firm of E. D1I10D & 00.)

NEW. IMPORTATION
Arrived In fine conettton Jun. U. 1884. Have no... _

larg. collection of choice antmals,
STAKl.lS AND IJEADQnAR1ERSI LO

CATED AT NORMAL,
OVl'o.lIp t1'e IllInol. C.olral Hod Ohleaao and Alton
I II p"tfol. S""f>P.t carH run rrom the Lakp- Erie & Wf'elern
'lI)1t lnt1iur19,poItS. BII)ull,lnat.oo nnrl WeMIPrn Depot". tn
Blr.nmtIlI!IQlI.dlrect to our etableatn Normal. Andress.

DILLON BROS" NORMAL, ILL.

::M:.�.:o�.
W-:JII8, Da Page 00., DliDoia,

HAS IMPORt ED FROM FRANCE
Pe..,hero. BoneA valued at ,8,000,000,

which Include.

75 PER CENT OF ALL HORSES
Heating Milk,

Asubscriber in Holland asks whether.
when scalding milk, in order to make
the cream churn easier, the tlIm occa

sioned by the heating process gets into
the churn with the cream? and if so,
whether this film does not remain in the

butter, and make it look or taste bad?
When milk is properly heated to 130

deg. Fabr., in a till vessel surrounded

by hot water, which heats it evenly,
there is' not much film arises on it ; and
as the cream, in this case, rises sooner

and more completely because of the

heatlug. it is usually set in shallow

pans, and what little film forms is well
broken up in transferring to the small

pans. Practlcallv we have had 1,0

trouble with the film in the churn.
Should any trouble arise from tins film,
the proper plan would be. to strain the

cream through a very fine copper-wire
strainer,
Winter butter from cows long in milk'

is generally much improved by thus

heating; and even from new-milch cows,
where they are fed altogether 'JD dry
fodder, and sometimes many weeds
mixed in the hay, the flavor of the but

ter is improved in heating by dissipat
lug the navor of the weeds, and per
haps badly- cured hay,
When the casein of the milk is cur

dled by the heating. it shows that the
condition of the milk is not good, and
this curdled portiou IS easlly separated
by straining, Ttiis curdled casein or

albumen will not be found to contain
cream. and there is no +oss by straintng.
As a general thing milk for winter but
ter will be improved by heating, and
then by aklmming regularly at about
thirty-six hours, allowing about the
same time for the cream to ripen,
and then churning at once, the butter
will be found of uniform good quality.
-Ex.

Whosepurltyotblood I. established !!Y_tIle"'�
recorded In the 8TVD BOOKS OF F.ILUi'()J!.

-

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.

�,s,"+;_.!''I>' STOCK ON BAND.

f(;'J'�v-. 150
.Ji - ImportedBroodlllareB
0J SBO

Imported StallioDl
Old enough for

service,
100 COLTS

Creamer in thc'""mar-

���irew: SPEC IAL
OFFER ��r���8e�lis;
every town It will pay
you to write at once
und gE't D. crenruer at
leas than wholesale
prices. Address the

A'countryman in search ut a headstone for

his mother'S grave pitched upon one the

stone-cutter had prepared for another per
son. "1 like this line," said he. "But." said
the other, "that belongs to another man, and

has Mrs. Perry's nnme cut upon it; it

wouldn't do for your mother." "Oh, yes it
would," said the countrvman. "She couldn't
read I And besides," he continued, "Perry
was always a favorite name of hers I"

A boy was caught steallug' currants, and
was locked lip In a dark closet by the grocer.
The boy commenced begging most pathet
ically to be released, and after much persua

sion, suggested: "Now, If you'll let me out

DELAWARE CO.
REAMER

CO.
e,,"on J[.rwor�
.Ie".

$16-���!���e���e��i�Lever Action, Bar (Fron tAction)
-..;:,--....,..._.".Locks. Warranted good shooter
or no sale. Only 816. Our Famous NIlmber21.

$15..MY1UE·LOADER NOW $12
Sead lamp tor Ula.tr_ted catalogue ot GUDI, KDlwell, WatchtlL

P. POWELL .t SON. ISO 1II_ID St" C1Dcluaati. o.

�.



The Weie:ht of Hogs. FarmNotea.
A few years azo the most fashionable Vermont farmers feed sliced carrots

weight for a market ; :og vaa greater and oats to their sheep. and are satisfif.d
than now. Hogs of 300 or 400 pounds with the result.

gross weight were considered Ule best While sheep will live in winter with
for market and were the favorites out water, they will be more liable ·to
among the farmers. The farmer de- die in the spring.
manded a breed that would produce Wh l' tato f d th

. .

I t h .• 0 e po es or see gave e
even heavier we1g.1 t an this, The largest yields this year at theNew York
man who had the biggest hogs for mar- E

.

t 1 St ti
ket was credited with having the best xpenmen a a on.

lot. If a man bad a considerable num-
It is. said that ebeese greased with

ber which would average above fuur .butter III :wlnch a red pepper ha� been

hundred pounds, it was noised about stewed WIll not be molested by flles.

the neighborhood that this man had p,. It is a good plan to keep Merino sheep
superior lot of hogs, and be was spoken in small flocks. They do much better

of as a good hog-raiser. But this Is now than when a large number are together.
all changed. The market demand is About 5,000 patents have been grant
for a hog weighing somewhere between ed by our Government for churns, and
200 and 300 pounds, and the nearer it is still inventors are at work perfecting
to the middle ground between these the new designs.
better; while it is just such a hog which It would now seem that, as between
has grown most fashionable among the the butt, tip and middle of the ear of
farmers. The hog of medium weight corn, there IS little difference as to its
is the popular market animal because value for seed..
consumers have learned that such all

animal yields meat of the best quality,
and they have grown more discnminat

ing and critical. Medium weight hogs
not only cut pieces of the best
size, but tbe flavor of the flesh
is superior; hence the consumer de
mands a 2.50-pouud hog. Packers have
favored this demand of COllsumers, be
cause the medium weight hog is the one
most easily cured. While tbe packing
WaS all doue in winter, large hogs could
be cured without much trouble or loss.
But now the packing is continued

throughout the year, and for summer

packing hogs· less than 4.00 pounds
weight are demanded. The demands of
consumers and packers would lead tbe
farmers to produce medium weigllt
hogs; but this rusulthas been hastened
by the discovery on the part of tbe
farmers that such hogs were Ulore profit
able than those wmghing about 4.00

pounds. A hog which would attain to
the latter weight was necessarily coarse
and slow to fatteu. It was necessary to
keep it till eighteen to twenty montLs

old, and Lherefore to feed it throughout
one winter and through part of the
second. This made expensive pork. It
was growmg the animal for fifteen

montlJs, aud then fattening it; and this
long course of feeding not only kept tl.Je
farmer's capital idle for this length of
time, but greatly increased the dauger
of dIsease. }'armel s came to figure
more closely the cost of production and
found that the cheapest pork was pro
duced by growing and futtening at the
same time an early spring pig till it was
nine or ten months old, by which pro
cess it could be made at that age to

weigh fr.,m 200 to 300 pouucls. Tuus all
circumstances have conspired to make
tbe hog of this weight tlle popular one.
This has changed the chara-cter of

swine. It led to their improvement be
cause it was necessary to infuse good
'Qlood into the common stock to obtalll
an animal that would both grow and
fatten at an early age. It also led to
the redection of tIie size of animals of
certain breeds. There can be no doubt
that hogs of some breeds are finer and
smaller than they were ten or fifteen
years ago. '.rhis has been accomplished
by selecting for breeding purposes the
finer'animals.
This change in the fashionable weigbt

of swine should not lJe lost SIght of by
either the man wbo wishes to introduce
new breed� or the' 'mall who intends to

Improve his stock by the introduction

of uew blood. The hog of medium size
fine body, and ready fattening qualities.
1s the one demanded; and only the
breeds which produce such bogs will
meet with _'Popular favor.-Stockman, in
Farmer's Call.

--------.--------

188{.
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Sorghum seed, as a fat-producing food
for ho_gs, is pronounced to be excellent.

t��D�r::r:� ����13:re;w.:'�:�!tl�t ,�t. an IndhUnct
,

lohnon Oountr • ...:HenI:y v. OhaBe, Clerk.
COW-TRII:e .. up by-A F 8auner.1 mile from �how-

HOW '1'0 POST A STRAY. nee, a pAl" rod ""w. 4 ye.... old. hrand .... on left loin 0

BY AN AOT oUh.�tul'll ...PPro'.l Feb .,i.ll181•.and en leflklp.t, rIng In leR .ar; valll.d at ,20.

_tlon 1. when the appraised value.fa Itra,. or It....,. WabaunBee County-H. G. 1 ioht. Clerk.
Uceedl ten dollan, the Count,. Clerk 1. required, with· HURSE-Talten up by H.rma" Moeller, (P.O. Ii lOla)
In ten dayo aRer receiving a certl1led description and Nov.mb.. II, 18I!4. Onp. h8,. hOI .... hlDd feet ..hUe,
apprahement, klforward b,. mall, notice con\a1alng. .roM.rt "lIh Bln.ldA nfLTI.nglp..
oompletedeeorlptloll 01 said It.rays. the da,. oa .hlch BORQR-By 'arne. one light b..y horse. bron d.d D;
they were taken up, tbeir appral.iJed "alue, and tb.

.

nth o"hllAl" v,,111,,;4 At 175 ..
name and relldenceOftlle\aker�, to theX.un.u

FAa·
EK. klgetberwltb the sum of II centlo (or ucb ani·

... ,,1 con\alnP.d In oald noUce.'· nd mch notice sball
• publisbed In tbe PARII1!B In tbree succeoolve II'
n., olthe p..per. It I. made the dut,. 01 the proprie·
" ..� of the KANa.... F...alll<a to send the· paper frH 01
COlt, to every ooouty clerk In the state 1.0 be kept on 1110
In bl. office (or the Inspection Ofall per8<lOl Interested
lootr ..,.s. A pen..lty of from t6 00 to f50 00 I. ..mud to
UlY fallureof .. Ju.tlceolthe Peace. a Coont,. Clerk

��I��::�oPrieton of the F.laIiIlB lor .. violation 0;

A seven-days' test will bemade at the
Exposition at New Orleans, to deter
mine which breed is best for butter and
which is best for milk.

Leave no bollows about orcbared

trees, in which the water can settledur

ing thaws. Either fill them up or pro
vide a way for the water to escape.

Too much asbes can hardly be applied
to any land, although so much may be

applIed that only a part of the good re

sults may be apparent in tbe next crop.

AHOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

Popularity at home Is not always the best
test of merit, butwe point proudly to the fact
that no other medicine has won for itself
such univers ..l approb..tion in its own city,
state, and country, and among all people, as

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
The following letter from one of our best

known .Massaclmsetts Druggists should be of
interest to every sufferer:-

RHEUMATISM
'"Eight years ago I

hnd an attack of
I Ulleumatlsm, so se

vere that I could not movo from the bed, or
dress, without help. I tried several reme
dies'wlthout much if any relief, nntil I toolt
AYER'S SAltSAPARlLLA, by the use' o( two
bottles of which I was completely cured.
Have sold In.rge quantities of your SAl�SA

l'AllILLA, anci it still retains its won�erful
popularity. '1'he many notable cures It hns

elfecterl 1Il this vicinity convince me that it
is the best blood meiliciue ever offered to tho

public. E. F. HARRIS."
River St., Buckland, :Mass., May 13, 1882.

SALT RHEUM
GEORGE ANDREWS

overseer in the Lo,-veli
I Carpet Corporation

was for over twenty years before his. removal
to Lowell afllictcd with Salt Rheum In its

worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered
more than balf the �urface of his body and
limbs. He was entirely cured by AYER'rn
SARSAPARILLA. See certificate in Ayer'�
Almanac tor 1883.

I PREPARED DY

Dr.·J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mass.
. Sold by all Druggists; 11, six bottles for�

THE

LIGHTNING
....HAYKNIFEIS THE

!�§oI
To (Jut HAY & STUAW
from the Mow. Stack. or
Bundle.

To (Jut CORN STALKS
or BALED HAY, or
l1uthreshed OA'l'S iu
bundles. Illto Fine Feed.

To Cut ENi'iILAGE fl'om

Di�I:liill�VIICI:�:!,;!:rAI��l�
( .,\VI.!6, severiug' grass roots, unU

tIi�I��nti. �dJ?Il.ShF��r��.::r.Il���b
any o}B'tbis work to do. sbould 110�

11�����Y8t:Of.�N!�I.:'lh��&I.\t;·\!;1:
f Y9U feed only 11 horse or row. It will

PAY YOUtob"ve aLlghtnlnlrHay
Kuife. (0 cut fre"h ',ay 1"'Ol/t tile kull! OJ
h. mow or 8tac\ In.tead of pitchin� from

��. ";�a�m�8. is�)t�\'zyS·�g ��1
htnlng'Yln&,Knife toCllt 11 load 01 CUIl:qre.m��r ¥�rsi/! T"fi�ol�sN"fFa� �bFc�C�,�t�

FI'ozen Hny readily. Manufuct'd only by

HIRAM HOLT & CO En8t WlllolI,
• ;Ue •• 11. S.A.

lor ,ale bJl Bartl,rare J/tt'Cha'.t�·cflht trade!gel/trail,

THE STRAY LIST.

!low to polt a Stra.y, the feea lI.nel.and pen
altin for not pOlting.

Srokenanl.mal.l can be taken up at BD7 time In the
rear.
Unbroken animal. can only be tsken np betweeL

';��i:iwt-ln c��ol��L.���I���t����:
''No peracna. eztept cltbcna and bOWJebolden. can
•...ke op.llra,.. .

11 .." antmal liable kl be taken 1 �all come 0pol·
,.110 prem111e8 oC ..ny peracn and be nula lor ten da1e
.ner heiDI! neUO..lln wrI!.iDg .01 the laot. an,. othe;
,ItIUD and boo...bolder m..,. take op tile lI8IIle.
6.ny peracn taking up an eatra,.. IIlUlt Immedlatell

odvertlee tbe lI8IIle by posting three written noticeR 110
III many placeR In the town.blp. &lvlng a correct de"
.,rlptlon or loeb Itray •

IfBuch ""rat. II no� I>roven up at the el<plration 01

:�y�1 t��e ����r:,�:g��':nan.MJ::':l�.3!tf�:
iliat luch It.ray ..... takeo up on his premlMa, that b.
lid not drive 001 cauee It to be driven there. that h.
1... lldvertlsed It Cor tell d"Y8, that the marks an •.

'rand. h ..ve not been altered. "1110 he Iball gt'ie a rul\

;i':'��!Oan��dtt ::::':':l!'!,}��e��::&J�"o,���
>tray.

.

l'heJostlceotthe Peao. 'I'all within tWenty da1e
rom lb. tfm••u�b stray ..... taken up, (teD day. altel
.ostIDg) make out anu return to tbe Coonty Clerk. 8
ertlOid copy o( tho � f.. :z;:r,tloD ..Dd value ohuch It.ra,.,

.�!."��!\'·:rl'�·��!:'t�.:... �:'�! ��J:�A::':JI:��
bl'C4! ,0eceNlve uombera. . '

The owoer of any stray, may 1rtthln twelve month.
rom the time oftekln� n� prove the 8lUDe bl, evidel1'"���o�N.J'W����rt,:'p o"t'i'i,�Ctt::.� ':��n"'a��vI��
'ulltlce belore whom proofwlll be ollered. hie Btra"
,b ..11 be delivered to tbe owner. on the order 01 tb'"
'ostlce, aod llpOn ·the p..yment. nf ..II ch..rgee ..od C081.11.
11 the owner oC .. Itra,. lalla to frove owoersbl}!
<Ithfll twelve mODths ..rt.er the time 0 taklDg. a com
netetttle.h..11 �elt In the taker up.
A.t the elUl QIIi ye.....noer a atray f. taken up,the Jns·

IC_ or I.bo Peace sb ..U It"rue .. summons to three houee
lolden to ..ppear ..nd ..ppraille sucb stra,.. sommon. to
Ie eerved hy tho talter uP' Bald appraiser, or two of
bern BbRn In ..U r""pectsA_rib...nd truly value aald
I.raY.Rnd makA .....orn return ortbe aame to the J08.
Ice.
Tbe,."hRn ..1110 lIetermlDe tbe cost oC k..plnll ...nd
l.e oenetlt. tbe t..ker op m..y have had ...nd report tho
Qme nn thefr B'Pprateement.

'�ln��i�rA>wtt�re('���t���J���,���r;ffCo�
" tal<lnll' op. poItlng ..nd taklDg care oC tbe lllray.
'Re-half nf tho 'emalmler or t!!e v..lue "'oocb .tray..
Any p6l'8On wbo 8h .. l1sell ordllp_or alltray. orwe
0" .am" oul. of the .tale beCore the title ahall ban vest
·d In blm -b ..11 be Ilullty o( a ml.demeanor and .hall
orrelt dOllble I,b....1,,- 01 such .tray ond be "object. If>
,6ne or I,..enty dolla11l.

'itraya for week ending Nov. 5, '84
Linn oounty-l. H. Madden. olerk.

PONY-TAIt_n up by J T Bh"rp PAris I,p. Rpptpmber
·�n. 188t, nne bay Jl"DV mRre, whttP.p.pot on thp pnli or
Ita n(llie. whttp ,.ollar mRTkA, hranded Oll thfo': left ttboul�
rter wlt.h lehpT N: vfllnPfl at f40.
('OW"M OALF-Tnkon Tlp bv H.nnsh WhUe. of

'Uonton tp. Ort.ober 22. 1884. OD. ro"n cow wl'h re�
hull CKtr. suppo.ed to he a'Jllly coif; v..lu.d ..t. e'M.

Sumner oo.nty-Wm. H. Eerry, <'lerk.
PONY-Tnken up by B V ClArk. in C'nwIlY I.P. Sop.

Ipmber tS.lP'g4. oue ha" lOarp ponT', 8 ypsrll old. Hr�
11)Ine·' to,Uptht>r on left, Rhonlller

-

L (In len ham 1ft
'hlnd foot white nud white strip In'face: valued ai ,28

naVlS oouuty-.1'. V. Troviuger, Clerk.
HORSE-Taken liD by Wm WRr�, lI_ar Jllnr·t.lnll

Oit.y. Ot'Lober 8, 1884. one bav ll(uAP, 15 bnndR bll'h
"Ito.l· tn forphtlncl. whUp. rhzht hlnl1 font. about 10 year�
old. no marks or braods; "Blued at t60

Strays' for week ending Nov. 12, '84.
Reno county-oW. R. Marshall, .olerk.

h!fg��M���:d�lrkh�A� �o��l���i��hl��k�t:rp 9��'��;
..:huu1t)pre and hlnck If'J.!R, brnndell .J R on lert f'houl·
,jpr. dRht eve· lid sl'arrei, collar ma,'luli on shoulder:
..Iued at eoo.

Strayed or Stolen .

From my pl••e...bout tile middle oC June. laet. a

tbree.ye..r-old Oll"y-.. l.ght b..y wIth black poio"
and black mane and tall, wUh .. black strip aloDe
the baol<; wehlhl about 1.150 ponnde ; coll ..r marks

were puoeptlbl" at tlwe oC her dl••ppearanoe, A lib

eral ......ard will b. paid for tbe return, or Cor Informa-
tloo tbat wHl elfeot It. WM. A. PIERCE.

Mqule 'Rill. WahsunRfle on., K...

EDUCATOR Wepkly. 50 ...ent- TIll> y... r.
3 months trial for 100.

D V..luable SOO p book In newFpaper form.-a
Full of usel'ul r�c�lpts. rare and "urlou> Infor

maUon. practlc.. 1 info.ma•.lnn suited to the times.
Our 8y"lem (If hlRbly 111�' rncUve

"1.E'SONS IN THE ",("ENCES,"
and Ollr ·1'our. of Illve�t!ga.tlOn'luto the state
(If the .radeM and pro("88I(1n8. are lu·/�h'Able to
.ho",,· ..bo�t tn (·hoo.e .. vr cot.l"n. ,,11 mall"r in
t.1,(, paper wUl have a perman"ut value. (;lu'''"
ot flve. one }po:r. IH 75: tl'n S�.OO.
,\ d<1 ""8. THE EDUC1ATOR, Jechnn, Mich.

7;19 BUYEits' GUlDE is issued Sept.
�_lhl Mare�I, each year: 224 pages, 8rr x 11i
1.n::hes, With over 3,300 iIlustrationil
l1 whole picturegallel'Y. Gives wholesale
prices direct to consumers on all goods for
personal or

0
family use.

Tells how to order, and
gives exact

•

cost of ev-
erything you use, drink,
eat, wear, or have fun
with. These invahable
hooks contain information gleaned from
the markets of the world. We willmail
a copy Free to any address upon receip'
of the postage-8 cente. Let us he&l'
from you. Respectfully,
MONTCOMERY WARD & CCl.
��'.l.; ,.,,11 W.,bwoh Aveaue, tJlLl.......m

KANSAS FARMERS

lutnal Firo InSnranC8
.

Oompa.n.y,
-OF-

Strays for week ending Nov. 19, 'S4.
ABILENE,La.bette oounty.-F. W. Felt, clerk.

2 OA LVE<-'t .hon ·up I>y S Williams. or FRlrvlow
tp, October t. 1884, two Jed anll whit... "pfltt.pd heirer
calves, no marks 01' brnno8: valuE'd nt ,12 each.

Anderson county-A. D. MeFadden, clerk.
HORS�:-TRk.n 1m b. Thos. McE'roy. or Reellor tp.

Ont,oh",r 7.1884. onp bav horRe. 8 yFarA old. both Ilind
r.et white up to fetlock jolots, Bm.lI 81 ..r In forehead:
VA.' nerl Rt 'Oll.
ST"'RR-Tok.n liP by Thos R.n. In Ozark tp. April

12, 18114. oop. l'f'd 2-,JPRr,-old 8terr, marktt and brands
10'lIstlnct; valued nttsO.

Montgomery oounty-H. W. Conrad. clerk.

t.p�·g:��:r:HI���,��n��;:: :��,h�\.O:'a��fi�r,f.n�bl�e
i)l\Ck. left hnrn .IIR1<t.1y drooped. 00 marl;s or br..od.
vlBlble: vRlued at ,26.

Nemaha cou-ty-R. S. Robbins. clerk.

hO�I:9R�ii4T��:'l,�: �:.���lsM:,':.�. �i�':,,�r:,�rte°f:�:
Klar In for'heRd; vRlue,t at ,50.

Riley Couuty--F. A. Sohermerhorn, clerk.
MARE-Tllhll up by J A Scrous In J ..ok_nn tp,

'Po O. Rttndotph.) one hlnck or brown mAr". S yp�r8

KANSAS.

OFFIOERS:

J. E. BONEBRAKE, Pr.shlent.
C. H. LEBOLD, Vice Pro.ldent.

W. A. MORTON. Secretary.

-_.INSUR.ES-

rARM.
I I' PROPERTY',' and '.' LIVE '.' STOCl:

Against Pire. Lightning, Tornadoes
and Wind Storms.

AGENTS :w "N'l'ED In Every County fa
Kansas.

Er For Bny 10Corm..tlon. addre.. the Secretary.
,h1lf.onp Kr�nJ;as.

GRAPEDEADQUARTEB8VINES
for NIAGARA, DO"

ofl'ere4 wlLhouL relltrlo·
tioDa to planters for firat

�

time. a7r. vinel, maUl
•• each. None genuine

t:�it�IG��'N!-&-:=
8peol&l T...... t A..ala.

Also OOher Small Fruits. aod aIrI I
O••oral .lp.t Cor tko III1W WBITII QBJ.P. 119Jit�Q"8J' 8T��_�

old and ner v�etl,;- 0 N I ACARA IDu._ted Catal';;:Filiit
�:!S�e.EJ��,m�.� ITS KUBBAROFIlEDONU.
note to dealen. A:ceDts wanted. • • NewY....

....,DO '':i£'ttn-' _
" 'm"
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CLEANLINESS.

"Cleanliness (an old and true saying)
is next to Godliness," and cleanliness

is also important in the care of poultry.
If .you intend your fowls to remain

healthy and productive, you must keep
their apartments clean. This should
not be an aunual task, but should be
done as often as once a week. Also

keep a sharp look-out for vermin (lice) :

these are sure visitors to a neglected
poultry-yard, and will, at times, make
their appearance among the best and
cleanest. A good preventive is to pre

pare some cOllvenient place far fowls to
dust themselves, and put in this, dust
bath a little slaked lime and some flour

of: sulphur'; this lice will not relish

Cuticura
A.

POSITIVE CURE
forevery fonn 0;1 I

SKIN &BLOOD
DISEASE. I

PIMPLES ;�'iCRaFULA

very well, and frequent doses of it will'
have a tendency to rid the fowls of

them altogether. A dust-bath, to have

.

Farm Poultry. it just right, should be 'built something

Perhaps there is no kind of stock so
on the piau of a small hot-bed-a frame

neglected and forced to take care of built facing the ,outll, with glazed roof

Itself, by the majority of our farmers,
or covering.

FOOD.
BS is poultry. It seems to be the gen- Food is-another important item; and
era! idea of most of our farmers that

among farmers but little is ever thought
fowls are obliged to lay about so many of it. Their fowls are allowed free
eggsaud produce about so many chicks. access to the corn-crib, and what feed
let the care they may receive be what it they get theyalways help themselves to.
may. This is a very mistaken idea, as Now, a much better way is to feed
can easil.v be ascer�ained by a little 'them, and keep them away from youf
observation. For tnstance, let. any com-cribs, for corn., as a steady diet, is
man keep �wo separate flocks of fowls

very unhealthy. Food for poultry
and let him take good care of o�le of should be varied. 'r'he wants of fowls

�hem and let �he other take �are of should be studied, and they should be
Itself, and he Will soon find to his sur' fed accordingly. For a cool morning
prise the profit that follows care. We cooked food of two parts wheat bra�
ve:ntur? to sav there is no kind of stock and one part corn-meal, seasoned about

�hat Will pay so large a per �ent. on the as you would wish your own food with
investment as will poultry, I� pro�erlv salt and pepper, is a desirable diet.

managed, and we propose in this to This Will be relished for a while.
treat mamlv on t�e c.are a flock of Cooked oats, or, rather, boiled oats, is

�oultrv should receive �n order to make splendid for a change, and at noon,
It profitable and the busmess a pleasure. wheat, oats or buckwheat. For even-

SELECTION OF S'l.'OCK. I ing, whole corn is good, and occastonally
The .first and one of the most import- green food, such as cabbage, turnips,

ant points is the selection of stock you onions and scraps from the table. Take
are to begin with. It is a fixed fact, into consideration that domestic fowls
and a f�ct that has been well demon-

are created for your benefit, and care

strated, that there is no stock so for them accordingly. Care for them
productive as our thoroughbred. Some

as though you appreciated and felt that
may ask why thoroughbreds are better

they were a part of your subsistence,
than the common fowls of centuries and there will'be no difficulty. The
ago. It IS answered, because they have profits of a poultry-yard will be in
been bred in accordance with a. system, accordance with the care the fowls re

Bnd with the object in view of produc� cei've.

ing qualities of jJreat excellence. It is Plenty of fresh water is also eSRential
to a po.ultry-yard. Milk, either sweet

no trouble to convince a farmer that
or sour, is good for them, and will pay

the gigantic Norman horse is better far better fed to poultry than to hogs.
than the mustang, or that the sleek Now, to make the foregoing more

Short-horn is superior to the Texas impressive, we will recapitUlate: Good

steer, and what is true of these and stock. good, well-ventilated buildinga,
other classes of stock is also true of cleanliness, judicious feeding, plenty of

fresh water. The man who carries out
poultry; hence, to begin witll. get good these conditions will always succeed.-
stock of some variety that suits your Farmel's' Rel'iew.

fancy-and remember your fancy in ================

this matter will have a great deal. to do
with the success or failure of the busi-
ness.

. ,

'I'RE PLACE TO KEEP 'l'RE�I.

In the second place, provide a suita
ble place for your fowls to live in. This

may, if necessary, be gotten up on a

very cheap plan, but the location of the

building is an important matter. It
shOUld be on a dry piece oj' ground.
Your building sbould be in size to cor

respond with the.number of fowls you
intend to have, but in no case· allow
more tban fifty in one building. If
more than that are raised, divide them

up into families and construct other

buildings. These buildings should face

ei�her south or east, with the front par
tially glazed, so as to admit as muet..

light as possible on cold and stormy
days when the fowls cannot be allowed
to run out: Another important item is
'Ventilation. A poultry-bouse slJould be
ventilated at the· top sufficiently to
allow the foul ail' to escape. Perches
for the large varieties should be four to
six inches wide; and not more than 14
inches from the floor. Good dry earth
makes the best floor.

ITCHTN<1,;; .11,. Nlllp1v. 8crnlul"n8. luherilc<\·
Contllgl"" •. "un Cnpp�r-' 'oloTed [)lHellses I)'

Ill: Bh,od �kfll aun �c9lp wllh 10188 nf HHlr, al'e
"OSIU vely cllred by the CU'f'lClTRA RF.�l>�D[ES.

CUTICUR.\ RE OLVENT. the new hlood pnrlfter.
clel1n'e" the'hlon" an" per,pir;flon "f lrupurltie.
Hlll,1 POi:oillIlOU" elements, alld romoves the cause.

CUTICURA. thA groR,t Skin Cllre, iustantly a.llay"
Itr,hl,,� ",," l"fi,I.mlnation. clearR the "kin alld
Sc"lp he ... l� Uleers and �ore'.and restores the hR.lr.
CUTICURA SOAP. nn exqlllRltA Fkln BeAulifier

"nd • o.l"t. Requisite. preparerl from ('UTlOURA Is
l.ull",lenRahl" 10 t'·PR.t.IIlI! .:'kin DiRe".eN. Bnb)'
Humnrs Skin Bleml"heR Chappp.rt nnd Olly Skill.
CUTIOUf<A R��mDn:sll.rpHb"nhltely pllrep.lId the

"lIly IlIfalJible Bloon Purifiers and :::kin Beauti·
fier·.
Sold (·verywhcre Pri�.e, Cut!CIJI'R-. 50 cen'.;

":onp. 2" nPIlt.,;; Rpsnlv(�lIt. 810 Pr"'nared by POl'
TEn. DRUG ANH CJtEz,nc \L ro t BOSTON MASS.
��follt1 Cdr" l-1!1'.v '·,l ('nrC' �Idn ni!,,(l... t�p.o,:."

Ely's Oream Balm Oauses no pain. Gives

Relief at once, A Thorough Treatment

will Oure. Not a Liquid .. Not a Snuff'.

Apply into nostrils. Price 50 ete. at drug·
gl>.t:!; 611 CiS. by mail, registered. Sample boltle

by mail 10 cts.
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

�, (I
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4 $����qo!!1��.sF!� .o�N!L;5.27.
READ OUR OFFER: A CHANCE AND BARGAIN OF A LIFETIME.

\-Vhnr nllllC"·8ImJ.cr� 1I)llst Imve '0 live ;s subsCI'ib.

T t «�rM. .A IUl'go subl!fcl'iIJli"l1li�t brings benvy nd\·crtitlh."
wen ,. 11Il11·onn.,.rn. This sn!c of Itrlvcrti1-ling space iR what pnYK the pub-

lsber, NO'!' THE I"nns('nU'TtQNK to hiM )ltlper. 'Ve have adopted
tho following" hl.llk:.:r Itlld f'qWU'C pluu to get 11111.UI)II new subserib
crs, A ('ol1t1'I�'l i:l Kih'11CU ill which wo have bound ourselves to
take inside of so dri.Ys

-r

five

Fon 100,000 AMERICAN LEVER WATCHES,
$5.21 Tho Watch iH" UIlY "'illdh'lf '''nlch with the Celobrnted '

Anchor Lever Movement, Expuuslon Bnlnnce, Fully ·Jewclerl.

'.l'lley nrc uuule of the best mntcrln] und in the VCT,\' bCl)t manner.
so as to Insure J.!OOt.1 tline-keepiug qunlities. 'rho URRes nrc made

of the celobrutcd metal known as ,\hnnimnn
Gulel. f1'I11R metal hu..s a. sufilcient, urnount of gold
In the compusitlon to glvo the watch n gC'J)uinc
gold npl.cnmncc. Indeed, It cnunot be told from
R Genuiue Gold 'Vntch OXCCllt by tho best judges,
They nrc finely engraved or engine turned and nrc

mnssi vc 1.1.11(\ strong nnd very handsome, mnking it
just tile wutch for 11.11 who require a �oud sU'on"
wnrch uud nn necurnte rhnclcoener, 1io,",

:��,I����:�I:l�:6rb�r;:�co�,\�:g£.Re�,��,\'isc�:i)Cb�o�otd
rCiitlily for $20 ench. Bud traded for horses. cattle,
eie., so as to double this amount.

COUftATUUJS D Xln." ./011 ,,,...

.
n I!.!!HUn, • Ift'l 1:..16 b"" ..rt;

(,,,, .""./rl, I;" jf1U Ihall '1061. Bend

..",1 ''''oli' blJ 0'11' cOIlI,·at:.I. ,.1"·0 11',1:"

", rair offer �f}n9 eve" ,,,,,de bf!ti"·t�!

Wo will send this watch tonny l'"rt of tho United
States by :'cgi�fc�'ed �)lJlil OTto (J";II!l-f�1l by J�:x
JI:'e�!..j upon receipt uf �t!.�". 1'1111111.9 ICS8 than
en<1!: 11·;,.�t·h mid avery person who tala..� this watch at
tlun prii:'l $!l.�·f j-nnatugrec to show lc to their friends

�I�;� ;·���t��\��!i�;���:::a13 1�;���:l����r\�ft;:; t�o�.�����l.
IUUHl Ui�:l mal return tho followillg fuir contract:

In Cflns.iderlltinll 01 th� !:"'I thnt 11m ptlblisllp.r ortIlO./'·(lI·III. J-'/l/lt/ (111(1 S(fwJ:m(1JI Itl\.; sold m� tbe AI:lt'rirnll I,l·,:t·r HIIIII�ill:: tn.w W;df'!1 j�lI·lS·I.2i which wafllh 1 have recelvcu nud lind e.1'lll'fI.l,' (01 1"t'/tI·t'::<I·jf/l!if, Ib';'\'f,H"(" 1 pnjllllsc In "'I/!

rI;o:".f,(l1ll ,1:110 III �"l1't' (/111' do/fru' for the 1""1'111, Field allll .sttJc:k,IHW, SttIU", lmllll:i ).t1)'11I0Ilt for tho paper Jo!IlI\t

'we fluril'l: Ihe entire p.llil )'C:I'"
1.J:liut! at •........ , ...•.•.•.•••. '1 1:.8'- Sigll(!fl. I

NO nION!�Y BEll!'!n!-:11 ON TIn; 1',\I'I<:H. 'I'H,.L .vnu 111\\'11. IUD IT ONI<i .111�"R.. _

In orrlarlug the wutch �·'III nmat suv Ip YOII! letter ih!lt Ir It 1M as.rcllt'C3eute<.l nu(1oHm 1\ Lhorol1�h.cxntn
inatiun of lell ,1nYM th� wo,lch giveR sutH�-fU.t:tlou you wll1 till out. sIgn lind n,.tl1ru n hlank contract hke the

alJove. WhlOh i� )"lent. wil II eRch watch. .

'

.

Oill' Ins!'4 Y,)UI' p:aill. a'lId ho\\' "'C nt·c· �O'itill to In' kc t111)'Ulinfl ont o� thl::1 trlll�Fac�lnn. Somcono

Mk�. uHow du you Illlt!,.o HI) your los.��I! Silllply tlli� wny. 'Ve 1p�o llloncy at hn1:. tnlt It Will be �OlXl nli

vcrtising. �vory. pel'Kl')ll \\:10 g'et� n. w!\tch will he n. i';Ul\f�l'iber. "How (l�' �'�lll kll(l\\·���. 'Yhy. !" mnn tl�Jnt.
sots our wntch Will Rmy WII·h us bC(''RlIt-iO ho IW.::Ip-ot douhle ,dmt 1!(' �!r:ui 1tH'* Un Itw. lor (\j 1 UO.�htO
\vn1.ches \t'c shaH 1o,",,, fir!"), t.hOI1SRfld dnlhu'i!Ij, b1lt thi� 10:;''': \,;111 t::t'lWJ ttl-; IOO.H.1lI1 IlC\�' f;uhH'�lb�'s
to ollr pnper, which willlllukc our [·mlJscri)ftion .list 0"(.'1' :l!30.UUO. "'it It �11t' prcl:'ent clZ'c:ulat.lOH of l:JH:U{lU
enhHC!rlhers, onr ULlverti�1l1g pl�r,TlJnagc is s·w.ono a yenr. and \,;0 1 . .\'c R,(I(10 hn� of fipncc per month.w�11,c:h.
with onr incrcasl}rl list. will mn.ke our receipt}; from t.hif.l ROlii'Ce nl(ll"lo �lZO,O�OO f01" �ho yel\1'. Dcc1m:tlllg r

Joss 011 watch. and CHrrent CXPCIlSF.-i. will leave Uf. u. profit ur nht.nt $:;I).•UOO I"Or tho ,ycar...�w·L�.�rmOl"\,
ahoulrl our estimnte on nd\'m'th;illg" receipts prove too Inrj!(!. wo will ImvD duo 1.11' fr�lIl 6td)ij(jrJber� tt-!Il{l100:J•. '

which we count gOOfl. 0:; every watch will have proved .BI! gno(l tlmti c\'cr�' mUll IS ";1.11'C to )lu1. �O,_t �cc
now how we pl'Opnoo .to 1000;e m(J/l(!!I to make mouell and glVI! cn:r

..
r pcmCl1l n_ �CllCn[ an� !:Iell t.lte \\'u.t.dl./t:.� . ..,

[th.an COllt to 7JI.a1Ll�fa('l.ur('. "'p knuw l.hir; ofl'er will <lelllol'nliw the wn.t-ch hllAlJH'�� of t.lll!;; CO�1UtTY. l.mt. It 1"-1 l'
every man for hinl;.;!.:lif in this HJ!"l or nO\\'£-I)"1a,]101' war. mal ir we �h'e our remlCI'6 U���nL!'1J 'l'I-l ..l\.�' "\" fll�� �,

COl\.ll·AR.E 1111(1 i� 118 �·of"l us fillY OU(� hUl1Ch'cd unrlr......�� R ,·"nteh. f�H' :o,..:..�!''';1' we UFOP(J!.:c. ttl Uri :*t
it Rnd give them the bCllCnt of OHr c.:apltal. In thiM way wo bC'lldit otlL' Bubscrlll(:),:1 l"l.IH.l h�' so ll·)jl1�r help {·r:'· �(�
selves IlR woll. It 18 11(} Idle "om.t to tUIY tJ;at·llltr. Walc.:/; 1011/..'", a·� 'Well 't,v f1 In{.IIt.lr(."(l�tl(ll!·O··i'f!:j.J,.{{llH:� .I!(',·.l �'...

there iH un immc.ns!! mnolllltof �nt:h:\fl\ctiou in displllyil!;!u.urllntiful watch. H�1rc if.: rm uJlP(Jl.'i111lH) tUl �'lIH to'i.
to show n. watoh fL'i bCflllt.in.l1 for l>fl.:l7 ot:! YOltT rif:h lIuirrhbor t;hO)VH for (Jlle h rl1lrl"/'et.' c/OUrt1·8. :':t

'l'U SHO\V THA'l' OUlt OJ<'J<'E!t 11'4 �C�lf,\l:E wo will ,eml n cop),o( tho pnl"" nnd I�IO �..
All1cl'icnn Lc,'cr \Vntch b�? express. V. O. n .. f;llhjt:ct 10 e:o:o-minntion. tl}IOn t'CCCl}lt. of $I.flll tl) f!l1�U"fln: �: .•
teo Cnan!CR !lot.h ways, 'l'he TCc.'eivc.r ncx:epting the wl.lt.cll will hnvo r.o pny n.lmIIlH:"'o of S:I.-;j :1!tl1 (" q.;iJ�.i 't.::.
�hnrgcs to Ilis pl�ce: 'Vhcrc $!1.�7 eMh i� Rent in ,\dvn.nl?e we pny �:�1l Ch,fl.rgc� !Lr�'l :l1:L:':mtec :n!.e.1.1�1,\·":!)'::·, ·'!.'��I� p'
18 your OPPOl'tullity. Don't let It llABS; If :von do yOIl Will rcJ'!'l' t It. 'Ihe oll.OJ !r. '?I"X"lI\ (Pl. I'IXl")

....
llu.\r· rl( .'� r"

dn·te. If yon W:l.llt to make hnl-'ullnrl. brothor 01' rriend rL hn.nrl�Ql11o present. thlt-: I� Ylll11' (111),0. ."l""lJ(11!: III�: ,'t

by cxpreHs, po�'tnn1ce order, po::;tu.\ note or registe.red letter. 'ViII toke 2-':cnt pnl-'t"rI;L':'o s!nlll!):-i, Add:'. F!-=, rt:::
FARM, FIELD AND STOCKMAN, Bryant Block, 57 & 6Sl Dear (J'" St., Chlc,,",go, Hi. ..£,1

.

.

. ,.". 1- !.����?::.(.",. -J

"MATCHLESS" - FRANZ LIS

ORGANS
AWARDED A

HIGHEST HONORS'
AT EVERYGREAT.

'WORLD'S
EXHIBITION

T- ((UNRIVALLED"
UPRIGHT

PIANOS
GREAT ,

IMPROVEMENT l
PUREST, BEST \
MUSICAL
TONES
GREATEST

ELEGANCE
AND "

DURABlllTY f
�

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS

ONLY AMERICAN ORGAN �
WARDED. SUCH AT ANY III

S16

GUNS
$19

BREECH MUZZLE
LOADER. LOADER.

Powell 816 Dble.Breech·
LoadlllgShot Gun has Bar
(Front Action) Locks, gunrn.ntecd Steel Barrels,
Side Lever Action. Warranted good shooter or no
sale. Our 111115 ]lluzzle Loader now only 812.
Send stamp forlllustrated catalogue of Guns, Pis·
tols, Watcnes. Knives, etc. See it before you buy.
1'.l'OWELL '" SON, 180 lIlaln St., Cinclnnati,o.

451 Main St•• Buffalo, N. Y. Thuroil�h "nd
practical iustructlou iu B,.ok kt'epinR'. liu"! ne�s

Forms. Penman"blp Arlthmllti". Short_ht.and
elc .. at home, by mall. Dlstauce no o�j·,·tlon.
Terms moderate Send stamp tor Pamphle.,

�... .,'�l04:'l
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Wintering Bees.
To winter bees successfully. they need

to .be kept in a semi-dormant' state as

nllar,as possible. If bees are in the old

fashioned box hive, and left ou their
summer stands and covered with a box
on all sides and the top, except on the
south side, and packed with straw so as

to break the cold winds off, they have
the advantage of a fly, generally once in

�hree weeks or oftener all winter, which
keeps them in a bealthy condition.
Shade the entrance from tbe sun if very
'bright, by a small board if�tht're is a

light snow on the ground. The new
chaff hive that is coming into use greatly
helps out-door wintering, and does not
need the box referred to. Never move
bees' from the stand they are accustomed
to come to, as they will always return
-to that stand, unless moved one-half
mile or more away, except in the case

of a new swarm, which will stay where
they are put. If very necessary to move
tbem, it can safely be done by moving
them one or two .feet each day. Mauy
persons I have known think they must
move bees to a warm place in winter, so
move them to the south side of the barn
or bouse; a rod or so from their summer
stands; so mnny of the bees go back
that the colony will be far more likely
to die than if not removed. And some
will set tbem into a freeziug out-house
or a freezing cellar. They are far better
oft left in tbe sunshine, where the- sun
can once in a while strike the hive and
thaw out their combs so they canmove
their cluster where they can get more

honey. Our experience with bees is,
they do better on their summer stand
protected as above, in warm or open
winters, but in cold winters there is a

saving of one- fourth or more of both
bees and honey by wintering in a dark,
dry, quiet cellar that never freezes.
Mrs. L. C. Axtell, in Fm'me'J"s' lleview.

Profit in Bee Keeping.
That bee-keeping pays and pays well

for all the time and money given it, at
least to a limited extent, is no longer a
question of doubt. with us. We have
not been able to test the matter on so

large a scale as many of our friends, but
we have a personal knowledge to that
limited extent. and are so well satisfied
with that, that we are entirely willing
to accept the opmion of our. friends,
that it pays well on a much larger scale
than we have ever dared to recommend.
For, as most of our readers have no

ticed, we have never advised others to
go beyond that which we ourselvee nave
practiced; in fact, we have always ad
vised a small beginning. from the fact
that we have seen so many fail because
of their exalted idea of what might be
accomplished from lessons taught them
by unscrupulous veuders of worthless
traps called patent hives. Bee-keeping
is a business, a. trade, as it were, and
must. be learned to make it successful.
We believe there is a less general knowl
edge on this one subject among people
8S a class than on allY of the small in
dustries to which our people resort for
a: livelihood� Practical knowledge is
necessary, yet with the information ob·
tainable to-day from books aud papers
on the subject, the learning necessary
for the successful management of bees
is not diOicult to acquire.
Very much depends on the kind of a

start that is made. Years ago we rather
favored the idea of having beginners
commencing at the bottom, as it were,
build 'up, by buying bees in box hives
and go thro.ugh all the work of transfer-

. ing' to new' hives, etc.; but SlDC� that
time we bave come to the conclusion
that it is much better to start on the

knowledge' obtained by our friends than
to wade through a great amount of
work, but very little of which will be of
any particular benefit. in the end to the
bee-keeper of to-day.-Indiana Farmer,

----�--,----

Young Men! -- Read This,
The VOLTAIO BELT Cu., of Marshalt,

Mich., offer I,) send their celebrated E.lJEC
TRO-VOJ,TAIC BELT and other ELECTRIC
ApPLIANCES on It ial for thirt:r daYF, to
men (yonng or old) u1Hicted with nervous

debilitY, loss of vitality and manhood, and
all kindred troubles, Also for rheums
tram, neuralgia, paralysis, and many other
diseases, Com plete restoratlpn to health,
vie;or and manhoo I guaranteed. No' risk
i� mcurred 88 thlrtv'rla.ys trii.ll is allowed.
Write them at once, for' ilIu8tI'at�d. I'l!,m·ph let free. •

An American is dentist to the royal f�rr.-
Ily of Italy..' .

KANSAS' INFIRMARY,
I"OR �'H,El. TREATMENT OF ALL A1Ll\IENTS

OF TILE HUMAN SYSTEM.
•

Eye and Ear Diseases a specialtv ] Gil
t arrh, Nose, Throat and Lung Disease
most snce,..ssfully treat ..rl ; Pi tes and.Laneei
cured without the URe «f knife, 1ij;!!t1nrp. 'I'
"'1.I1SI,i('. All 'Ohromc, Private lind Blnor'
Disea-es eradicated hy scientifie and inral
.iute methods. Deformlcies of every �inn
»ermauently corrected, Weak. unrie ....el
p-d parts fltreug'Lh,,[lHI "tI(l enlarged.
All, of either Hex, who are in troll LIe n'

any namre, ""II in person or address wilh
stamp, DR. F. VV. BAILEY, Surgeon ill
chargp, B· X 112, TOI)f'ka, KRI1Ra�.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

, " Iudependence, Texas, Sept. �, 1882.
Gentlemen:

Ayer'sHairVigor
Has been used in my household for three
reasons:-

Ist, To prevent fa.1I1ng out of the hair.
2<1. To preveut too rapid change of color.
3d. As a dressing.
It has given entire satlsfaotion in eveey

Instance. Yours respectfully,
WM. CAREY CRANE."

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR Is entirely frea
from uncleanly. dangerous. or injurious sub

stances. It-prevents the hair from turning
gray. restores gray halr to its original color,
prevents buld.ness, preserves the hair and

promotes its growth, cures dandruff 8Jld
nil diseases of the hair and scalp, and 18,
nt the same time, a very superior and
desirable dressing.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

tHEONLY'rRUE

IRO

S'):!. C'\l,J:�"'l!!DebWq- JlaaJaood r�d .DeoQIl '",orlle prescrIption of .. Doted .pecJal,.t (now_!Ired.) Drug�lsla can 611 ". Addr••a
DR. WARD'" CO•• LOIJDUNAo JIG,

lath. only gtloo,rAI putpcee Wlr. Fence In ue•• beIng a Strona Net·Work without Barba. UwUl tumdOg8, pigs, sheep and poultry, u welt ea the mOAt vicloue stock, without injury to either fence or etoek. It, .IJuas'be fence for (arms} �.rde118t 8tock rangeR and rnllr cede, and very Deat for IR\VIlII, parkA, school lots and ceme ..

�:��d�t;�1n ':v��;�:!ie��?f�:i::k(r:r 7:�v���z:�!i�tk���I��$it.,.���e;���eit.8elltf :�t�f!!.��oib�,ileS;;r.:G.tl� made of wrought teen pipe and .tee) wire, defy a.U comfttlttoD In neatnesBj Rtreneth and durablltt{::..��tt'.:':���at;:��::tCb::�:,:1l! ::'�:I!.'!.to.":.':r0:!.�e ,l·�::�:I��.:.:�:::t':f..':'\:�.'!:!��.•el<c.eJlent '''lnd Enllrinealfor p..tupln.r wate.., or geared engines tor grinding and otberlight work. For prices and...l!.!!!.ticulnr"Mk h.Brclwnre dealers, or address ..mentlonlng paper,SEDGWIOK BROS, ]1[£0:1'8.. Richmond • .&DcUana. .

THE PROFIT
FARM BOILER

'��Sfl::IlE�C����'ERi tl:�
oury dnmlJlIlg',lJoilel'; f!IIlJII u:�nt�
Itettle In omrnuto. O,ver 6,000
in use; Coole your r-ot-u a.1111
t>otatoe� und l:Hl.\;e oue-hn.lf tho
cosu ot' pOI;1\:. Sj�l)(.1 ror l:il'{·lIltll'.
D. R. SPERRY & CO.,

Batavia, III.
Chtca;o Snlcliroolll: 11 )ill'hl!lln A''t'C'.

�--
BRAD'l.EV SUTTER BOXESI
The sweetest•• ehcnpcst UIiO most, lut,l'.!Ctive

smull bullet" !);lckllg'e ever o�leJ'o(l. Butter sells
quicker and hrillp:A bellel' vr��e!"t fo�' fnmilY,lr�(kthan iu nny ot hur p;\(.\kag'o, �t1iHl for descl:lpt.IV(
price l ist, CHAR. J'. Wn.LARD & CO .• �Sl
Michigan St., ClllOA(;O.
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IHog Cholera! I PARLIN & ORENDORff eo.,
Manufacturers of and Jobbers in

Agricultural Implements,

-..,

A Sure Cure and Preventive of

TWO-CENT COLUMN. WK. TBO¥P80lf. .6.B£.II.. THOMP80N.

WK. THOMPSON � SON,
U For Bale n •• Wanled " and IfII4ll adwrtwmnent. lor

,,.,,,.tt,,,,,, ..:u, b. charge'rJ two cent. per vorrJ lor each in

,ertio>t. InUlal, or a ....mb...c_rJ ao ..... ...,..,. Gblil

"'"II tho order.

Proprletoro o(

Rosedale Btook Farm
lJ�UR BALE-12 good Merluo BaIIlJ, S y...re old,

.v h ....lthy. tat. aud ,,1Il1le aold cbeap .... the ow ..er

bn.a no (unbar we for tbem. J. Lawrence, NorLh

Top.ka, Kal.
Importer, and Bree�eri or

RAM8 FOR S.a.LE -Tblrty cbole.. Oblo R..... aI. ,10 Shl'rp-bred Pprchpron-Norman Horsps
ea-, h. W"rrau,'" perle 'Uy boaltby. UM80ll. (ur

U , U U U

'""litUK. bave no (".rlbor uee (ortb.w, Addr... Goo.

Ill. 'l'roEBl\j&le, RUey Venire, gal,
-AND-

SHOR.T-HORN
15 PURE COT·WOLD UAJlB and 10 Korlno Ram.

can Ile Ipared trolll IlucJ< nI a low price, W. G

lIIcCandlell8, lJoltonwood ",,11o, x.....
.

'[,'OR SALR-Shroplhlr. Sboep and Bhorl·horn Oat

.r lie. L. A. Xu"v ... Dover. Kaa,

--OATTLoBl.--

IMPORTED & THOROUGHBRED gTOCK
FOR BALE-10.000 Cuthbert Rupberry Plants, Very

Jow. Plante warr..men true to name. Fred Euou.

Fr1iltGrow�rt Lea\enwartll,Xu.
Fon SALE.

KAN8U HOME NURSERY, Fruit. Ornamen""l

'£r06tl, auo Grape V1UtB. New li",u1t1 arOWD and

their compa ....Uve nlue """..tatued ror tbe Weat

A H GrtetW. boa 671, Lawrer:ce, K)lI.
Stallions a Speclaltv,

MAYSVILLE. DeKALB en, MO.
Notice to Farmers r

The TOPEKA. TA.LLOW FACTORY,

M mile south of Topeka, pays l� cents per

lb'. for Dead Hogs, from 300 lbs, up; 1 cent

per lb. for same, from 300 lbs, down,-deliv·

ered at Factory. The Hogs:must be in good
condition and fresh.

LOOATION.-Roscdale Stock Farm I. �ltuated

9 mil.. nortb ot Osborn, on the Hannibal ""St. J"e

U. It .• and anyone wIshing to purchase CBn be fur.

ut-hed conveyance (ree .t Me.sr•• Chlppi '" Bellin'.

livery stahle ill Osborn,

R'Anotber Importation or Slalliono will aHlve In

October.

LAMASTER'S

--N"El�--

RE:hLI:EDY
Farm, Garden &,Ornamental
FENOING.

We are menurscturtns tho ANTI· MONOPOLY

FENCE. Tho only perreet fRrm le/jce made. Jt la

111�!'l���nc�r�����b�:'dC�)�t,rp�fs�. perfectly portable.

DEltlING II/; RENCH,
Topeka., Ka8.

Firat door west or Kania. Avenue. Oll eeeoud .trtet.

Fun, Fa.ots a.nd F'1ot1on.

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

The Remedy has never fnlled to effect 0. snre

cure.

"he following teattmonts l given IR a RN;(!lmPJI

"I what all say who have tried the Ne'v Remedy:
T"P}'KA, KAS., November 1, 18S4.

Mr. Isaac JA Jfaeterll:

8[ll: Arter Ift�lfJ� el2'ht.v head of my hog", out of

tW. I UE'I(BII ustne your Reured for HOK CflhJpra. 81Hi

c81lllay It uss ('becked tho. fli -ease unf1 entfrely cured

he balance. loan hf'Brl,lIy reo. IUUJ�nr1 It l:uL onlv ll:

a preventive, but a cure. My hO�B are all 'lollia' well ,

.

Youro. H. H. STANTON.

This Remedy not only prevents Bog Cholera.

hut (Ie/WIlly cure. 'it. giving almost JDlmedl.u,

relief, and teavlna tne hog hea.lthy and vtgorua
Th ts RemNiy wH1 n(l nil WI' rem e-ent.

One and .. hlLlf Po lind Trial P"cl<Rge 8enl

for $1. tipl:!eitil rRtt'i for h.trl(4" nrrlpr�

Addre.a ISAAC I�A ItIASTERS,
41 E F,rst street, t'opeks, Kas.

DeYoted toBoclety, Lodge,Amusementand
Dramatic

Newo: good Literature etc. Will be publtahen es

peclally for the B'''te .. / K""8R8 'I'erms, �2 a year; fl
Cor 01. mourne, Specimen copy free,

Add..... M. O. FUUS.f II< BON, Pubo ..

Topeka. KSD88.8.

Clubbed wIth tIle KANSAS FARKEn for $2.7fi.

FRANK CRANE"
Formerly of the firm or A. A. Crane'" Bon.

Osco, 111.,

COMMISSION AGENT ANDERSON,HARRIS &. CO.
- Whole'sale MH,nll facturers+-

--For the Sa.le of-

HEREFORD
POLLhD ANGUS,

GALLOWAYS,
SHORT-HORN.

And Thoroug�bred and Grade Cattle o( all breeds,

Carload Lots a Specialty.
Btableo, Riverview Park. Addre..

F. P. ORANE,
Bt<lck Yardo. Kan .... CIty M"

WASHBURN COLLEGE Carriages, Buggies,
And Phaetons.

LIBERTY ST" OINOINNATI, 0,
TOPEKA, : KANSAS.

BEST WORK EV��R MADE FOR '.rHE
It[ONEY.

TOPEKA

'I1edical & Surgical
INSTITUTE.

OPEN TO BOTH SEXES.

Thl� iIl8t,i!Ut,iuu Iq inclirpr
rnted UlltIl" I.he I'itQtp Inwl-I 01
I{uOFtlR. Hae had a ftourhu,

llig exililWllc*, tor tel) yf'RnI'
f"lurIJl� whlel.l Liwe U..Ioussntl" of ChroniC ami Sur�lcll'
diseaBFB hILV� beeu t"PAIt'd A'ic(·e8�tully.
OrB. IVIU}\'llne, Munk & Mulvnue. the PhJ'slclans h,

charR'E', beelties doing un acul� dty JHtlCUCA. dt>vo1.t

Lhf"m�el"P'8 to tue treat,men\. oral) klllllA of chronic I\IJO

Qur,lllmt) rllllflJ\Pes. in which fltrf'('t,inD lit>ti 1helr RAverul

'p.clnll.I •• In Bu·gery. Gyurecology aud Eyet.nd Ea,

a1l'ectlon ••
Th· y IlJ e prp.pared to trpat Buccp.s9fully by the lRletH

���::I:;asV��J�lpepdAy���l(���a, ��i�Ur��i!��OJ�;��'l:���
IJiR. JlYBI,ppsia, UoDSt.lPIt.'toD, N8.Ilai CatH.rrh. Brou.

chitta, Goiter Polypu�. Tumors. E,lethellu.l Cunc�,

Olfl UII'fr;, Skin nlSPB8P8, Ueforrnl·lp8. GrRDlllater

Lids. Btrahl!mwa. UIRrlne t.rouhles, Sr'mlnal \Vpnk

l1e� Spermatorrhea: dlaorclerB ot the Klnlle.vB, Li Vt1r,
R1Juhter. ){ec.�tum, and all prlvtl,'e dIBPB�eH; TaP*'
Worms rpmoved tn from one to four bourB witboU1

(MUng; a..mnrrholdB or PllpR curert withollt the lliif

o(the knlfe or lI,R'nfnr": art.16clRl p.feR InQPrt.erJ.

I'vlUL.vANE, MUNK '" MUI..VANR

Alao Medlo.1 AltendantR to the cel.brnt.d Milleral

Wpll,. or Topeka. &- OllrreRpllndence solicited.

Refere1lcf,:-Ron. John FrAncis, AOD. P. I. Boup·

brake. J. R. Hallowell. U, B. Attorney.

Four Couro.. ofStudy-Clll88lcal. Scl.ntHlc.
Acpdem

Ie. Business. Per80caleupervtslon exerchted. ScpRrau.

Christian Homes provided (or young women. Ten

Inotrllr,toro employed. Excellent appliances o( LI

brary, ApPiUBI.UB and Ca.blof.t. ExpeoFle" reasonable.

PE1'll:R McV(()AR Pr.'I�'·)lt.

KNABE
PIA!RJ!'LqPITES.

Tonc,Tonch,Workmanship andDurability.
WILLIAIII KNABE"" ('0.

Nos. 1104 and 20Ci West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 1111 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. A PRIZ�'

Bend 'Ix cente fpr pI I a�p an J r_Iv,

free a COMtt,' bh::l or Muud .. wMoh will

bplp all. or eit.her "fI, to more mmlt�'

• rIght aN., than Hnvt.hlng elo. In tbl,
world. ,FortuneB f'WAtt tbp workpl'8 ab...

aolnteIy aore. At onoo addre.. TRUE'" Co., Augu.ta
MaIne.

11' WILL BE AN ADVANrAGE toalway,mentlon

tho KANU8 FARKER when wrilinglo adverli8ero.

Teeted and Endorsed by ]:00 Agrlcnltural Journale.

..arm and Fireside lay8:

I
American Agrleulturl8t 8AJI:

"After testing, each editor immediately
.. These Choppers excel anything of the

ordered An Enterprise Meat Chopper for his kind made in either Hemisphere."

family use."
W]I PRlIIli'ER YOU BUY FROM YOUR DEALER. IF HE IB OUT OF THIlM. SBND 1II0NEY

TO UB. WE WILL BHIP BY NEXT FAST TRAIN.

Desire to inform the Public that they have opened a Branch

House at Kansas City, Mo., under the management of

F. L. Kaufman, and are better prepared than ever to fur

nish their friends and customers wlth-«

Celebrated Canton Listers, Plows. Cultivators,

Harrows. Corn Drills: Hand-lift and Horse-Lift

Spring-Tooth Sulky Hay Rake.

Corn Planter. and a complete line of Buggies,
Farm and Spring Wagons, Etc.

Send for Descriptive Circulars. Address

PARLIN &. ORENDORFF CO�,
Kansas City, Mo.

Also the Evans

. Unrler CfLre of the Prnt�Rt""t Epl'coP" Church.

For Gil-Is and Yuuug Lodie" exciu.lvely. .Iloardinl[
alld lIay PUlltls.

Twenty-six O:IJicers and Tea.chers.

Faithful Malernal over.igllL for all intrnsted to our care.

A II brancheR tan�ht-kln<1ergartcn PrImary, Inter

medlAle Grnmmar. and Cullpglale; French. Germon,
the CI6,.lc8 Iu"trnmelltal and Vocal Music, Elocution,

DraWing, Painting
The Mu,ic Department employs eight teachers and

t"'tJnly piaJlos Hnd thme organs. In the Art Depart
IilPnt the !:;Iudlo is lully equipped with casts, models

and c"pies.
A.md Inr Catalogue to T. C. VAIL, Bursar, or BISHOP

P VAIL. Pr�Fine"I .. l'oneka,l(an"a ••

500,000- STRAWBERRY�LANTS -500,000.
OLO SORTS-WIIRnn, Gr<8cent. Cho". Downlug Copt. Jack. Miner's Prolific,

"harple,s. Cumberland, etc. NEW SORTS-JaR. Vkk, DaiRY, Miller, Daniel

Buon, Atl6llLlc. Conncetll:ut Qlleell, Indians,
Lenlng's Whilo. etc.

300,000 - RA�PBERRY PLANTS - 300,000.
OLD ANI) NEW- Ban.e)1. Hopkins, Marlboro, Reliance. Cuthbert, Gregg,

Sonhlgaa, 'l'hWIlCk, Turner, Smith's Ilo�·Clad. Sfnd for price lI.t r,f !l(ty varie-

ties. :e. F. SMI:TH, :

Look Box No.6, LAWRENOE, KANSAS.

•


